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THE 1Y0 RLI) AT LARGE.

Summary o f the Dally N ew s.

CONGRESSIONAL.
1» the Senate on the 28th a petition wnz 

presented from citizens of New Mexico against 
its admission as a State. The credentials ol 
Senator-elect Butler (S. C.) were presented.
A bill for the construction of bridges across 
the Missouri river near Leavenworth, Kan., 
and Kansas City. Mo., passed. The Army 
Nurses Pension bill also passed. It allows u 
pension of 125 per month to women nurses dur
ing the war (under certain conditions and lim
itations). The Diplomatic bill was then taken 
up and Senator Gibson's amendment to insert 
the word "Ambassadors” Instead of “Ministers 
Extraordinary," etc., as applied to France, 
Great Britain, Germany and Russia wus under
discussion until adjournment__ In the House
the Senate bill passed Increasing the pension of 
soldiers or sailors who have lost both hands to 
•100 per month. The Senate joint resolution 
for meeting February 13 to count the elect* 
oral vote was concurred in. The Sundry' Civil 
bill was taken up, and, pending debate on an 
amendment appropriating 150,000 for the educa
tion of children in Alaska without reference to 
race, the House adjourned.

In the Senate on the 29th a bill passed 
authorizing the Secretary of war to deliver to 
aoy soldiers' home "t»o  obsolete serviceable 
cannons suitable for Bring salutes." A resolu
tion was adopted calling on the Secretary of the 
Navy for a statement of the expenditures for 
construction nnd repair of vessels, and the 
Senate took up ihe Diplomatic bill, the question 
being the amendment making the title of Minis
ters to Franco, Germany, England and Russia 
‘Ambassadors," which was after a long debate 

adopted by a close vote When the amendment 
In regard to Samoa was reached the Senate 
went Into executive session. When the doors 
were opened Senator Sherman made a state
ment in regard to the Samoan trouble, after 
which Scnutor Doiph obtained the lloor and the 
Senate adjourned.... In the House a petition of 
W,000 citizens of Utah against admission as n 
State was presented. The Sundry Civil bill 
was further considered and the bill passed. 
The bill for the better protection of the fur, seal 
and saimon fisheries of Alaska was favorably 
reported and the House adjourned.

The credentials of Senator Plumb, re
elected from Kansas, were presented In the 
Senate on the 30th. After adopting a resolution 
calling on the Secretary of the Treasury for a 
statement of the amount in the sinking fund to 
the credit of the Union Pacific and Central Pa
cific roads on February 1, etc., the Senate re
sumed consideration of the Diplomatic bill, the 
question being on the amendment affecting the 
Samoan Islands, and the question was under
debate at adjournment__ When the House met
Mr. Springer (111.) moved to go into Committee 
of the Whole on the Oklahoma bill, 
which was agreed to, the pending amendment 
being that of Mr Payson (111.) that the privi
leges and rights of honorably discharged 
soldiers to make homes on public lands shall 
not bo Impaired but extended to ail public lnnds 
opened to settlement under this bill. The 
amendment was finally agreed to In 
committee with the understanding that u 
vote should be taken in the House. Several 
other amendments were made, and the com
mittee rose and reported the bill to the House. 
Mr. Payson's amendment was agreed to; yeas 
lit, nays 111. Pending further consideration 
the House adjourned.

T he credentials of Senator-elect H ig
gins (Del.) were presented In the Senate on the 
31st. The House amendments to the bill in
creasing the pension to ex-soldiers who had 
lost both trends were concurred in. After the 
passage of several private bills consideration 
of the Diplomatic Appropriation bill was re 
sumed, the pending question being the Samoan 
amendment making an appropriation to protect 
American interests, which was finally agreed 
to. The amendment raising to the rank of Am
bassadors the Ministers to England, France, 
Germany and Russia were defeated and the 
hill passed. The British Extradition 
treaty was considered In executive session. 
... Many petitions for Sunday rest were pre
sented in the House and Saturday, February 
«3, was set apart for eulogies on the late Rep
resentative Burnes, of Missouri. The Okla
homa bill came up as the special order. The 
vote by which the soldier's homestead amend
ment had been adopted was reconsidered and 
the clause declaring that the rights of soldiers 
shall not be impaired by the passage of the bill 
was agreed to. The second clause extending 
the right of homestead entry on the lands to 
soldiers (under existing laws) was defeated. 
Pending further consideration the House ad
journed.

I n the Senate on February 1 the House 
amendments to the Senate bill for the admis
sion of South Dakota were non-concurred In 
and a conference asked. Senator Saulsbury 
offered a resolution, which was agreed to, in
structing the Foreign Relations Committee to 
inquire into the condition of affairs in the 
Samoan Islands and report as soon as practica
ble wliat measures are necessary to protect 
American interests. SenatorChandlerS resolu
tion as to claims of naval officers for arrears of 
pay for mileage, etc., was discussed and laid 
aside. Senator Sherman presented a letter 
from the Secretary of the Navy with copy 
of the formal cession of the harbor of 
Pago-P. go to the United States by the Samoan 
Government, which was referred. After 
an executive session the Senate adjourned un
til Monday lln executive session the British
Extradition treaty was rejected]__ In the
House the conference report on the bill to 
create iho Department of Agriculture was 
agreed to. The Diplomatic hill, with Senate 
amendments, was referred. The Oklahoma bill 
was then taken up and aftor a futile attempt 
at filibustering was finally passed by a vote of 
148 ayes to 102 nays. The remainder of tbo 
session was occupied in Committee of the 
Whole. An evening session was held for the 
consideration of private pension claims.

WASHINGTON NOTES.
T itk German Minister at Washington has 

stated that the part of the proclamation 
declaring war against Mataafa having 
reference to foreigners will be modified. 
The demand o f the German Consul that 
Mataafa hand over ihe Government to 
Germany has been withdrawn.

T he great vault constructed In the north 
court of the Treasury Department build
ing at Washington for the storage of silver 
coin has been found to be so damp as to 
rot the canvas bags In which the silver 
is stored and consequently 40,000 large 
wooden boxes have been ordered In w hich 
to store $80,000,000.

I ndian  A uknt Owen has issued in
structions for all who have not proper 
permits and for all Intruders to leavo the 
Chickasaw Nation within thirty days. This 
order is aimed chiefly at the non-citizens 
who are now holding cattle in the Chicka
saw Nation and who refuse to pay the 
cattle tax of $1 per head per month.

T he publio debt statement showed a 
decrease during January of $12,210,28.’).

T he Henate Committee on Military 
Affairs has reported favorably the bill to 
place General W. S, Rosecrans on the re
tired list with the rank of Brigadier-Geu- 
•rah

THIS EAST.
A number of factory girls who had re

placed the strikers at Higgins’ carpet 
factory at New York were attacked re
cently on leaving the works by a crowd of 
men and women and severely handled, 
tome of them having most of their cloth
ing torn off, and the men being hurt by 
bricks and other missiles. Several arrests 
were made.

A bout five thousand employes of the 
street car Hues of New York gtruck on the 
29th. Considerable rioting followed the 
attempt to run cars. An Italian on bis 
way to work at the stables was set upon 
and stabbed, supposed fatally. The police, 
however, acted with more energy than did 
the police in Brooklyn, and a number of 
cars were enabled to get through.

C. B.‘ Burt & Co., lumber dealers of 
Williamsport, Pa., have assigned with 
$23,000 preferences. The liabilities are 
over $100,000 nnd the assets about $40,000.

The case o f boodle Alderman Cleary, 
which the New York City courts were un
able to try, has been sent to Browne 
County. N. Y .

A  la r g e  wooden block in Gloucester, 
Mass., was destroyed by fire the other 
morning. The loss was $50,000.

Capta in  John B. 1’irE, formerly of the 
United States army, was thrown from a 
carriage In South Harrisburg, Pa., the 
other night and instantly killed.

T he engine bouse and coal breaker of 
the Northland colliery, Ashland, Pa., one 
of the largost in the State, were destroyed 
by fire recently.

It is stated that Annie Eisenhart, the 
head nurse at the hospital at Camden, N. 
J., who was found terribly cut and beaten, 
inflicted the injuries on herself while 
temporarily insane.

A ll  but one Cuban cigar manufacturer 
of New York City have acceded to the de
mands of their men for more pay.

Three deaths and four cases of small
pox are reported in the poor-house of 
Onondaga County, N. Y .

Governor Beavor, of Pennsylvania, has 
signed the joint resolution submitting to a 
vote of the people the proposed amend
ment to the Constitution prohibiting the 
sale or manufacture of intoxicating 
liquors.

W ill ia m  A. Slattery  has transferred 
to the Norwich (Conn.) Academy $50,000 
as a permanent fund, the interest of which 
is to be used iu defraying the expenses of 
the Slattery memorial and museum.

T he high school building in Johnstown, 
N. Y ., was destroyed by fire the other 
night, causing $10,500 loss. Next day the 
east wail of the building fell, killing one 
fireman and badly injuring another.

FinEthe other morning in the four-story 
building at 805 East Third street, New 
York, occupied by bnilding contractors. 
Graham & Sons, resulted in estimated 
losses of $75,000. The fire also extended 
to the private dwellings opposite.

THK WEST.
T he wall of the burned Opera House at 

Duluth, Minn., fell on an adjoining 
building and killed a merchant named 
Chamberlain. Another man was supposed 
to be in the ruins of the crushed building, 
which immediately took fire.

Georoe W. Dohner & Co., dealers in 
glassware and crockery, at 184 and 18G 
Wabash avenue, Chicago, have made a 
voluntary assignment. The company’s 
liabilities are $42,000, and the assets the 
same.

It is reported from Chamberlain, Dak., 
that the Indians from the Lower Brule 
and Crow Creek agencies are preparing 
petitions to be sent to Washington asking 
that the lands be opened to settlement.

Tw o school children named French were 
frozen to death twelve miles east of Hitch
cock, Dak., during a recent cold snap. 
They had attempted to reach home with 
an elder sister unaided and were out all 
night. When discovered the two children 
were dead and the sister badly frozen.

A  s t r o n g  anti-Pinkerton police bill has 
been introduced in the Illinois Legislature 
by Representative O’Toole.

T he Phelps-Cluuie recount in the Fifth 
California district bas resulted in fixing 
the majority for Clunie, Democrat, at 90,

A n epidemic of typhoid fever is raging 
in Lake View and other suburbs along the 
Michigan lake shore to the northward in 
the direction of Edgewater, near Chicago,

Mrs. Meckik Rawson, the wife o f the 
millionaire banker, who in open court shot 
his lawyer nearly to death was acquitted 
on the ground of insanity at Chicago on 
the 30th.

T he latest phase of the fight between 
Governor Church and the Dakota Legis
lature is the proposal that the Legislature 
repeal the laws creating the ollices of 
Auditor, Treasurer, Attorney-Generaland 
Railroad Commissioner.

T he lockout of the 2,000 miners near 
Spring Valley, 111., has euded in a victory 
for the companies, the men conceding the 
right of their employers to hire and dis
charge men ns they pleased.

Colonel P routy, the veteran Kansas 
newspaper man, died in Topeka on the 
31st. He was born in New York State 
July 31, 1885, and set type in the Herald of 
Freedom office at Lawrence, Kan., at the 
time Preston B. Plumb was foreman.

T he National Furniture Manufacturers’ 
Association at its hnnual meeting at Grand 
Rapids, Mich., refused strongly to or
ganize a trust.

John E. Su ll iv a n , evunty clerk of In
dianapolis, Ind., who failed for $75,000 re
cently is missing, and is supposed to be in 
Canadn. His flight was occasioned by the 
discovery that he had issued fraudulent 
warehouse receipts for large consign
ments of poultry, produce, etc.

THK SOUTH.
Six prisoners sawed their way out of 

the jail at Gainesville, Tex., recently. 
One of them, charged with murder, gave 
himself up later.

T he Arkansas Legislature in joint con
vention has elected Senator Berry to suc
ceed himself by a vote of 103 to 14 for 
Powell Clayton.

Joseph Colehan , a negro, set fire to the 
house of his w ife ’s parents near Little 
Rock, Ark., the other Bight, and wheii his 
wife ran out he shot her through the head.

I n the West Virginia Legislature on the 
1st two more fruitless ballots were cast 
for United States Senator. Kenna was 
within two votes of winning.

A n heroic size bronze statue of General 
Stonewall Jackson, to cost $30,000, has 
been ordered for Lexington, Va.

John M. Clayton , brother of Powell 
Claytou, and one of the most prominent 
Republican leaders in the Southwest, waa 
assassinated recently at his boarding 
house in Plummet sville, Ark.

Dr. Charles P. Burns, of Baxter, Ark., 
well known iu the southern part of the 
State, was shot and killed the other night 
by Deputy Sheriff Childers, who bad gone 
to the doctor’s house to arrest him on a 
warrant. The doctor had resisted arrest 
and drew a pistol on the officer.

T he warehouse of the Graulteville (S. C.) 
Manufacturing Company, containing 2,433 
bales of cotton, was destroyed by fire 
recently. Loss $100,000, insurance $90,000.

R. H. Jackson, president of the Farm
ers’ Alliance of Georgia and a leading 
candidate for Governor, has been forced 
to resign because of charges of usurpation 
of power.

T he cattlemen of Western Texas have 
farmed an organization to oppose the 
Mills bill and to endeavor to secure pro
tection for live stock, bidos and pelts 
against foreign competition.

GENERAL.
T he Neue Freie Presse, of Vienna, has 

been confiscated for circulating the report 
that the Crown Prince was shot at Mier- 
ling. The death of Crown Prince Rudolph 
was caused by a rupture of the cardiac 
walls, with an effusion into the pericar
dium.

Tw enty  steamers are now detained at 
Glasgow, Scotland, by the strike of the 
seamen and firemen.

The National Committee appointed to 
inquire into the late British naval 
maneuvers Btate that the ships, with a few 
exceptions, are unsuitable for modern 
warfare—indeed deficient—and that the 
existing fleet is unfit to command the seas 
against an enemy.

It is stated in Paris that the Austrian 
Crown Prince was shot by the husband of 
a lady who was staying at the Mierling 
chateau.

T he French Chamber of Deputies passed 
a vote of confidence in the Floquet Minis
try on the 31st by 300 to 200.

It is officially announced that negotia
tions are nearly completed by which the 
east bound business of the Gould South
western system will be directed over roads 
operated by the Richmond Terminal Com
pany.

The National District Assembly o f ma
chinery constructors, molders, pattern 
makers, and boiler makers havedecided to 
withdraw from the Knights of Labor.

During  riots at Tipperary, Ireland, on 
tbo 1st, nine civilians and thirteen police
men were injured.

Business failures (Dun’s report) for the 
seven days ended January 31 numbered 
332, compared with 342 the previous week 
and 279 the corresponding week of last 
year.

I t was officially announced in Vienna 
on the 1st that the late Crown Prince Ru
dolph had committed suicide by shooting 
himself through the head. One of the 
reported causes of the act was that, hav
ing seduced the sister of one of the Aus
trian Princes, he had been given the 
alternative of fighting a duel or commit
ting suicide.

The express war which bad brought 
rates in many cases below the actual cost 
of transportation, is ended, an agreement 
having been signed by tbe presidents of 
the several companies by which the rates 
existing in all competitive business pre
vious to May 1, 1383, are re-established.

THK LATEST.
Chicago, Feb. 2.—The general managers 

of the lines in tbs Western States Pas
senger Association met yesterday and 
finally adopted the new passenger agree
ment. The Wabash, which had declined 
to sign except with the understanding that 
a restoration of the fast trains between 
Chicago and Kansas City by its competit
ors, should be regarded as equivalent to a 
cut in rates, was uersuaded lo withdraw 
this proviso and leave the time question 
to be settled by the presidents. The action 
reorganizes the Western States Passen
ger Association.

W ashington, Feb. 2.—The Post-office 
Appropriation bill, as completed by the 
House Committee on Post-otfices and Post
roads, proposes a total appropriatioa of 
$€3,595,444. This total is $216,630 less than 
the estimates and $5,735,210 more than the 
appropriation for the current year. The 
most interesting feature of tbe bill is the 
provision for a classification of salaries of 
post-olfice clerks. Tbe committee bas de
cided not to undertake any legislation 
during this Congress in the direction of a 
reduction of the rates of compensation for 
railway mail carriage.

Ga in e sv ille , Tex., Feb. 2.—At Purcell, 
I. T., last night, Deputy United States 
Marshall John McAllister was shot in the 
back by a man whose name is not known. 
Tbe man who did the shooting was on a 
drunk, and McAllister told him to keep 
quiet or he would have him arrestecl. 
The man promised to keep quiet, 
but instead of doing so went off and 
got a pistol and shot McAllistor. The 
wound is considered fatal.

Chillicothe , Mo., Feb. 2.—The jury in 
tho Hudson murder trial yesterday agreed 
upon a verdict of murder in the second 
degree and awarded the defendant fifty 
years in the State prison. The crime of 
Hudson in killing Mark W. Oppeuhsim, 
who was ths only man in town who had 
befriended him, was regarded as one of 
peculiar atrocity. Hudson was a railroad 
switchman and rather dissolute.

St . Joseph, Mo„  Feb. 2.—Th* Demo
cratic Central Committee of the Fourth 
Congressional district held a meeting yes
terday afternoon and decided to bold a 
nominating convention in St. Joseph to 
fill the place made vacant by the death of 
Hon. James N. Burnes. The Republic
ans have decided to hold their conven
tion February 7. The Democratic candi
dates for the long term are: D. D. Burnes, 
Governor A. P. Morehouse an l R. P. C. 
Wilson.

I ndianapolis, Ind., Feb. 2.—The News 
reiterates its charge that a warning of 
Joseph A. Moore’ s irregularities and 
crookedness was sent to Colonel J. A. 
Greene, president of the Connecticut 
Mutual Life Insurance Company in April, 
1887, by a reputable citizen, the receipt of 
which Colonel Greene acknowledged over 
his own signature. The letter was im
mediately sent to Moore, no attention ap
parently being given it by Colonel Ureene.

KANSAS STATE NEWS.
A  mad dog recently created a sensation

in a Wyandotte County school room by 
dashing iu among the children, but the 
leather soon quieted the brute with a re
volver.

A t a mass meeting of farmers at Deer
field, recently, it was unanimously decided 
that Deerfield should enter tbe race for 
county seat of Kearney County.

T he father of Henry Dudley, tbe brake- 
man who was recently killed in the Mis
souri Pacific yards at Leavenworth, has 
sued the company for damages.

It is stated that Rev. W. W. Mix, of To
peka, and William Simcock, of Salina, 
have perfected an invention which if 
found practical in details will make quite 
a change in the running of railroad trains.
It is an electric railway signal, and a 
caveat for its patent has already been re
ceived from Washington. The object of 
the invention is to give duo wanting of tbe 
approach of every train on the road, which 
uses jt, by electric lamps put up at every 
plao^ of danger, and at proper distances. 
Eaclj train will, with a very simple attach
ment signal its own approach to any other 
traiq that may be half a mile a head, and it 
is declared that a collision will be almost 
if not quite impossible.

T he net receipts by subscription for the 
inaugural ball at Topeka were $152, which 
amount the committee divided equally be
tween lngleside and Christ’s Hospital 

A  resolution adopted by the Kansas 
House of Representative was on the 23th 
laid before the United Btutes Senate, in 
which, after a recital of the fact that set
tlers on railroad land grants have been 
compelled to pay excessive prices for their 
holdings and have been otherwise mis
treated, the Kaunas Senators and Repre
sentatives in Congress are requested to 
use their influence in Congress In behalf 
of the settlers, and to Recure the passage 
of the House bill relating to the rights of 
settlers on railroad lands. A  resolution 
of the Legislature of Kansas was also laid 
before the Senate favoring the enactment 
of a law to prevent and punish trusts or 
combinations of capital.

T he Topeka Flambeau Club (Republican) 
has decided not to attend the inaughral of 
General Harrison at Washington on 
March 4.

J. H. W ill iam s , six years ago a citlzin 
of Oswego, Kan., but since a prosperous 
business man of Auburn, Neb., was 
recently shot nnd killed at the latter place 
by Ben Skillman. Williams was accused 
of seducing the sister of Skillman.

A  company of twenty members is said to 
have been organized in Atchison to occupy 
territory in tbe Congo Free State. An 
engineer wilt be sent to that country to 
locate the land.

A  gambling bouse was recently raided 
by the police in Leavenworth and a wagon 
load of brandy, whisky, wine and beer, in 
bottles, .besides bottles, jugs, decanters 
and stocks of "chips”  carted off and de
stroyed.

Miss Patti Cald w ell , daughter of Ex- 
Senator Caldwell, of Leavenworth, died at 
Pittsburgh, Pa., recently.

Emporia papers have unearthed a huge 
swindle in what is called an addition to 
that city but which is really several miles 
away and represented to be a fine suburban 
park addition. Lots have been sold to 
parties at a distance who have imagined 
they were buying town property when 
they were being swindled by some fellow 
that is beading for the penitentiary.

The committee appointed by the Legis
lature to investigate the Price Raid claims 
have unde their report in which it is sug
gested State bonds be issued to pay those 
claims. Tlie report was accompanied by a 
bill directing the Btate Auditor to issue to 
the Price Raid claimants a bond of the 
State for the amount of his claim or scrip 
as audited, ton per cent to be paid annu
ally, the first payment to be made January 
1, 1890. No bonds shall be issued for less 
than 150 nor more than $1,000. Certificates 
of indebtedness shall bo issued for sums 
less than $50, which certificates will be re
ceive! in payment of all taxes except 
school tax, the certificates to draw interest 
at tht rate of five per cent.

Paul Bodney, a Cheyenne Indian 
about twenty years of age, accident
ally shot himself at the Indian school in 
Lawrence tbe other day. He bad gone 
into own, in violation of the rules, and 
purchased a pistol and was playing with 
it whin the weapon was discharged, the 
ball entering his thigh and inflicting an 
ugly wound.

El Uott R eynolds, son of Mrs. Mary E. 
Reynolds, a wealthy and highly respect
able widow of Fort Scott, was recently 
found guilty of forgery at Springfield, 
Mo , znd sentenced to two years imprison- 
mentiu the penitentiary. His crime con
sisted o ffo ig itig  an order for ten dollars 
and attempting to get It cashed.

CodonelS. S. P routy, the well-known 
newpaperman, one of the earliest pioneers 
and lor two years State Printer, died at 
Topeka January 81, at the age of fifty- 
four jenrs. Colonel Prouty came to Kan
sas in 1856 and took an activo part in the 
stirritg times of those days. He served in 
the llte war and held many positions of 
promhence in Kansas. His deat h was tho 
resultof throat and lung troubles.

Ground-hog day was postponed on ac- 
countof tbe weather.

It si stated that Scully, the English 
landlcrd, owns 83,000 acres of land in 
Kansts which he lets to tenants through 
local agents.

A  sensation was recently caused at 
Topela by the arrest of William T. Cava- 
naugl, ex-Assistant Secretary of State 
aud derk of the House Ways and Means 
Committee, on the charge of attempting to 
levy ilackmail. The complainant was C. 
C. Baler, State Printer, who had reoeived 
a lettir, fictitiously signed, demanding 
monej to defeat a bill ( which was inclosed) 
scaling down the pricos for printing, and 
givin f on address to which the money 
would be sent Mr. Baker answered the 
letterand sent a policeman to watch who 
eallej for it. The colored messenger at 
the clpitol called for tho letter and said 
Cavaiiough had sent him after it. Cava- 
nnttgl) said he was acting for a friend who 
had rft the city.

H o i E. H. Funston has introduced a 
bill Congress to divide Kansas into two 
judidsl districts, to fix the terms of court 
and 1» provide for tbe appointment of 
j  ml gig and other officers.

OPENING OKLAHOMA.

The House Passes the SpTÎnflfor 
BUI Opening the Prom ised  

Land.

Favorable Prospects For the Bill Fus
ing the Senate at an Early 

Date. f

Complimentary Tributes to the Friends o f 
the Measure—How the House Finally 

Came to a Vote, t—

W ashington, Feb. 2.—Oklahoma was 
wob in tbe House yesterday in the final 
passage of the Springer bill by a majority 
of 46 votes.

The opponents of the measure fought 
with desperation to iho last, availing 
themselves of every possible parlia
mentary device to delay the final vote. I t  
was stated last night by old members of 
Congress that no great measure of legisla
tion for.tho last thirty years has been so 
stubbornly fought in all its stages a9 has 
tbe Oklahoma bill. Tbe cattle syndicates 
have maintained a large lobby here for 
four years to resist ail legislation looking 
to the opening of any part of the Indian 
Territory.

To General James B. Weaver, of Iowa, 
who inaugurated the effort to open Okla
homa to settlement at the Grst session of 
tbe Forty-ninth Congress, the people of 
the country owe a great debt of gratitude. 
His labors for the bill have been incessant. 
When at the present session the measure 
was »mothered by the tactics of its 
enemies in the House* Congressman 
Weaver threw himself into the breach and 
by a struggle of four continuous dayrs re
stored the bill to life and secured for it the 
consideration which resulted in its pas
sage.

Not less untiring and conspicuous have 
been the services of Mr. Springer, who has 
led the fight with consummate skill and 
with unswerving faith in its success. With 
a knowledge of the complicated rules of 
the House second to no other member and 
profoundly convinced of the necessity and 
justice of the proposed legislation, Mr. 
Springer deployed his forces to the best 
advantage and every point of attack was 
successfully covered. Ready in debate 
and full of resources and information, the 
opponents of the bill found in the chair
man of the Territorial Committee a friend 
of the people who could not be driven from 
bis position.

The zeal and ability with .which Con
gressmen Warner, Heard and others of 
Missouri, Perkins, Peters and Ryan, of 
Kansas, and Strubel and Holmes, of Iowa, 
have advocated the bill can not fa il to be 
highly appreciated by the constituencies 
they so ably represent, and by the country 
at large.

The amendments adopted by the House, 
relating to town sites, applies substan
tially the provisions of chapter 8, title 33, 
of the Revised Statutes of the United 
States, entitled reservation and sale of 
town sites on the public lands. Several 
other amendments were adopted, Lutnone 
of them change the original bill in any es
sential particular.

The bill will probably reach the Senate 
by Monday. The probable outlook for 
early and favorable action in that body is 
very promising, but no efforts should be 
spared by the friends of the measure in all 
parts of the country to secure such action. 
Many Senators are now pledged to sup
port the bill and telegrams and letters are 
already coming in asking that prompt 
notion may be had in the Senate so that 
Oklahoma can be opened to legal settle
ment during the present season.

It is but just to add that a goodly por
tion of the credit o f success in passing the 
Oklahoma bill through the House is due to 
the efforts of Hon. Sidney Clarke, Captain 
Couch and Colonel Crocker, who have 
labored in and out of season for the ad
vancement of this great measure.

A  brief skirmish between the friends of 
the private calendar and tbe adherents of 
the Oklahoma bill in the House yesterday 
resulted in a victory for the latter, and 
that measure was taken up for considera
tion, the pending question being on the 
motion of Mr. Springer to table the mo
tion of Mr. O’Ferrall, of Virginia, to recon
sider the vote by which the House Thurs
day rejected the minority substitute. The 
motion to table was carried—yeas 132, nays 
114.

The question then recurred on the pas
sage of the bill, pending which Mr.Hooker, 
of Mississippi, entered dilatory motions to 
adjourn and take a recess—but refrained 
from making the point of no quorum and 
allowed them to be voted upon a division. 
But Mr. Cheadly, of Indiana, proved more 
inexorable and brought proceedings to a 
standstill by demanding the reading of 
the engrossed bill; [the bill was not en
grossed and the clerk stated that it would 
require an hour or more to perform the 
work], but while various propositions were 
presented to kill time and allow the clerks 
to engross the bill Mr. Cheadle relented 
and withdrew his demand.

The bill then passed—yeas 148, nays 102.

The Company Warned.
I ndianapolis, Ind., Feb. 2.—The News 

reiterates its charge that a warning of 
Joseph A. Moore's irregularities and 
crookedness was sent to Colonel J. A. 
Greene, president of the Connecticut 
Mutual L ife Insurance Company in April, 
1887, by a reputable citizen, the receipt of 
which Colonel Greene acknowledged over 
his own signature. The letter was im
mediately sent to Moore, no attention ap
parently being given it by Colonel Greene.

Shot In the Back.
Gain e sv ille , Tex., Feb. 2 —At Purcell, 

I. T., last night, Deputy United fttates 
Marshall John McAllister was shot in the 
back by a man whose name is not known. 
The man who did the shooting was on a 
drunk, and McAllister told him to keep 
quiet or he would have him arrested. 
The man promised to keep quiet, 
but instead of doing so wont off and 
got a pistol and shot McAllister. Th# 
wound is considered fatal*

KANSAS LEGISLATURE..

A  Condense* Repost o f  Use Week's fro *
oeesMngg,

I n the Senate on Use-25th a petition vta#
presented asking that wemen he appoint© V‘ on 
the State Board’ of Charities. A large nuLiher 
of bills were introduced. The House bill for 
the pay of delegates in the House brought ca'a 
lively debate, but finally passed. The repor of 
the Judiciary Co.nmittee on- bills indefinitelyv 
postponed, except where »  minority report is » 
presented, w as agreed to. The Qnantrel Ra d t 
Script bill, for the reimbursement of the Ex* 
ecutive Council for $14,300 advanced to pay in- • 
terest. was passed, as was ale© tho bill ced
ing jurisdiction to the United States over 
the territory of the Fort Riley mili
tary reservation, and the hill for the 
payment of the National Guardsmen who took 
part in the Stevens County war. A resolution 
was adapted lor the appointment of a joint 
committee to confer with the Railroad Com
missioners concerning certain charges made 
against railroads, and it necessary investigate 
and report what legislation is necessary to cor
rect such evils—  In the House the resolution 
for a committr-e to investigate the manner of 
the construction of the reformatory school at 
Hut oh in »on was adopted, and1 the- Speaker ap- 
pbinted Messrs. Hay, Reeder and Sutton such 
committee. Tbe remainder of the session waa 
occupied in Committee of the Whole;

But litths business was transacted in the 
Senate on the 28th. Mr. Woodward introduced 
a bill relating to tho assessment and. taxation of 
banks, bankers and other* institutions. Tbe 
House concurrent resolution was tabled to 
memorialize Congress for the passage of a bi’ i 
prohibiting the sale of intoxicating Evjnors on 
military reservations in Kansas, except in com 
pliance with the Prohibitory law, and also to 
insert in the Inter-State Commerce law a clause 
prohibiting railroad or express Gompaales from 
bringing intoxicating liquors ihto the State ex • 
cept under rules prescribed by the Stale....Iu 
tho House petitions were presented aud 
by unanimous consent Mr.. McLennan's 
Stock Yards bill was read a second 
time and referred. It regulates the charges 
for weighing cattle and other stock and the 
weight of hay, corn, etc.,, sold. The Ju
diciary Committee reported favorably Mr. 
Douglass’ joint resolution proposing an amend
ment to the Constitution increasing the maxi
mum in the Legislature to fifty Senators and 
two hundred Representatives. The- same com
mittee also reported favorably Mr. Burton’s 
Anti-Trust bill and Mr. Douglas»’ bill relating p 
to forfeited recognizances, and agreed to report 
the bill introduced by Mr. Lee relating to gar
nishments, besides a large number of others, 
some favorably and others adversely. At twelve 
o’clock the House adjourned until Monday 
afternoon at four o’clock.

The ¡Senate met at four o*elock p. m. on 
the 28th, and received a large number of peti
tions. Senator M. C. Kelley introduced a bill 
governing the charges made by stock yard com
panies, and Senator Carroll one for the protec
tion of fish, while Senators Buchan and Hays 
respectively presented bills to establish a 
Court of Appeals and continuing the Supreme 
Court Commission four years. The resolution 
to appoint a committee to investigate tha 
Hutchinson reformatory, was discussed in a 
lively manner, and finally amended and adopted. 
...At four o'clock the House met when peti

tions were presented, among them 
was one from several hundred women asking 
for the establishment of a Je*ormatory for 
girls. A resolution for niyht se» lions was in
troduced and voted down. A warm debate was 
had upon the resolution to exclude from the 
floor of the House agents of railroad companies 
and other corporations. It failed to pas9. 
House bill 94, providing for the protection of 
fish and fish ponds, and the bill authorizing 
certain townships to establish free libraries 
passed, and the bill to encourage watering 
places for stock along roads and highways 
failed to pass. Adjourned.

W hen the Senate met on the 29th Sena
tors Johnson and King were announced as a 
committee on the part of the Senate to investi
gate the management of the reformatory at 
Hutchinson. Several petitions and bills were 
offered and Senator Murdock offered a joint 
resolution for amending the Constitution so as 
to increase the number of Supreme Court 
Judges. Senator Kilpatrick’s bill for revising 
the statutes having been reported adversely by 
the Judiciary Committee and a minority hav
ing reported favorably, the Senator asked the 
adoption of the minority report, which wa  ̂
agreed to and the hill ordered printed. The 
House concurrent resolution memorializing 
Congress to pass a law to prevent the 
shipping of liquors into the State and to change 
the revenue laws so that no license can be 
granted to illegal handlers of liquors was con
curred in. The House resolution asking that 
ex-prisoners of war be pensioned, met with
vigorous opposition, but was concurred in__
At the morning session of the House, bills were 
considered iu Committee of the Whole. At the 
afternoon session a bill was introduced for the 
better protection of coal miners, and the Sen
ate c ncurrent resolution for an investigation of 
the reformatory at Hutchinson was defeated. 
The bill in relation to property exempt from 
taxation was passed, and in Committee of the 
Whole the substitute for the bill to provide for 
tho enforcement of liens for labor and material 
was recommended for passage.

In tho Senate on the 30th Mr, Mohler's 
Allen Land bill passed. Senator Buchan intro
duced a bill relating to the police government 
of cities. Bills were read a first and second 
time. At. the afternoon session Senator Roe 
presented a resolution to investigate the beef 
killing at Kansas City, which went over. Tho 
House resolution memorializing Congress to 
pay a bounty on sugar was concurred 
in. In Committee of the ; Whole
many hills were considered. In th« 
House petitions were presented upon va
rious subjects. Committees reported on bills 
A resolution was adopted which favors such. 
National legislation as will put militiamen on a 
same footing as volunteers before the Pension 
Department. In Committee of the Whole a, 
number of bills were favorably recommended. 
At the afternoon session the status of delegate* 
was again discussed. The remainder of the ses
sion was occupied in Committee of the Whole.

T he usual number of petitions were pre
sented in the Senate on the Slit, The House- 
concurrent resolution upon the assassination off 
Hon. John M. Clayton, in Arkansas, was pre
sented. The Judiciary Committee reported oa 
the bill making capital punishment compulsory 
on all persons convicted of murder, recommends 
ing indefinite postponement. The bill was or
dered printed. After a long discussion 
the resolution providing for a commit
tee to investigate tbe handling of l>#ef 
and dressed meats was ¿adopted. Th© 
House resolution relating to the Hutohinson 
reformatory management waa concurred fa. 
Senators Roe, Mohler, Chupman, Raaftiit and 
King were announced as tbe committee to in 
vestigate the beef trust, Senator Moody’s 
University bill was recommended tor passage 
in Committee of the Whole, after amendment 
making an annual appropriation of SAlNM 
In lieu of nil others, which shall cover 
all expenses......Ta the House Mr. Logate
introduced a concurrent resolution in regard to 
thi assassination ei Hon. John M. Clayton in 
Arkansas, and urging Congress to enact a law 
for the protection of citizens of the Southern 
States in their political rights, which was 
adopted. A bill was introduced providing for 
an oil inspector. The Normal School Appro
priation bill was considered at length in Com- 
m ttee of the Whole. The Judiciary Commute# 
reported adversely on all bills tor stay laws *n4 
iVdomptWfi laws before ifc.
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THE THREE TRAVELERS.
Three travelers, once on a time,

(As ancient story goes)
Together reached a country inn,

And sought a night's repose.

One was a Judge, of merry mien,
Altho' his locks were gray ;

The second was a Parson grave;
The third, a Captain gay.

•* Ala^kl”  the civil host replied,
•* You're welcome to my fare;

But, on my word, the ‘Golden Swan*
Has but one bed to spare !**

In such a case It were but just,”
The weary travelers said,

** The landlord should himself decide 
Which one shall have the bed.”

“ Well, he it so," mine host replied;
“  To me ’tis all the same;

Now, gentlemen, I pray, proceed—
Let each assert his claim.”

The Captain was the first to speak,
And by his sword he swore 

That he had lain in garrison 
A dozen years and more.

His honor then put in his claim:
** For twice as long as that 

I ’ve worn the ermine of a Judge,
And on the bench have sat.

The Parson said : *‘I serve the church;
In this my claim appears 

That in the sacred ministry 
Tve stood for thirty years.”

“ Thecase is settled!” said mine host;
M The Parson's right is best;

To lié or sit—''tis very clear—
Affords a deal of rest;

44 But one who like this worthy man,”
The laughing landlord said,

“  Has s t o o d  (God help him !) thirty years, 
May fairly claim the bed!”

—John G. Saxe, in N. Y. Ledger.

HEART AFFECTIONS.

Btory o f  the French Hair-Dresser 
and H is Customer.

Mr. Sainton, the hair-dresser, was a 
Frenchman, therefore his English 
neighbors regarded him with suspicion. 
He was also exceedingly stout, and his 
stoutness had come upon him at an un
becomingly early age, so that he had 
long been the object of his neighbors’ 
merriment. When to these facts it is 
added that, although a keen and pros
perous business man, he had attained 
the age of fifty without making any 
effort to marry, enough will have been 

♦  said to show why he was disliked.
Why was he not married? Were 

English women not good enough for 
him? The pretty milliner across the 
street had been heard to remark in his 
presence that she should never refuse a 
man simply because he was a foreigner. 
Or if he did not want an English wife, 
why did he not import one from Paris 
with his perfumes? No, there was no 
reason for his behavior; and Mr. Sain
ton was the object of his neighbors’ 
aversion.

Neighbors are often wrong in their 
estimates. In the heart of this shrewd 
and stout French hair-dresser there lay 
the capacity for that one supreme, last
ing affection which is the halo crown of 
every truly noble life, and of which how 
many hearts which bear this world’s 
reputation of nobility fall short! Yes, 
Mr. Sainton's love story was in the 
past, and it had come about in this 
way:

One day when the hair-dresser was 
still a young man, not long after he had 
first settled in Albert street, the door of 
his shop opened and a young woman 
came in. Her figure was short and 
broad, and she was lame, walking with 
a crutch. Her face and features were 
large and peculiarly frank in expres
sion, and upon her head was a very 
large hat When she spoke, it was 
with a loud staccato voice; her words 
fell after one another like hailstones in 
a storm; there was no breathing space 
between them.

“I want Mr. Sainton.”
‘ ‘What may I have the pleasure of 

showing, madame?"
„ “ Good gracious! I  told you I  wanted 
to be shown Mr. Sainton. Are you Mr. 
Sainton? None of you assistants for 
me. I  want my hair cu t”

The hair-dresser laid his hand upon 
his heart, as though to point out his 
own identity. He bowed, and as even 
at that age he was very stout, the effort 
of the bow caused his small eyes to 
ghut and open themselves again. There 
was nothing staccato about the manner 
of the hair-dresser; ho had carefully 
cultivated that address which he sup
posed would be most soothing to those 
who submitted themselves to his opera
tions.

“ Very well,”  said the little lady, ap
parently satisfied with the identifica
tion, “ I  want my hair cut It is like 
a sheaf of corn. It  is like a court train. 
I t  is like seven horses’ manes tied to
gether, if they were red. It  is like a 
comet’s tail.”

I t  is probable that the hair-dresser 
only took in that part of this speech 
upon which he was in the habit of con
centrating his attention, and that the 
force of the similes which followed one 
another like electric shocks escaped 
him altogether. Ho was about to show 
the new customer into the ladies’ room, 
where Jiis staid and elderly sister was 
aecustomod to officiate, but she drew 
back with decision.

“ No, not at all; I  have come to have 
my hair cut by Mr. Sainton, and I  want 
to have it done in the room with the 
long row of chairs where the long row 
of men get shaved every morning. I 
told my sister I  should sit there. You 
have no men in at this time of day. 
have you, Mr. Sainton? Now I shall sit 
here in the middle chair, and you shall 
wash my hair. My father is the baker 
round the corner. He makes good 
bread. I)o you wash people's hair as 
well? W ill you squirt water on it with 
that funny tube? WT11 you put it in

my eyes? Now I  am up on the chair. 
Don’ t put the soap in my eyes,, Mr, 
Sainton.”

Sainton was not a man easily surpris
ed. “ Permit me, mademoiselle, would 
it not be better to remove the hat? Mon 
Dieu! Holy Mary, what ha irf’ For 
as the Eastern women carry their bur
dens on the crown of the head to ease 
the weight, so, when the large hat was 
off, it appeared that the baker’s daugh
ter carried her hair.

"L ike the hair of a woman on a hair- 
restorer bottle, if it was red," remark
ed the girl, in answer to the exclama
tion.

“ No, mademoiselle—no; it is not rod- 
Mon Dieu! it is not red. Holy Mary! 
it is the color o f the sun. Mon Dieu, 
what hair! As he untwined the masses 
it fell over the long bib, over the high 
chair, down till it swept the floor, in 
one unbroken flood of light.

“ Wash it and cut it, and let me go 
home and make my father's dinner,”  
said the quick voice, with decision. 
“ My father is the baker round the cor
ner, and he takes his dinner at two."

“ Is it that mademoiselle desires the 
ends cut?”  asked the hair-drosser, re
suming his professional manner.

“ Which ends?”
“ Which ends?”  heexclaimed, baffled, 

“ Mon Dieu! these ends;”  and he lifted 
a handful of the hair on the floor and 
held it before the eyes of the girl.

“ Good heavens, no! Do you think I 
am going to pay you for cutting those 
ends? It ’s the ends at the top I want 
cut Lighten it; that’s what I  want. 
Do you think I  am a woman in a hair
dresser’ s advertisement to sit all day 
looking at my hairP I  havo to get my 
father’s dinner. Lighten it, Mr. Sain
ton; cut it off; that’swhat I want”

“ Mon Dieu, no!”  Sainton again re
lapsed from the hair-drosser into the 
man. He too could have decision. He 
leant against the next chair and set his 
lips very firmly together. “ By all that 
is holy, no,”  he said; “ you may got 
some villain Englishman to cut that 
hair, but me, never."

“ You speak English very well, Mr. 
Sainton. Have you been long in the 
country? Well, wash the hair, then, and 
be done. Don’ t put the soap in my eyes.”  

Sainton was in ectasios. Ho touched 
the hair reverently as one would touch 
the garments of a saint He laid aside 
his ordinary brushes and sponges, and 
going into the shop, he brought thence 
what was best and newest. Do not 
laugh at him. Have we not all at some 
time in our lives met with what seemed 
the embodiment of our ideal? have we 
not set aside for the time our pretty 
economies and reserves, and brought 
forth whatever we had that was best 
of thought or smiles or vesture?

“ Ah, mademoiselle,” he said, “ to 
take care of such hair forever—that 
would be Heaven. I  am a Frenchman;
I  have a soul; I  can feel.”

"Should you be afraid to die a sud
den death, Mr. Sainton?” said the quick 
voice from the depths of a shower of 
wator.

“ Ciel! W e do not speak of such 
things, mademoiselle. There will come 
a time, I  know, when my hair w ill turn 
gray; then for the sake of my profes
sion L shall be obliged to dye it. There 
will come a time after that when I  shall 
die; but we do not even think of these 
things; it is better n o t”

“ But should you be afraid to die 
now?” persisted the girl.

“ Very much afraid,”  said the hair
dresser, candidly.

“ Then don’ t feel, Mr. Sainton. I  
never feel. I  make it the business of 
my life not to feel. They toll me there 
is something wrong w ith my heart, and 
that if I  ever feel either glad or sorry I 
shall go off, pop, like a crow from a 
tree when you have shot it, like a spark 
that falls into water.”

The hair-dresser meditated upon this 
for some time. He did not believe it. 
He had drawn the bright hair back now 
from the water, and was fondling it 
with his whitest and softest towels.

‘AVho was it that said to madem
oiselle that her heart was bad?”

“ Good gracious, Mr. Sainton, my 
heart is not bad. I  know my catechism, 
and go to church, and cook my father’ s 
dinner every day, and a very good din
ner it is, too. What put it into your 
head that I had a bad heart?”

“ Pardon! Mndemoiaelle. I  mistake. 
Who told mademoiselle that she was 
sick at heart?”

“ Good gracious heavens! I  am not 
sick at heart To be sure my mother 
is dead, and my sister is ill, and my 
father is as cross as two sticks, but for 
all that 1 am not heart-sick. I  like 
this world very well, and when I  feel 
sad I  put more onions into the soup.” 

Sainton went on with his work for 
some time in silence; then he tried 
again: “ You say I  speak good English, 
and I flatter myself I havo tho accent 
very well, but what avails if I  can not 
make you understand? Was it a good 
doctor who said mademoiselle’s heart 
was affected touched, I might say?” 

There was a shout of laughter from 
under the shower of gold.

“ My heart touched! One would 
think I was In love. No—my heart is 
not touched yet; least of all by you. Mr. 
Sainton—least of all by you, Mr. Sain
ton.”

She repeated this last rhythmic 
phrase with a quaint musical intona
tion, as though it was the refrain of a 
song, and after her voice and laughter 
had died away she went on nodding her 
head in time to the brushing as if she 
were singing it over to herself. This 
distressed the hair-dresser not a little, 
and he remained silent

"W hat shall I  pay you, Mr. Sain
ton?" Baid the litt e lady, when the 
large hat was once more on the head.

“ I f  madamoisello would but come 
again," said the hair-dresser, putting 
both hands resolutely behind his back. 

I “ Whon 1 come again 1 shall rmv vou

both for that time and this,”  she said, 
with perhaps more tact than could have 
been expected of her. “ And if you 
want to live long, Mr. Sainton, don’t 
feet I f  I  should feel I  should die off, 
quick, sharp, like a spark that falls 
into water." She made a little gesture 
with her hand, as if to indicate the ease 
and suddenness with which the sup
posed catastrophe was to take place, 
and hobbled down the street. Sainton 
stood in the doorway, looking after her, 
and his heart went from him.

He sent her flowers—flowers that a 
duchess might have been proud to re
ceive. He sent them more than once, 
and they were accepted; he argued 
much from that. He made friends with 
the baker in order that he might bow 
to him morning and evening. Then he 
waited. He said to himself: “ She is 
English; if I  go to see her, if I put my 
hand on my heart and weep, she will 
jeer at me; but if I  wait and work for 
her in silence, then she will believe." 
He made a parlor for her in the room 
above his shop; and every week, as he 
had time and money, he went out to 
choose some ornament for i t  His 
maiden sister watched these actions with 
suspicion, threw scornful looks at him 
when he observed her watchfulness, and 
lent a kindly helping hand when he was 
out of sight. Tho parlor grew into a 
shrine ready for its divinity, and the 
hair-dresser worked and .waited in 
silence. Ah, how many another lover 
has made his mistake! As if lo-ve unex
pressed and unknown had power to 
bless any but tho heart of the lover.

Mean while the girl also waited. She 
could not go back to the hair-dresser’s 
shop lest she should seem to invite a re
newal of those attentions which had 
given her the sweet surprise of the joy 
of love. Tho law of her woman’s na
ture stood like a lion in the path. She 
waited through the months of the 
dreary winter till the one gleam of sun
shine which had come into her sad 
young life had faded, till the warmth it 
had kindled in her heart died--as a 
lamp's flame dios for lack of oil; died 
—ag a flower dies in the drought; died 
into anger for the man who had dis
turbed her peace; and whon she 
thought she cared for him no more, 
she went again to get her hair cut

“ You have come,”  said Sainton; but 
the very strength of his fooling made 
him grave.

“ Good gracious, yes, I  have come to 
have my hair cut.”  You would not cut 
it whon I was here, and I havo been 
very poorly- these three months. I 
could not come out, so tho other day I 
had my sister cut it off. My father want
ed to send for you, but I  said no, and 
oh! it looks just as if a donkey had 
come behind and mistaken it for hay.”

How quickly a train of thought can 
flash through the brain! Sainton asked 
himself if he loved the g irl or the hair, 
and his heart answered, very sincerely, 
that the hair, divine as it was, had been 
but the outward sign which led him to 
love the inward soul of the girl.

“ Mademoiselle ought not to have said 
•no;’ I  should have como very willingly, 
and would have cut your hair, if I  had 
known it must be so.”

“ I  made my sister cut it; but it’s 
frightful. I t  looks as if one had tried 
to mow a lawn with a pair of scissors, 
or shear a sheop with a penknife.”

“ I  will make all that right,”  said 
Sainton, soothingly; “ I  w ill make it all 
righ t Just in a moment I  will malte it 
very nice.”

Yes, it was too true, the hair was 
gone; and very barbarously it had been 
handled. “ I  shall make it all r igh t”  
he said, cheerfully, “ I  shall trim it 
beautifully for mademoiselle. Ah, the 
beautiful color is there all the same."

“ As red as sunset or a geranium,” she 
said.

“ You do not believe that," Bighed 
Sainton. He trimmed tho hair very 
tenderly, and curled it softly round the 
white face, till it looked like a great 
fair marigold just beginning to curl in 
its petals for the night Ho worked 
slowly, for ho had something he wanted 
to say, and when his work was done he 
summoned up courage and said i t  He 
to d her his hopes and fears. He told 
the story blunderingly enough, hut it 
had its effect

“ Mon Dieu!”  said Sainton, but he said 
it in a tone that made his sister, who 
was listening to every word througl the 
door, leave that occupation and daft in 
to his assistance.

“ Qu’elle est morte,”  was her tarief, 
stern comment And so it was. The 
baker's daughter had fe lt  and she had 
died.

“ This is not wholly unexpected,”  
said the baker, sadly, when he canto to 
carry away the corpse of his daughter. 
“ W e all expected it,”  said the ntigh- 
bors; “ she had heart-disease." And 
they talked their fill, and never discov
ered the truth it would have plaised 
them best to talk about.

The short hair curled softly about the 
face of the dead girl as she lay it her 
coffin, and Sainton paid heavily for 
masses for her sweet soul. When they 
laid her in the church-yard he same 
homo and took tho key, and vr.ntinto 
the little parlor all alone. She had 
never seen it. She had never tven 
heard of i t  It is sad to bury a iaby 
that is dead; it is sadder, if we but 
knew it, to bury in darkness and sifcnce 
a child that has never lived. 4. joy 
that has gone from us forever is a jawel 
that trembles like a tear on Sortm ’s 
breast, but the brightest star in her 
diadem are the memories of holies that 
have passed away unrealized ami un
told. Ab, well, perhaps the gay teap- 
pings of the little room, by their daily 
influence on his life, drew him ntferer 
to Heaven. He gave the key tt his 
sister afterward, and they used (he 
room ns their own; but that day ¡he 
locked himself in alone, and, hiding bis 
face in the cushions of her dainty 
he wept as only a strong man can welpi 
—Earnest Duns, in Harper's Weekly,

KEEPING ACCOUNTS.
A Duty Which Every Farmer O w e« te 

Htm eelf and HI* Fam ily.
Whan I  was a  lad it seemed all the

mechanics, merchants and professional , 
men in my neighborhood looked for
ward with great anticipations to when 
they could own and live on a farm, 1 
even if it was a small one. It  seemed 
they were willing to devote their 
younger days to the accumulation of a 
competency sufficient to buy a farm, 
where they ¿night pass the more ma- ’ 
ture years in a quiet and contented life. |

L  ving in a village and buying every 
thing they consume except water and 
air, led them to look upon the farm as , 
a life of independence and ease. I  b u s - | 

peetthat most of these men, when they j  
bought their farms, went West for 
their location, for I see in the New Eng- | 
land States farm after farm-abandoned, 
the fences made of chestnut rails rotted l 
away, and all kinds of timber growing 
on the once fertile fields and orchards.

I  have been amused, and frequently j 
instructed, listening to persons contem- 
plating farming, that have made their j 
start in life by some other means. I 
like to see a person start a farming 
plant with plenty of backing. I f  he is 
not a good observer and does not talk 
over matters with his neighbors, he will , 
have a good deal of experience to com
pensate him for his reduced bank ac
count.

This man, with his free bank account, 
has a great deal of pleasure in his an
ticipations, in his improvements and in
vestments. He will make some of his 
neighbors envious in the lavishness of 
his expenditures. He is planting three 
dollars where only one w ill come up. 
He is farming, perhaps, for pleasure.
I  like to see this kind of work go on 
when I  do not have to sign the checks. 
Only a small percentage of the farmers 
keep a diary, hence can not tell you the 
cost of putting in a crop, or what it 
costs to harvest same. It  is but a small 
matter to keep a book in your pocket, 
or on the table, and every night put 
down tho. important transactions of the 
day. Say it costs so much to plow, so 
much to seed, so much to harvest, and 
my sales were so much. Now, after 
deducting rent of land, etc., what is my 
net profit? Tho same with the dairy. 
Charge feed, hay, rent, taxes and labor, 
and deduct from receipts, and you will 
see whother you are in a losing game or 
not. It is not safe to run a business 
without keeping books.

There are many small points in busi
ness which seem insignificant in them
selves, but when you come to aggregate 
them they will astonish you. A  bank 
cashier told me formerly he did not 
charge the half cent or the five cents in 
computing interest; but later on, when 
he examined into their immense busi
ness, and computed fractions and small 
amounts, he was surprised at the ag- 
gnte, and henceforth he takes all the 
smnllest crumbs due him.

This keeping of accounts is a source 
of gratification, and makes the person 
more intelligent. Does any one want 
to stand up and acklowledge that he 
does not pursue the methods of intelli
gent, progressive farmers? I  claim 
that progressive farming stands at the 
head of all callings. It is the very 
foundation and guiding star of our Na
tion.—Pacific Rural Press.

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL.

— Talents are best matured in soli
tude, character is best formed in ttee
stormy billows of the world.

—The reading of good books lift« up 
the despondent and points out the way 
to happiness and contentment

—Five years ago there were five 
girls’ schools in Yokohama and Tokio. 
To-day there are more than thirty, and 
all well patronized.

—Let tho parent teach the child to 
obey, and he will give him the most 
precious lesson that can be given to a 
child. Obedience is the grandest thing 
in tho world to begin with.

—I f  you have talent for either the 
useful or beautiful, use it with judg
ment, not to the neglect of regular duty, 
but as an absorbent to keep you from 
drifting into vice and extravagance.

— Reason and experience both forbid 
us to suppose that personal morality 
can be maintained without religion, or 
national morality to ti\e exclusion of 
the religious principle.—Washington.

—Tho students of Amherst College, 
through their papers, the L it and the 
Studedt, are making a very strong and 
determined fight against compulsory 
attendance at chapel and church. The 
Student declares that It w ill fight it out 
“ if it takes all summer.”

—The attentive reader of the Book 
o f Acts can not fail to observe the 
frequency with which the Gospel, as 
preached by the apostleB, is spoken of 

1 as “ the Word of God”  or “ the Word of 
the Lord.”  God himself, and not man, 
is tho authority upon which this Word 
rests.—N. Y. Independent

—Upward of 2,000,000 of youths of 
1 India are to-day receiving a liberal 
English education. For the most part 

j  it is purely secular. The spread of 
Western knowledge is opening tho 
flood-gates of infidelity, of non-religion, 
leaving the people in a state not only 
creed less, but godless.—Rev. W. Bur
gess. of India.

— Parents do not generally realize the 
lasting influence of home training. Wo 
are what we are, in a large measure, 
because of the education we received in 
the home of our parents. The happi
ness of our children depends, to a very 
considerable degree, on the influence 
by which they are surrounded in their 
early years— United Presbyterian.

| —Learn as many lessons in polite-
, ness as possible—it w ill pay in more 
' ways than one. Many a man has made 
his fortune by his beautiful and pleas
ing manners. Still remember that true 
politeness comes from the heart, and 
no mere outward show can long take 
its place. Learn every lesson per
fectly, often reviewing it in your own 
mind.

w it  a n d ' w i s d o m .

WORDS OF CAUTION.
Prudence and Economy Necennarj to 8ue- 

cesit In Farming: Pursuits.
On the farm, and in all the various 

details of rural and domestic life, pru
dence and a just economy of time and 
means are incumbent in an eminent do- 
gree. The earth itself is composed of 
atoms, and the most gigantic fortunes 
consist of aggregated items, insignifi
cant in themselves, individually consid
ered, but majestic when contemplated 
in unity and as a whole. In the man
agement of a farm, all needless expend
iture should be systematically avoided, 
and the income made to exceed the out
lay as far as possible. Pecuniary em
barrassment should always be regarded 
as a contingency of evil boding, and if 
contended against with energy and per
severing fortitude, it must soon be 
overcome. Debt, with but little hope 
of its removal, is a millstone, dragging 
us down and crushing the life out of us. 
Be careful, therefore, in incurring any 
pecuniary responsibility which does not 
present a clear deliverance with the ad
vantages which a wise use of it ought 
always to insure.

A  farmer who purchases a good farm 
and can pay down one-third of the 
price, g ive a mortgage for the other 
two-thirds and possesses the heart and 
resolution to work it faithfully and 
well, enters upon the trifb path to suc
cess. Ho w ill labor with the encour- 
ing knowledge that each day’s exertion 
w ill lessen his indebtedness, and bring 
him nearer to the goal when he shall 
be disenthralled, and become a free
holder in its most cheering sense. But, 
without due economy in every depart
ment, in the dwelling ns well as in the 
barn and in the fields, this gratifying 
achievement may not be reached until 
late in life, or may be indefinitely post
poned. A  prudent oversight, there
fore, over all the operations of a farm, 
in order that every thing may bo done 
that ought to be done, and nothing 
be wasted, w ill exert a powerful In
fluence in placing a family on the high 
road to an early independence.— House
hold. _______

— A  simple remedy for a flagging ap
petite is a raw egg beaten till very 
light, mixed with a little milk and 
sugar, seasoned with nutmeg, and taken 
half an hour before eating.

— It is worth while to take pains to 
keep the right side of carpet rags out 
when folding and winding them. It 
makes a vast difference in the appear
ance of the woven fabric

—The visions reproving vice are like 
the raven chiding blackness.

— A  good trade is something which 
bank failures or commercial panics do 
not destroy.

—Great ideas travel slowly, and for a 
time noiselessly, as the gods whose feet 
were shod with wool.

—Talk is cheap in this world, because 
tho supply is so much larger than the 
demand.—Baltimore American.

—Conduct is the great profession; 
behavior is perpetually revealing us; 
what a man does tells what he is.—  
F. D. Huntington.

— No lifo can be well ended that has 
not been well spent; and what lifo has 
been well spent that has no purpose, 
that has accomplished no object, that 
has realized no hopes?

— Some people w ill say things about 
other people without ■ thinking that 
other people can say things about some 
people as big as beams compared with 
motes. Think of i t —Galveston News.

— W e can not overestimate the fer
vent love of liberty, the intelligent 
courage, and the saving common sense 
with which our fathers made the great 
experiment of self-government—Gar 
field.

— A  State to prosper must be built on 
foundations of a moral character; and 
this character is the principal element 
of its strength and the only guaranty of 
its permanence and prosperity.—J. L. 
Curry.

—Self-distrust is tho cause of most of 
our failures. In the assurance of 
stronglh there is strength, and they are 
the weakest, however strong, who have 
no faith in themselves or their powers. 
—Bouvee.

—There is a sort of moral harmony 
that arises out of the great movement 
of the universe, and when a man gets 
his life in tune with that, he is in tune 
with all that is best, either in the pres
ent or tho hereafter.

— It is a God-like quality to pass by 
tho weak points and extract the com- 
mendablo traits of humanity. Do not 
attribute the worst motives to people; 
you may sometimes be deceived, but in 
tho end you will be happier-—8t. 
Louis Stationer.

— Sir Arthur Helps says, with respect 
to the kind of persons to be trusted, it 
may be observed that grave, proud men 
are very good confidants. Secrecy is 
very much a matter of habit; and it 
may be expected that those who have 
ever had to conduct any business in 
which secrecy was essential w ill ac
quire a habit of reserve for all occa
sions.

—Perhaps one of the rules for good 
manners more honored in the breach 
than in tho observance, is the assurance 
that independence does not mean lmpu- 
deuce, A  great many seem to have the 
idea that if they show complete disre
gard for the feelings of others, they a «  
vindicating their own position. Thoj 
are ostentatiously familiar with those 
who may be considered of social supe
riority, and rough or contemptaoua to 
those less fortunate.

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.

— A small dish bt charcoal placed in 
the meat larder w ill keep the articles 
sweet and wholesome almost as well as 
ice.-

— By putting a dish of hot water in
the over the temperature can be easily 
lowered, if found too hot while bak
ing.

— Salted beef can be plunged into 
boiling water; this hardens the outer 
side at once, and keeps the juices within 
the meat

— According to an English barber 
frequent washings of the head will pro
duce baldness. Another important 
agent in causing baldness is the use of 
fancy toilet soaps in shampooing the 
head. A  good brush and comb aro suf
ficient to keep the head clean.

—A few pence w ill buy an ounce of 
saturated solution of permanganate ol 
potash at a chemist’s. If when a drop 
of this solution is added to a tumbler 
of water its color changes brown, it is 
unfit to drink; if it remains clear, or 
slightly rose-colored after an hour, it 
is, broadly speaking, safe.

— The following is a good recipe for 
cologne water: Take a pint of alcohol 
and put in thirty drops of oil of lemon, 
thirty of bergamot and half a gill ol 
water. I f  musk or lavender is desired, 
add the same quantity of each. The 
oil8 should be put in the alcohol and 
shaken well before the water is added. 
Bottle it for use.

— Mushrooms and Eggs.—Cut mush
rooms in halves, stew ton minutes in a 
little butter, salt and pepper. Drain 
off, put the mushrooms in a deep dish, 
break enough eggs over to cover the 
top, season with salt and pepper, spread 
the top with bits of butter and grated 
bread crumbs; bake until the eggs are 
seL— Farm and Fireside.

— Citron Pudding.—Three-fourths of 
a cupful of sugar, ine-fourth of a cup
ful of butter, three-fourtbs of a tea
spoonful of baking-powder, three- 
fourths of a cupful of cornstarch, one- 
fourth of a cupful of milk, the stiff 
whites of three eggs, one-half of a cup
ful of sliced citron. Bake. Eat with 
sauce.—Good Housekeeping.

— Plants, like human beings, need 
air, light, warmth, food and drink, and 
if these are supplied in proper quan
tities they w ill live and thrive, acci
dents, of course excepted. The first 
requisite is to have good, rich soil, 
mixed with one-third sand for potting. 
Next proper drainage, which is of vital 
importance to all potted plants.

—Lemon Preserves.—Take large, 
firm lemons, not quite ripe, and cut 
into slices one-quarter of an inch thick, 
take out tho seeds, soak in brine a 
week. Then soak in clear water for 
several days till quite free of salt and 
bitter taste, weigh lemons, and boil till 
soft enough to pierce with a straw, 
make a thin sirup, allowing a pound of 
sugar to one of fruit, put lemons in, let 
simmer two hours. Pour out in a bowl, 
and if the sirup gets thin in several 
days, put on tire and boil till they jelly. 
Put up when cool in a glass jar with a 
screw top. The same recipe may be 
used for oranges.

----  ^  -♦ »
CHEESE FOR ESCHEWING.

A  Variety That Ought Never to Have 
Been Invented.

I t  is a humiliating Btatoment, but 
true, that comparatively little cheese 
is eaten here because comparatively 
little is fit to eat. I f  our local markets 
consult anybody’s taste it would seem 
to be tho kind of taste that ought not 
to be consulted. In my travels West 
and Southwest I  frequently wished to 
carry a luncheon; often I  went to half 
a dozen places whero cheese was sold, 
or offered for sale, without finding any 
that a person with docent self-respect 
would consent to oat, and yet the price 
was always sixteen or twenty cents a 
pound. To make bad worse, when the 
poor cheese is cut for some unfortunate 
and much-to-be-pitied customer the re
mainder waits long for purchasers, be
coming dry and hard, and if there be 
room for depreciation it takes on a 
worse flavor than it had in its first es
tate. The poor cheese is largely of the 
skim-milk variety, a kind that ought 
never to have been invented; the man 
who perpetrated that atrocity should 
be compelled to eat his impoverished 
stuff in the penitentiary for the re
mainder of his life. Those who make 
and doal in skim-milk and other infe
rior cheese hope to find customers who 
will pay about as much for a poor arti
cle as for a good one; this expecta
tion crowds tho market with inferior 
goods of all kinds; if the customer is 
too crotchety to bo cheated the dealer’s 
fraudulent intention is all the sama 
Good sweet cream is a choice delicacy, 
but it is atrocious to spoil an important 
edible to get it. Cheese generally sells 
too high—much too high if poor, and 
somewhat too high if good. Farmers 
of the South and West, wherever grass 
grows freely, and where land is cheap, 
can make cheese at a profit at ton cents 
a pound. Why, then, should poor 
cheese sell in their market at twenty 
cents? Perhaps it costs more to make 
cheese than beef, but you don’t have to 
k ill the cow to got the cheese—unless 
you are after a brag “ record." More 
cheese and less bacon would improve 
the Southern d iet Most cheeses are 
too large; thirty, forty and fifty pounds 
is more than families wish to buy at 
one time, and dealers take largo pay for 
cutting them up; five, ten and fifteen 
pounds would be bought, and dealers 
could afford to sell cheese of that size 
at an advance of two cents a pound. 
Let factories stock the market with 
good cheese of light weight, and their 
sales would be trebled, an important 
industry benefit ted, and tho public sup
plied with a nutricious and palatable 
food.—Major II. T. Brooks, in N. Y. 
Tribune.
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THE FORQOT-ME-NOT.
A Lflgfnd.

When, Eden's bowers compelled to leare 
By mnn'tt Had fall,

Fnlretl of women, matchless Eve,
Mother of all,

Whose tresses floated, unconflned,
Of hue so bright

That when she walked, they left behind 
A trailing light,

E'en as tho golden track of light.
When shoots afar 

Across the azure arch of night 
The falling star—

Whose voice was as the low sweet sound 
Of angol wmgs,

Or midnight zephyrs breathing 'round 
aE o11o& strings—

Wept her farewell o’er vine and tree:
* Dear Eden home, forget-not-mo;
Though for my sin mine eyes must see 

All beauty fade:
Yet yield to me some blossom sweet.
And let it be a token moet 
Of Eden’s beauty, where my feet

Unslnning strayed."
Close by the eastern gate there grew,
With fallen tears of last night’s dew 
Still sprinkled o’er its petals blue,

A tiny flower.
Her trembling hand the plant uptore.
And from that cherished place she boro 
This sweet remembrance evermore 

Of Eden's bower.

In foreign soli its roots were set;
With sorrow’s tears the leaflets wet;
Yet never could its heart forget 

The home it knew,
Where first, by God’s own hand upreared, 
Those eyes sacred of blue appeared.
Nor chilling frost, nor autumn feared.

In Eden grow.
Though age on ago has passed away,
Yet light of Eden’s sinless day.
Or her who bore tho bloom astray,

It ne’er forgot.
And we, her children, from those eyos 
Hee nameless, yearning thoughts arise;
And call this waif of Paradiso, 

Forget-me-not.
—C’oro A. Matson, in Current.

ALLEN GRAY;
- o f t , -
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CHAPTER XVII.—CONTINUED.
She seemed to have been rearod in seclu

sion ana taught to look upon ever; one as 
an enemy. It was only tho direst necessity 
that induced her to trust him on that occa
sion.

“ I will banish her from my mind,”  he re
solved, and lor weeks made heroic efforts to 
do so. Re was partlSIly aided by the petty 
annoyances, which, like the sting of hornets, 
tended to divert his mind from greater suf
fering.

It was only a week after his unsuccessful 
visit to tho great stone house that he was 
interrupted one morning by tho abrupt en
trance of Mr. Tom Simmons.

*‘I  want to know tho truth from you!”  
cried the excited Simmons.

“  Bo you mean to insinuate that I have 
been telling you falsehoods)” demanded 
Allen, angrily.

“  No—no X don’t; but I want to know all 
ol it now.”

“  Tell me what it is you want to know, 
and you shall know all of it?”  said Allen, 
with considerable spirit.

“  Do you intend supportin’ me for tho 
Legislatur’ t"

“  1 have signed, sealed and delivered my 
contract to do so, and I  certainly will.”

“  Are you goiu’ to support George 
Strong)”

“  Not for Representative.”
“  For any office)”
“  Yes.”
“  What!”  roared Tom Simmons.
“  For sheriff.”
“  I* he runnin’ for sheriff?”
“ Yes.”
“  Why didn’t you tell me sooner! Have 

ye published my announcement y it!”
“  It is set up, and will appear with the 

next issue!”
“  Change it. Put me in for sheriff. I  

wouldn't hov tho Legislatur’ i f  I could get 
it. I ’m goin’ to run fur sheriff.”

“  But remember your contract—you were 
to run for the Legislature.”

“  I  tell ye 1 don’t want it. I ’ve got ye 
pledged in wi itiu’ to support me, an’ I'm 
agoin’ to run fur sheriff an’ bust him up or 
die.”

“ But look at your contract and see if  you 
can. Don’t you seo that if you refuse to 
run for Representative and declare yourself 
a candidate for any other office, that you

forfeit to me the sum of one thousand dol
lars!”

“ It ’ s a trick; ye've set up a job on me," 
cried Tom Simmons, furiously. “ I ’ll not 
stand it.”

"You have signed the agreement ”
“ But you wasn't to work for Btrong.”
“ Nothing was said about whom I should 

or should not support for any other office. 
With my paper and influence I was to sup
port you for the Legislature, and that was 
all.”

Tom Simmons, the ambitious politician of 
Turley’s Point, left the office scratching his 
haad in perplexity and wondering how he 
was to get even with his enemy, Strong. 
He was not so anxious to be elected himself 
as ho was to beat Strong. He had only got 
one block from the printing office when he 
•aw his enemy entering it.

“ There, now he's goin’ in ttaore to lay 
plans to bust me up; I  know it,”  said Sim
mons.

Allen had scarce got rid of one of the 
Turley's Point politicians, and turned again 
to his desk, when the door of his sanctum 
opened and Mr. Strong burst In.

“  1 swat, things her gut to come to a fo
cus I”  ho roared, in a fury.

“ Vory -wall, t ir, lot them focus,”  said 
Allen, somewhat spiritedly. “ What is 
w rong!"

“ I ’ve heerd yer gwino to support Sim
mons.”

“  I am. ”
“ What, arter ye obligated yerself to

me!”
“  I support you for sheriff, and him for 

the Legislature.”
“  Is he running for the Legisiatoorl”  
“ Yes.”
“ Hev ye published my announcement

yet!”
“  it  will appear this week."
“  Change it.”
“ W hy!”
“ I ’m not gwine to run for sheriff. I ’m 

gwine to run for the Legislatoor.”
•‘ But remember your contract.”
“  What contract!”
Allen drew the written agreement from

the pigeon-hole iu his desk and read it to 
tho angry Mr. Strong.

“  But, then, I didn’ t know he was gwine to 
run fur tho Legislatoor,”  persisted Strong. 
“  Now thet ho is, I ’m gwina to beat him, I 
don’ t keer a cent what it costa me."

“ I f  you run for any other office than 
sheriff, you will forfeit to me one thousand 
dollars,”  said Allen, very earnestly.

“  Thunderatlon!"
“ Your contract says so," and ho called 

his special attention to it.
“  It ’s a trick, ye two hov set up a trick on 

me, that’s all thar is o’ it.”
“ No, it’s me ye set up a job on,”  said 

Tom Simmons, at this moment entering the 
office somewhat abruptly. Mr. Strong 
wboclcd about and glared furiously at him. 
Allen, now quite thanklul that the two men 
were together to vent their spleen upon 
each other, stood with folded arms and a 
smile on his face to see what would be the 
result of tho meetiDg.

“ Youheahi”  roared Strong.
“ You here!”  yelled Simmons.
“  Yes, an’ I ’m agwine to beat you.”
“  I ’m agoin’ to see ye laid in the shade ef 

it busts me to do it.”
“  Y e ’ve allers been a crossin’ mo, Tom 

Simmons. Y er one o’ the kind t ’ allers be 
in a feller’s track. It  war a mighty Borry 
piece o’ timber they made ye out ov any 
way.”

“  Jist say what ye please. I ’m agoin’ to 
beat ye, George Strong, e f it ruins me fur 
the Legislator’ to do it.”

Then Strong swore that ho would beat 
Simmons, and vowed that he would rather 
be defeated any day than see his enemy 
elected.

“  Gentlemen," said Allen, coolly, as he 
stood leaning against his desk watching the 
angry men, “ my support has been prom
ised to both of you and you shall have it. 
It  would be a feather in our cap to have both 
sheriff and Representative from our village. 
I  come hero in the interest of Turley’s 
Point, and to that end I am working.”

“  D’yo think ye kin help Turley’s Pint, by 
sendin’ him to the Legislatoor!”  asked 
Strong.

“  I do.”
“  Then sink Turley’s Pint.”
“  Would it help our town by electin’ him 

sheriff!”  roared Simmons.
“ Of course.”
“ Then lot ’er bust.”
“ Gentlemen, so long as you entertain 

such Uostilo feelings there will be little 
hopo for the advancement o f our town. If 
you wish to effect any thing here, and to 
build up a thriving commercial center, you 
must stop this combatting each other; put 
your shoulders to the wheel and go to work 
in earnest for yourselves, for eaoh other 
and for Turley’s Point.”

“ Mo work for him 1 Never!”  roared Sim
mons.

“  Think I ’m agwine to gin him a boost! 
Not much,”  said Mr. Strong.

“ But I shall hold each of you to a strict 
observance of the contracts you have 
signed. You shall each of you run for the 
offices to which you wero selected in the be
ginning, anil I will support both.”

“ I ’d ruther be beat a thousand times 
than see him elected," cried Strong, os ho 
left the office. In language equally as 
forciblo Simmons gave vent to his feeiings, 
as he retired also.

”  I  think I begin to see the cause of some 
of the trouble with Turley’s Point," said 
Allen, os he stood on the front porch of the 
building gazing after the two receding 
figures going in different directions. “  The 
town is made up of antagonistic rings and 
cliquos. Every man here would rather dio 
himself than see somo one clso prosper. 
They have taken prosperity by tho throat 
and are throttling her.”

The sun beamed lazily down upon the 
sloping roofs of tho houses scattered along 
the narrow valley and hillsides. The store 
buildings were distinguished by their square 
fronts and painted signs. Tho usual crowd 
of loafers were gathered about tho stores 
and saloons and were sitting on tho porches 
or counters. The floors were well-worn and 
rotting, while from the damp warerooms at 
the rear one could inhalo the (lamp air is
suing from decaying vegetables. There was 
an air of dullness about the little village, 
as if  it had been stifled by tho thick at
mosphere of hate.

“  No wonder that Turley’s Point is on the 
downward road,”  said Ailem “  With such 
a class of eitlzons as these there is little 
or no hope of it ever reviving."

Summer passed, and as the timo for the 
election drew near the heated contest among 
candidates became greater all over tho coun
try. Unkind words wofc uttered by men 
who should havo been friends. Hopes rose 
and fell as the tide of political conflict went 
on. Allen pursued his established course 
of independence, supporting the Republican 
for the Legislature and tho Democrat for 
sheriff. He became the mark for many 
sharp retorts from other newspapers, and 
was accused of riding two horses at once 
—horses that were certainly going in differ
ent directions. As the contest became more 
heated many came to him to induco him to 
give up one of tho candidates, but bo stated 
he was pledged to both, and, having tho in
terests of Turloy’s Point at heart, could not 
be swerved from his course.

His determination alone prevented Sim
mons nnd Strong from withdrawing to de
feat each other. Candidates from other parts 
of the country wore nominated, a Demo
crat from Bentonsville was put in nomin
ation for Representative, and a Republican 
from another village put in nomination by 
his party for sheriff, against Mr. Strong.

The fight waxed hot. No slander was too 
vile, low or unreasonable for Simmons to 
tell upon his fellow townsman, Mr. Btrong, 
nor could Mr. Strong conjure up in his 
fertile imagination any thing too base to 
tell on bis fellow townsman, Simmons.

Allen appealed in vain to their reason, 
assuring them that they wero ruining each 
other, and destroying all the hopos of 
Turley's Point. Each swore he would sink 
Turley’s Point to beat his opponent.

It  was useless for Allen to advocate the 
interests of tho Turley’s Point candidates 
when they were doing all in their power to 
ruin each other. Every good word he spoke 
for them was flatly denied. The local 
hatred which had blighted Turley's Point 
seemed to culminate in wild rage on elec
tion day. A t ten o’clock in the forenoon it 
had became dangerous to be out.

Drunken, burly ruffians were parading 
the streets to the terror of all good citizens. 
Half a dozen brawls raged during the day,

and black eyes and bloody nose* became a 
common sight before evening.

The young editor, disgusted with the 
people, the town and the election, remained 
in his office all day. When returns esmo in 
from all the townships he was not surprised 
to learn that both the Turley’s Point candi
dates were badly defeated.

CHAPTER XVIII.
“ THAT CAM NEVER BE."

Simmons and Strong found the bitterness 
of personal defeat somewhat sweetened by 
the knowledge thkt their enemy, hod gone 
down with Üiem. Morose, gloomy and Ill- 
natured, each went moping about the 
streets, cursing his own ill-luck, and won
dering what blight hod come over their 
town that it could not be saved from inev
itable ruin. Allen Gray had come at last to 
realize that Turley’s Point was doomed, and 
all his endeavors to save it were worse than 
useless.

“ 1 will give it up,”  he said to himself, as 
he sat at his desk ono day. “  It is no use to 
try to do any thing for these foolish people 
while thoy are so blindly jealous and en
vious of each other. I f  a stranger comes 
here to purchaso property or engage in 
business he is discouraged. I will sell out 
tho paper and go to other fields where I  
shall have more favorable surroundings.”

But property in Turley's Point was not a 
ready sale, and he oould find no ono bold 
enough to venture to take the editorial helm 
of the Western Republic.

During tho summer just passed Allen 
continually hoped amid tho heat of political 
conflict and a failing businoss to entirely 
forget all about tho stono house on tho hill. 
But as the weeks rolled on he found the 
image of ono of tho inmates of that mysteri-
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SHE WANDERED DOWN TO TEE OLD DESERTED 
ROAD.

ous building becoming daily more fixed in 
his mind and more and more a part of him
self. Try as he would it was impossible to 
efface that image from his memory.

He had taken frequent strolls to the stone 
house, but not a soul was to bo seeu. It  
seemed as utterly deserted as if on Tm isl
and which had been uninhabited for ages. 
The fountains were dried up, and weeds 
were growing in the garden.

“ They are all gone, taking that blighting, 
withering mystery with them!”  said Allen, 
a few days after tho election, having re
turned from a stroll to the top of the hill. 
“  I  will forget her—I  will loavo the neigh
borhood, and, in other fields, amid different 
scenes and people, begin life anew.”

As autumn advanced he made vigorous 
offorts to dispose of the paper, but without 
avail. Summer seemed to linger in tho 
lap of winter, and thoso days of ripening 
fruit and golden harvest wore continued 
longer than usual.

Ono evening when the moon shone bright
ly from a cloudless sky, and the landscape 
seemed more lovely than by day, Alien de
cided to take one more stroll. His many 
afflictions had taught him to love solitude. 
Miss Leethy Hopkins, in her efforts to capt
ure the young editor, was growing des
perate, frequently driving her victim to the 
solitude of tho forests whero, free from her 
sickening nonsense, ho could commune with 
nature at his own sweet will.

In no place was ho more secure from in
trusion than on the quiet hill-top where the 
old mansion, like somo vast castle, was set 
up os a guard for the village. Allen went 
straight up tho hill to the front gate, in
tending to sit down on the stone steps and 
enjoy a few moments’ reflection free from 
the cares and annoyances of the world.

But when he reached the gate and 
glanced through the iron bars, ho was 
astonished at tho transformation. The 
moon was bathing the sceno in a flood of 
mellow light. A ll signs of neglect were re
moved, and flowers wero blooming and 
fountains so long dry and silent had found 
their voices again and were laughingly gush
ing out the brightest sparkling water. The 
air seemed full of life and gladness.

From an open window came tho strains of 
a piano. Allen was entranced at tho French 
air that floated on the evening breezo from 
tho window of tho house. Even as ho list
ened enraptured tho music ceased, the 
door opened, and a slight form, with a light 
shawl thrown over her shoulders, came 
down tho white-pebbled walk to the gate. 
Allen instinctively shrunk bock so as not to 
be seen.

Crouched in the shadow of the wall ho 
was again thrilled at sight of that angelic 
being who had seemed to become a part of 
himself. Bertha opened tho gate, and, 
drawing the silk shawl about her shoulders, 
passed down the old turnpike humming a 
plaintivo air. Her head was uncovered, and, 
her wealth of golden hair hung loosely about 
her shoulders, was mado the sport of the 
breeze.

“  Whero is sho going!”  he asked himself. 
Slowly ho rose, following her. He could not 
give any reason for hiseourso, savo that he 
was impelled by some inward impulse.

Had he conquered his heart! Certainly 
not, for now that ho was near her again 
thoso same strange wild emotions which 
had so completely taken possession of him 
before were all revived with ten-fold power.

Still humming the plaintive French air, 
sho wandered down tho old long-deserted 
road, until sho came to the path which led 
to the spring. Following, Allen soon saw 
her seated upon tho old rustic scat. Behind 
a large square stone, which ages ago had 
tumblod down from the bluff above, he 
stood and gazed at the lovely creature who 
seemed to be a domesticated dryad, that 
had stolen away for a few moments to her 
native haunts.

This was an opportunity not to bo neglect
ed, something seemed to whisper in his 
ear, and he felt at the samo time a wild, 
almost irresistible, desire to rush from his 
concealment, cast himself at her feet, and 
vow that ho would never rise until bis love 
was returned. Ho waited long enough to 
get full control over his feelings, when he 
went boldly forward to her side.

She rose with a little exclamation of sur
prise, and said;

“  Mr. Gray, are you here! I  had almost 
lost hope of over seeing you again.”

“  Did you wish to see mo!”  he asked.
“  I  did. I  wish to thank you for your 

noble act—for so ldndiy obeying my re
quest.”

“  Say nothing about it. It  was a simple 
service I rendered you, and one which 
should be forgotten.”

“  Yet one I  will never forget, Mr. Gray.

I v.-uidd be ungrateful indeed were I  to for
get that, at my roquost itnd for me, you 
risked your life.”

“  Havo you any objections to me sitting 
here at your »idol”  said Allen.

“  None whatovor. There Is no other seat, 
and you must have become weary climbing 
the hill.”

“  How is the little boy!" he asked, sitting 
himself at her side.

“  He is well. ’’
“  Does he like to stay there!”
“ Ho can be happy nowhere else.”
For several moments Allen sat thinking 

that he was fully repaid for all he hud en
dured on that journey.

“ Was I pursued 1”  he at last asked.
“ No, sir, you were not.”
“ I—I thought I was, and yet there was no 

direct proof of i t ”
“  Every precaution was taken to prevent 

pursuit, und every precaution taken in case 
you were pursued: but,thanks to Providence, 
our precautions In that direction were un
necessary.”

“ How did he learn of my return!”
“  I do not know, Mr. Allen -  but let us not 

talk any more of that. Grateful hearts 
will ever hold you in sacred remembrance 
for your noble self-sacrificing actious. 1 
can not thank you enough. 1 wish 1 oould 
repay the debt of gratitude I owe to you.”

“  1 would rather you would not mention 
it.”

“  I will not, then. You want to go away 
from Turley's Point!"

“ How did you learn that!”
“ I judge so from your editorials, and I 

havo seen your press and material adver
tised for sale in other papers.”

“ You have rightly guessed my motive,”  
said Allen, sadly. “Turley’s Point has been 
a disappointment to me and the business a. 
sad failure.”

With a sigh she answered:
“ Turley’s Point has been a great disap

pointment to more than yourself. It has 
been tho rock on which my bark of hopes 
went down."

“ What do you mean)”  Allen asked, gazing 
wonderingly into the swoet, beautiful face. 
“ You, who have scarce been in tho village, 
how has it wrecked your hopos!”

“ By Turley’s Point I include tho house on 
the hill, and there somo of the darkest days 
of my life havo been spent. I  have formed 
no acquaintances here save yours, and from 
the first time 1 met you I  felt that you were 
a brother. A  real brother could not have 
beeu kinder than you have been, and for 
your noble conduct I  shall never cease to be 
thankful.”

For a few moments Allen’s emotions got 
the better of him. A t last, regaining in 
part his self-control, ho determined to dare 
all and know the worst, and in a voice of 
forced calmness said:

“ I  wish I could be more than a brother to 
you.”

“ No, no, do not mention that,”  she said, 
her face very pale, yet sho was no; excited. 
“ I  did not como hero oxpecting to meet 
you,”  she wont on, “ but siuce by chance 
we have mot, I  am glad of it. \ our faith 
in myself has convinced me that you are 
superior to others. But, while I  admire you, 
I  can never bo more than a friend, a very 
dear friend, a sister i f  you will, but nothing 
more.”

“ Oh, Bertha—Bert ha I in Heaven’s name 
don’t drive me mad I”  ho groaned, in tho bit
terest agony. “  Don’ t you kuow that I love 
you!”

“ I have feared it,”  she answered.
“  Feared it !”
“ Yes, feared it from the very first.”  
"W h y  need you fear honest love! Oh, 

Bertha, Bertha, do not drive mo away in 
utter despair. I  have tried to forgot you; 
but I can not. I f  you do not lovo mo now, 
give mo some hope, say that you will love 
me in the future and become my wife.”  

“ Oh,Heaven,that can never bo!”  Bhe wept 
violently, wringing her hands.

“ It  can; it shall be,”  cried tho frenzied 
Allen, seizing ono fair plump hand and rais
ing it to his lips.

“ You know not what you say, I  am al
ready married/"

He dropped tho hand and staggered as il 
he had received a blow.

fTO BE CONTINUED.]

MOROCCO LEATHER.
How It Is Made In the Factories o f W il

mington and Philadelphia.
At the beginning o f the industry it was 

all hand work. Now it is largely done by 
machinery. From an art that was intri
cate and hard to learn, nnd which many o! 
the processes wero considered as trade se
crets, the processes are now sin > and 
easily acquired. Tho stylo of finish lias also 
entirely changed. When the glazo was put 
on morocco with a hand glass, the finisher 
was required to produce a pcrfeotly smooth 
and uniform surface, and in putting out 
skins he was expected to take all the stretok 
out of the leather, and make a hard, smooth 
surface for the glaze. It was thought to b« 
impossible to make a durable finish by auy 
other process.

This has all changed. To express it in th« 
words of the old-time morocco finisher- 
“ They don’t  want skins ‘ put out’ now. 1 
don't understand it, but I own up the boyi 
make better leather than wo did.”  Th< 
morocco made now is soft nnd pliable ai 
glove leather. It muy be rolled, creased ot 
wrapped iu a ball, and will spin out without 
a break or a wrinkle. What is called open 
tannage is now tho favorite method witt 
morocco manufacturers. A  few, however, 
adhere to the old practice of sewing th« 
skins and filling them with sumach. Sew
ing machines using a needle notunlike the 
crochet needle used in knitting, ODd which 
pulls the thread through the skin and 
leaves it in loops, is used in the sewing, 
which is done by girls.

The glazing, which was formerly done by 
tho workmen with a hand glass over a tabl« 
low enough to allow him to put the weight 
of his body on his hands, is now ilono by a 
machine driven by sleum and operated by a 
boy or girl. Pebbled leather was in great 
demand for a long time. The finished sids 
of this leather was broken up into little 
hillocks resembl ng a sanded or pebbled 
surface. It was done by folding and rolling 
the skin uuder a broad piece of cork, which 
tho workman fastens to his arm and deftly 
rolls over tho skin by drawing it toward 
him. Tho skin is turned and rolled untij 
every portion of tho surface is broken uj 
and it is rendered soft and pliable. Th« 
new processes make leather that is very 
tough and strong. It is mado very light, 
much of it being no heavier than glove kid. 
The factories have grown to be immense 
buildings of five and six stories in height.— 
Wilrningbm A'rv'.i.

A negro couple wore recently married at 
Griffin, Ga., when they were the recipients 
of presents to tho value of nearly two hun- 
dre« dollars. Vory soon thereafter the 
sablo husband's cupidity mastered him and 
he packed the wedding presents into a grip 
and decamped, leaving his bride destitute.

T ie  famous picture by Meissonior, called 
“ 1847,”  was painted for the lata A. T. Stew
art. A t the sale of his gallery, Mr. Henry 
Hilton bought it for 186,500 and presented it 
to the Metropolitan Museum, where it now 
bangs, the costliest painting in America.

GOOD BREEDING STOCK.
Kaisntlals Nseessar/r to Bolldlng Up a 

Tratio in Blooded Ai.lm .li-
In order to make a success of breed

ing and raising stock to soil again as 
breeders, it Is not only necessary to 
have good stock, but he must build upi 
a reputation for his stook and himself. 
His stock may be of the very best kind, 
and yet- if he has not been able to build 
up a reputation for honesty’ and fair 
dealing, he will find it somewhat diffi
cult to build up a good trade.

It is not only necessary that ho should 
own good stock, but he must bo able 
to make and breed so that tho offspring 
that he may secure will not only be of 
fully as good a quality as the parents, 
but he must bo able to still further 
transmit these good qualities to his off
spring. Tho appearance of his is not 
always a criterion of this, and 
this is one reason why it 
is so necessary to deal with 
only reliable parties. The purchaser 
of improved stock generally makes an 
investment that he expects to bo profit
able. Nearly all kinds of breeding 
stock are sold at prices considerably 
above the average market prices, con
sidering every thing else to be equal, 
except as for breeders.

In determining a question of this 
kind tho reliability and ho icsty of the 
breeder becomes a very important 
item, as it is tho purchaser’s principal 
reliance for securing good breeding 
stock. And the breeder who hus start
ed out with tho intention of securing, 
or rather of building up a trade, must 
be honest with his customers, or in a 
short time he will find himself unable 
to make sales at any thing like a fair 
price. A reputation for honesty is at 
the foundation of success with the 
breeders, and if any thing like a last
ing business is secured it is abso
lutely essential. It iB true that occa
sionally a breeder will be able by sharp 
practices to seemingly make a success 
for som timo, but he is cortain to be 
overtaken at last; while on the other 
■land, a reputation for honesty and fair 
dealing will grow, and the longer the 
better, so that the reputation, or the 
name itself, will be quite an item. 
—Des Moines Leader.

FULL OF GRATITUDE.

SWEET POTATOES.
What a L z r «  Cultivator Hus to Ssf 

AI»out Thrlr Value us ■ Food for Stock.
Those farmers in the West and South 

who raise grain and stock should cer
tainly raise sweet potatoes to feed their 
stook In connection with grain. Aside 
from their fat and flesh-forming ma
terials they exercise a cooling Influ
ence on the system, materially reduc
ing the chances of disease. From three 
to six times as many bushels per acre 
can bo grown as of corn, thus making 
ti.era the cheapest to raise. They can 
be oasily grown on almost any kind of 
soli where water does not stand at any 
time, but on low land the ridges should 
be made quito high, and plants of the 
Golden Queen and Rod Bermuda set at 
least two foot apart on tho ridge. The 
above kinds are the most productive 
and are excolent varieties for the table.

A large cultivator says that fod with 
corn—ono-third potato and two-thirds 
corn—to hogs, and given nothing but 
water to drink, they increased in 
weight much faster than others whioh 
had their feed of corn supplemented 
witK the milk and slops from the 
kitchen. The analysis of sweet potato 
shows 65.2 per cent of starch and 14.8 
per cent, of sugar, which is proof 
enough of their value as a food prod
uct

At this time, more than ever before, 
tho profits of tho farm depend upon 
the economical methods and in its 
management. Tho Vow price of most 
all kinds of farm produce makes it 
absolutely necessary for the farmer to 
look for tho cheapest way to produce 
the same.

USES OF INSECTS.

TTiere were 500,000 barrels of eottonseel 
Oil produced last year, of which Chicagf

ase-j
10 lard refiners.

tool 200,000 barrels, tho bulkef ktMiag t 
by fco'

New Theories Advanced by a Fromlnefvt 
New Jersey Entomologist.

George IX Hulst, entomologist of the 
New Jersey Experiment Station, holds 
to tho opinion that injurious inseetr 
after all are not an unmitigated evik 
Thoy make production a little m on  
laborious, ho says, and add to the 

“chances of financial aucccss for the 
careful man. We have yet much to 
learn about insects, and how to deal 
with them; but we are advancing. A  
knowledge of the life history of every 
Insect is needed in order to show us at 
what stage of its existence—egg, worm 
or caterpillar, chrysalis and perfect 
InsOct—we can take it at its great- 
sst disadvantage. Of poisonous 
remedies the arsenical prepara
tions answer tho purpose for leaf-oatera 
in almost every instance. Kerosene and 

| pyrothrum kill by contact A mixture 
of the two kinds, however, Paris green 
or London purple with keroseno emul- 
lion or pyrethrum, secure two chances 
to kill, and will be found most effective 
in many cases.

Mr. Hulst also states that we need 
stricter laws, or stricter enforcement 
f existing laws, against tho destruction 

of birds. The demands for material 
(or decorating female head-gear hava 
done more to strip the country of our 
song birds than the quarrelsome nature 
ol tho English sparrow. Among useful 
insect-cators Mr. Hulst names toads, 
snakes, moles, the latter the only ene
my that preys upon the rose-boetle 
when in the larval state. People should 
begin to fight Insects at their first ap
pearance, and not wait until they hava 
grown numerous and destructive.— 
Chicago Journal.

— “ I f  you don’t want to buy, coma 
| in anyway and pet our cat,” is a 
friendly invitation which a sign io 

| front of a Sedalia, Mo., store holds out 
I *o tm wtr« by.

A  Kook-A ¡font W ho  W a i Thunk ful for De* 
intf Kicked Down-Stair«.

“Good morning, sir.”
1 glanced from my desk at a tall, ca

daverous-looking individual, clad in a 
faded brown ulster.

“I hope I don’t disturb you?”
“You haven't yet," I observed.
“Thank you, very much. If it isn't 

j  troubling you, would you be kind 
enough to permit me to show you the 
advance sheets of our new work on 
‘Art in the Middle Ages?” ’

“I don’t want i t ”
“Thank you; but I don’t ask you to 

buy it, but merely to look at it "
I am of a very obliging disposition. I 

turned over a few pages hastily, with
out giving him an opportunity to recite 
his usual lecture.

“Yes,” 1 said, as I handed Jhe book 
back to him, “ it seems to be a 
pretty good book, but I am not able to 
bua i t ”

“I’m very much obliged to you for 
the opportunity of showing it to you." 

“Not at all,” I replied, turning to
my balance-sheet

"Couldn’t I offer you some Inducement 
in the way of easy terms?”

“I can’t afford it on any terms at 
present”

“I am sorry,” he said, as he started 
reluctantly toward tlio door; “but, as it 
is, I owe you a debt of gratitude for 
permitting me to talk to you about it  
The life of a book agent, sir, is hard, 
and it is like an oasis in a desert to 
meet a man who will permit an agent 
to describe his book. Good morning, 
sir.”

I was half-way down another column 
of figures, when he came back and re
marked, over my shoulder, insinuat
ingly:

“Would fifty cents a month bring it 
within your meansP”

“No,” I said, with a touch of impa
tience; “ I can’t buy it at any price. I’m 
too busy to talk about it now, anyhow.” 

“Well, good morning, sir. I’m sorry to 
have disturbed you; but I’m more than 
obliged to you for the opportunity of 
showing you tho work and letting you 
know whqt it is.”

I started down the column of figures 
again, nnd had reached a total of 257, 
when a voice remarked, apologetically, 
close to my ear:

“Excuse me, sir; but would you ob
ject to my inquiring when you think it 
is possible that you will be likoly to 
have leisure to examine the work a lit
tle more thoroughly?”

I could bear no more. I rose from 
my desk, and calmly but firmly took 
my visitor by the collar, and led him 
into the hail and to the head of the 
stairs. Thon, with a skill derived 
from long practice, 1 kicked him down
stairs.

I stood and watched his abrupt and 
somewhat undignified descent. The 
sound of breuking bones came up the 
hallway. A moment later a book agent 
picked himself up, slowly and painful
ly, and called back to me in a broken 
but grateful voice as he limped away: 

“Thank you, sir; I am ever so much 
obliged to you for letting me off alive.” 
—Judge.

Annoying Devotion.

Sho had married a handsome man. 
She was warned against him. All her 
young lady friends told her he was a 
flirt and gave her a full account of what 
ho had said to them,and how they could 
have had him if they wanted, but they 
would not think of confiding the hap
piness of their lives to such a flirt She 
was perverse and they wore wedded. A  
few months elapsed and she came to 
visit one of hor prophet friends one 
day. "And are you happy?” the friend 
asked. "No, I’m not” “Well, dear. 
I’m sure I warned you; but I do hope 
you won’t get a divorce.” “Well, I
don’t know, if this goes on------"  “Now,
don't be foolish. Men are always a 
little inconstant you know, and the 
best husband will go off and leave his 
wifo occasionally and not explain—” 
“Explain! Go off and loavo his wife! I  
wish he would. He’s so devoted that 
he won’t go out of my sight long 
enough for me to burn my old love let
ters.”—San Francisco Chronicle.

Little Pepi's Revenge.

“Ma, may I speak?”
"You know that you are forbidden to 

talk at table, my dear.”
“Can’t I just say one thing?”
“No, Pepi! When papa has finished 

his paper, then you may talk.”
Papa lays down his paper after break

fast and asks: “Well, Pepi, what did 
you want, say?”

“ I wanted to say that the water is 
running in tho bath room, and the tub 
is leaking over like every thing.”—  
Fliegende Blaetter.

An Inharmonious Chord.

George—That is a beautiful piece, 
Laura, and you havo played it most 
soulfully. But what is that rumbling 
noise I have been hearing nearly all 
the time since I came in?

Laura—It must be the wind. Excuse 
me a moment. (Goes into the kitchen.)  
Mother, can’t you take that wash-tub 
into the back basement? It doesn't 
chord with tho piano.—Chicago Tri
bune.

—A planter of MiUtown, Ga., wrote a 
note some time ago and placed it inside 
a bale Of cotton, asking the manufac
turers to communicate with him. Six 
months after he received a letter from 
Wadsworth Mills, Lancashire, England, 
stating that the cotton was worth there 
twelve cents a pound. The planter had 
sold it for eight and threo-quarter 
cents, and he has been having quite an 
instructive correspondence with the 
firm in the old country.
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“ Half Hours in Science and A rt” is 
the name of a new illustrated publi
cation for boys, the first number of 
which lies on our table. Too many 
papers filled with sensational stories 
are read by the youth of our land, and 
we are glad to see a publication of 
this character entablishei. A  very 
good description of a window-glass 
factory, with a full page engraving 
illustrating same, is among the ar
ticles in tne first number. I t  is writ 
ten up in a manner, too, which will 
interest anyone, young or old. You 
can not use a postal card to better 
advantage than h sending it to the 
H alf Hour Publishing House,Fostoria 
Ohio, requesting a sample copy of 
this number.

POLIT ICAL AND OTHERWISE

The Democracy has redeemed its 
pledges to open Oklahoma to settle
ment

Kansas is paying $-100 a day for a 
very bad quality o f logialative gas.— 
Council Grove Republican.

Gen. George C. Rogers, of Kansus, 
has resigned his position in the pen
sion office.

ft is estimated that a million dol
lars was sent out o f Kansas last year, 
to Kansas City alone, for beer, wine 
and whisky.

The present attitude of Germany 
on the Samoa.. question is a virtual 
back down. The European powers, 
allied for singly, want no racket with 
Uncle Sam.—Emporia*Republican.

Especially under Democratic ad
ministration.

The folio ring order has been issued 
by the Postmaster-General, and will 
be of interest to all: “ Any postal 
card, or envelope, or any outside 
cover, or anv other matter upon which 
appears anything which reflects in
juriously upon the person addressed 
or upon his conduct, or is plainly 
calculated or intended to injure the 
feelings or reputation, or whioh 
threatens him, is uninailable. It  is 
allowable for a person to send a bill 
or a request to call and settle, but 
anything further is liable to result in 
a heavy fine.”

The Globe Democrat calls attention 
in the following to a constitutional 
provision of this State that has evi
dently outlived its usefulness and 
•hould be repeated:

' Kansas is the only State where 
men who aided or abetted the rebellion 
ean not vote or hold office until such 
disability shall be removed by a two- 
th i • d -* vote iif the Legislature. There 
is , rni.ably no very serious reason 
for the retention of a claus o f that 
kind in her constitution but at the 
same time the eccentricity is one 
which umv readily he pardoned in a 
(State which gives 80.000 Republican 
majority.”— Council Grove Republican.

Earle settlers tell us that this is an 
old-fashioned Kansas winter, the like 
o f which they have seen many a time 
before, and after which they always 
had big crops of all kinds. I t  has 
only been for the past few winters 
that such a thing as good sleighing 
was known here, and for years and 
years following each other no ice was 
frusen fit to put up.—E l Dorado /*/- 
femmian.

The editor of a Springfield paper 
is hiding out and keeping very shady 
just now. The day after Christmas 
in noting various presents received 
the day before, it named a young so
ciety lady as the reoiptent of a $15 
“ garter” from her sweet-heart. O f 
course no amount of explanation that 
‘ yuitar” was plainly written but was 
bo. >hed by the type setter, will ever 
heal the shock of to the young lady’s 
feelings.— Ax.

It is stated on somewhat doubtful 
■uiihority that a committee o f the 
Legislature will be appointed to make 
a complete list o f the resources that 
have been discovered in Kansas and 
to fiud what known articles o f use 
have not been found. I t  is proposed 
then to appropriate money to make 
diligent search for the as yet-undis 
covered commodities, and when they 
arc found, as they doubtless will be, 
a high wall be built around the State 
and »h igh moral and commercial ex 
clusiveness inaugrated. The effort of 
several legislators to shut out Kansas 
Oitjr dressed beef is in tho line with 
the policy— Kansas City Star.

The special committee of theiian  
gas Legislature appointed to investi 
gats the extent o f  alien land holding 
in Kansas finds that Mr. Scully, who 
liras in London, England, owns 80,- 
000 acres o f the choicest land in 
Marios, Butler, Marshall, and Dickin- 
warn counties. He manages this vast 
estate by resident agent.*, under a 
c y s t* « o f tenantry which savors very 
«laiprrgesblc of English landlordism. 
The committee after defining all the 
nhhorent sod dangerous features of 
the British absorption of Kansas 
rM l. says; “ In conclusion, your com- 
m.-tuw profoundly impressed with the 
ina^wUnicc o f effective legislation on 
this *ub>et, say to this house con
cerning Mr. Scully, and others like 
him, in the langnace of a prominent 
business man of Marion county, him- 
aelf a naturalised foreigner, ( f  you 
can not. in conformity with the oon 
atitutinn of the United States, compel 
Mm (Scully) to aell, for Heaven's sake 
yualk« it as uncomfortable as possible 
¿or jtigxjld sinner.”

(£/ Li* 'supplemental instructions," 
Aatgc Weeds may have saved Dudley 
ft om the pe*»tpfltiary and Republi
cans o f still higher rank from the ex 
posuro wjiiofi Dudley'« “dynamite” 
would have prpught upon them. He 

Jias done his party a great service, 
perhaps, so far as immediate conse-
a i^AWAAn. . annoi ^Awnr l  1 ). it

1
ment that it will be impossible to re
pair, except by his impeachment, 
because he ban said, in effect, that 
crimes against the Election Laws 
shall not be punished when commit
ted by Republicans. No one believes 
that "supplemental instruction*,” of 
the ki'iil given by Judge Woods, 
would nave been thought necessary or 
possible i f  the author of the “ blocks 
of five” letter bad been a Democrat, 
and it is this fact that makes his con
duct so intolerable. Whenever the 
Courts of any country proclaim that 
there are laws for one party and other 
laws for another, the dissolution of 
society, which leads to anarchy, has 
begun.—Evansville, (Ind.) Courier.

STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY-
W e have receivee from Hon. F. G. 

Adams, Secretary, the Sixth B i
ennial report of the Kausas State 
Historical Society. The report covers 
the period from January 18,1887 to 
November 19,1888. During this time 
there have been added to the library 
of the seciety, of bouud volumes, 
1,619; unbound volumes and phamph- 
lets, 9,250; volumes o f newspapers 
and periodicals, 1,995; single newspa
pers, 1,734; maps, atlasses and charts, 
116; manuscripts, 662; pictures and 
works of art, 276; acript, currency, 
coins and medals, 32; war relics, 12; 
miscellaneous contributions, 229.

The library additions of books, 
pamphlets and newspaper files, not 
including duplicates, number 12,864 
volumes. O f these, 12,001 have been 
procured by gift, and 163 by purchase.

The whole number in the library at 
the presenttime is as follows, namely: 
9,971 bound volumes; 30,353 unbound 
volumes; 7,981 bound newspaper files 
and periodicals; in all, 48,306 volumes. 
O f tho newspaper volumes. 5,757 are 
of Kansas.

The report contains a list of Kan
sas newspapers and periodicals now 
published, from which it appears that 
they now number 827 in all. O f these 
48 are dailies; 733 are weeklies; 1 sem- 
weekly; 40 motblies; 1 aemi montbly; 
2 bi-monthlies; 4 quarterlies, and one 
occasional. They are nearly all being 
received by the society, antfare bound 
and placed on tne library shelves for 
reference. They come from ill of the 
106 counties in Kansas, and record 
the history of the people in al! the1 
communities.

BETTER THAR EVER.
I t  did seem as though the seeds

men outdid themselves last year in 
the line of elaborate catalogues, but 
here comes V ick ’s Floral Guide for 
1889, from Rochester, N. Y..  ̂ better 
than all previous issues. “ Better” 
hardly expresses it—rather, we should 
say, far superior. I t  has been changed 
in every respect, new cuts, new type, 
enlarged in sire (opening like an old 
fashioned linging book;) contains 3 
elegant lithographs (8x10} inches) of 
Roses, Geraniums aud Melon and 
Tomato; besides a very fine plate of 
the late James Vick and his three 
sons who now own and manage the 
large business. These features must 
make the Floral Guide valuable to the 
many thousands of customers for the 
country.

W e also notice that Viok returns to 
the plan started by tho founder of the 
business years ago. o f offering cash 
prizes at the State Fair. One would 
think they were a little out o f their 
heads to offer to the public such a 
work as the Guide free, for that is 
what it amounts to, when they say it 
will he sent on receipt o f 15 cents, 
and that a certificate good for 15 
cents worth of seed will be returned 
with the Guide.

KAREAS PATENTS.
The following patents wore granted 

for the two week ending Feb. 2,1889. 
reported expressly for this paper by 
Joseph Il.IIuntcr, Solicitor o f Am eri
can and foreign patents, Washington 
D.C:

S B Allty.Stlma,check row planter; 
G L  Banks, Fall Biver, check rowing 
attachment; A  F Brenner and J A  
Myers, Finney, protector for the 
chimneys; J W  Brown, Miltonvale, 
cultivator for listed corn; G W  
Cochler, Belli ville, gage head for 
pocket rules; C E  Warner, Melvern, 
automatic grain weighing machine.

—---- -— --
T H E  K A N S A S  D E M O C R A T

One o f the most valuable ex 
change« that reaches oar table ie 
the Kansas Democrat, published 
at Topeka, by the Democrat Pub
lishing Company.

The Democrat is a six column, 
eight page daily paper, and first- 
class in e v e ry  respect. Its  loca
tion at the State Capital enablee it 
to present the latest political news 
to its readers. Its telegraph ser. 
vice a linir-ihle. N >  p - r im  wax 
wishes to be thoroughly Informed 
on Kansns politics shoud be with 
out the D m o cra t.

The ’»•eekly Democrat is same 
size as dally, making forty-e igh t 
columns almost entirely solid read 
ing matter, and ju st the paper for 
those who do not find it  con
venient to take the daily.

Th is most excellent paper w ill 
be mailed to any address on tbe 
fo llow ing terms: D oily Democrat, 
one year, five dollar; six months, 
three dollars; Weekly, one dollar 
per year-—pay able in advance.

Address, MT bo  Kansas Dem o
crat Publishing Co,, Topeka, Kaa.

presented these features of Com
pound Oxygen.

FIRST— ITS COMPOSITION.
Oxygeu in salutary adjustment to 

nitrogen and vitalized by positive 
magnetism.

SECOND— ITS DEVELOPMENT.
Twenty years o f scrupulous develop

ment by a staff of skillful and con
scientious physicians.

THIRD— ITS ADMINISTRATION.
Inhaled in a breath, and taken di

rectly to the breathing surface, where 
it is immediately appropriated.

FOURTH— TIIB RESCLT.
A  renewal of vigor; a bueyancy of 

mind; healthy. performance of func
tion; delightful restoration; h op e- 
courage.

F if t h —I ts reputation—but we will 
leave that in the hands o f our pa
trons.

Send for the broohnre of 200 pages, 
or our quarterly review. Health and 
Rife, containing the results o f Com
pound Oxygen treatment in cases of 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostra
tion, Rheumatism Neuralgia and all 
other complaints of a chronic nature. 
A ll our publications will be forwarded 
free of charge to any one addressing 
Drs . St ä r k e t  & P a l e n , N o. (1529) 
Arch street, Philadelyhia. Pa.

R O AD N O T IC E .
ST ATI OF KANSAS,. ..

Chase County, I **•
Office of County Clerk, Jan., 8th. 1889.
Notice Is bersbv given that on the 8th 

Jay ol Jan., 1889, a petition, signed bj 
U s Lincoln and 2* others, was presented 
to the Hoard ot County Commission 
ers ol tbe county and state aloresaid, 
praying lor the location and vaoation ol 
lertain rnadi. described aa follows, viz:
Commencing st a point where the Emporia 

and El Dorado State road crosses the hair 
section line running north ami south through 
section si veil (7), township twenty-two ($Si, 
range sight 'S) east; thence running south on 
said half section line to the northeast comer 
or lot No twenty-eight (28): thence west to 
the northwest corner of lot No. tweuty- 
eight (28), thence south to seetiun line, or ss 
near as practicable; tbenee west along said 
section line or as near as practicable to in
tersect the C. W. Kogler road.

And also to vacate that part of the Emporia 
ami El Dorado State road commencing where 
it crosses l*>e half section lino running north 
and south through section seven '7). township 
iweaty-tw« (82), range eight ,8) east, and 
running in a «outtuasterly direction through 
seetion seven (7) to stetion line

Whereupon, said Board of County 
CoamlMioners appointed the following 
named persons, viz: E. T . Baker, J. Mar
tin and G. W. Uaya at viewers, with 
instrnctitons to meet. In eonnjution with 
the county Surveyor, at 'be point ot com
mencement in Bazaar township, on 
Thursday, tbe 28th day of Feh . A.n. 1899. 
and proceed to view said road, and give 
to all parties a hearing.

By ed a r  ol the Board ot County Coin 
aiissionera- J. s St a s l i t ,
LL Sf County Clerk.

W ORTHY OR PRBRISTENOE
In speaking of Compound Oxygen 

we have been encouraged by calling 
to mind the reflection, “ it is the drip 
and dror or persistence that, m the 
cud, maltes an impression on the 
stone.”

On S» he icon wbv- A »v  after

ROAD N O T IC E .
Sta te  o r  K ansas , 1 

chase county, I 
Office of County Clerk, Jan. 7, 188». 

Notice Is hereby given, that on the 1st 
dav of Oct., 1888. a petition, signed by 
William Pipper, and V# others, was pre
sented to the Board of County Commit- 
sloners of the county and state aforeaid, 
praying lor tbe location and vacation ol 
certain roads described aa follows, viz: 

Commencing st northw est corner of section 
twenty-eight (28), township rlnetoen (1»), 
rango six (8); thence south on the section 
line as near as practicable, to the southwest 
corner of the stiid section twenty-eight (28); 
thence west on the st etion line as near ss 
practicable, to the southwest corner of sec
tion tw enty-nine (2«,, township nineteen (19), 
range six (8) east.

Also to vacate that portion of road ;No. KB 
known as the J. P. Park road, that is In Sec
tion twenty nine (29). township nineteen (19), 
rango six (6) east

Wnereupon, sstd BoardolCounty Com* 
missloners.sppt inted the following nsm d 
persons, viz: Hugh Griffis. William Max
well and Itobt Brash, as viewers, with 
Instructions to meet,lo conjunction with 
the County Surveyor, at the point ol c m- 
mencement ot said proposed road, in 
Diamond Creek towr ship, on Wednesday 
t ie 14thday ol November, A. D 1888 and 
proceed to view «aid Cost! and give to 
all parties a hearing.

By order oi the Hoard of county com
missioners. J. 8. Stanley,

[L . S.| County Clerk.
Whereas the said road was not viewed 

on the day appointed nor on tbe day there- 
aher.thereloreon thls’ tb day oManuary. 
1889, the fan! Board ol county Conitnis- 
sloners appointed the following named 
persons, viz: Hugh Grittts. Wm Max 
well and J. Crllon as viewer*, wttb ln- 
«true.tions lo meet in conjunction w'th 
the County Kurveyor, at the point ol com 
mencement ol said proposed road, in Dia
mond Creek township on Wednesday, tbe 
0th day of March, A D 1889. and proceed 
to view said road and give to all parties 
a hearing.

By order of tbe Board ol county Coin 
missioners. J- 8. St a n l e y .

s.] county clerk.

ROAD N O TIC E .
STATE OF KANSAS. 1 

county Ol ( ’ base f
Otflce of county clerk. Jan. 8. 188» 

Notice is hereby given that on the 8th 
day oi January. Ih89, a petition -ignrdnv 
H. 8. Lincoln and 28 others was pre
sented lo tbe Board o f County Commis
sioners oi the cotioty and State aloressld 
praying tor the location and vacation ol 
certain road«, described as follow-, viz;

Commencing nt a point where the C. W. 
Ropier read leaves the north line of section 
seven (T), township twenty-two (2 2 ). rango 
eight (S) east, running thence westou aoctloo 
line or ns near sa practicable to t he uorthwost 
comer of aald seeVon seven i7i: thence south 
on section ar as near as practicable to the 
southwest corner of section soven (7 ).

And alto to vacate that portion of the UW. 
Koglor and N A Hanford roads with n section 
seven (7). township twenty-two (22), range 
eight ;8) enst, except that portion of the C w 
Ropier row! alouf north line |of said section 
seven L7].

Whereupon said Board ol County Com
missioners appointed tbe following 
named persons, viz: E T. Baker, J, Mar
tin; anil Q W Hays, as viewers, 
witn instructions to meet, In conjunction 
with the County durvevor, at the point of 
commencement In Bazaar township, on 
Thursday, the 28th day ol February, 188», 
and proceed to vinw said road and give to 
all parties s bearing.

By order of the Board oi County Com
missioners J 8 STANLEY

[L s] County cierk.

ROAD N O TIC E .

}”■

U'Tffl* a«d J Crttton as viewers, with ln- 
itruetim n to meat, in conjunction with 
the County Surveyor, nt the point com
ma) cement of said proposed road 
in Diamond Crvsk township, no Wednes
day, tbe &ih day o f Msruh, a . D. 1889. and 
proceed to view aald road and give lo 
all parties a hearing.

By order ol the Board nt County Com
missioners. J. 8. STANLEY.

[L s | County Clerk

Quarterly Repirt »f the County 
Treasurer, Ending Janua

ry 28th, 1889.
8 tat« tux 'prior to 1886)................... | 097 0»
County Ktu ul, fen............ ............... 7/46 67
Court-lion«« liond interest.............. 860 46
Court-liouso pood aiukinjc,........ . 8,146 24

TOW NSHIP FUNDS.

Biui/tr township prou,...................
Baiaur township, delqt road tax......
Cottonwood township tax,...... ........  116 38

“ 44 delqt road....... 684 80
Cadar Township tax ...............  129 86

•• del’qt loud..__  135 82
Diamond Crook tp tax,   408 50

“  *• delqt road .... 67 22
44 “  bead • inkiiif... 629 52
“  •* bond Iuturest .. 4K U5

Pall» township tax..........  .... 646 02
“  ' delqt road ......  889 54

Toledo two gen. fund, ................  262 02
delqt road...................  16S 4»

C IT Y  FUND«.
Cottonwood Falifl,......................... 109 00
gtronfCity..................................  34 24
Jutlgm« nt Account........  .............. 86 28
Normal Institute ......................... 72 61
County School, unapportioned........  94 86

HC'JOO.L DISTRICT FlTND§.
No. 1, general fund, ...................  386 35

1, state SchT** ....................  50 96
1, Count» ** “    16 64
*, general “    297 89
2, interest ** .....................
2, linking “  .....................
», getieral '• ..................... **
4, general '* ................«... 103 45
6, -  “    4« «
s, sinking “  .....................
5, interest “  .....................
6, general 44   250 03
6. interest “  .... ..............  16 26
6, sinking “    «02 1«
7, general “
§ “  “  ..................... 118 00
8, State SchT 4* ...............  • 1» «0
8, County •* “  .....................  «40
9, gen ara l “  ............... .

10, tk .............. . ... 57 78
10,interest “  .....................
11, general 44   170 22
12, “  •* .........................  112 ««
18, ** “     6 3"
13, Interest 44.........................  14 71
13, hInking ** ............... —  377 U5
H, general •• ...................
14, interest "    18 88
14, »inking “    108 86
16. general “    88 97
16, interest 44    J® W
16, interest   »  02
17, general 4*    *63 74
1«,
1* interest
18, sinking .....................
1«, general 44   143
20 ** 44 ..........................2\\ a 4.    216 9*
21. interest 4‘ ....................
21. sinking 44 .....................
2 2, general '* ...................
I Í '  188 57
s.1)’ •• “    *» ■*

»  ••   1M «0

¡¡n’ .. .. ........ ; .......... sts 5*
.• ..    50-2 95

2»! StateSoh’l "    ** J]
!* ,County" •*   ’
80, general 
SO. interest

8TATIOE K ansas .

Countv of Chase
Office ol Count y Clerk, Jan.. 7. 1*9, 

Notice ie hereby given that on the 7tb 
day o f January, 1889. a petition, slgnad by 
Auguet Uouk and 30 others, was promot
ed to tbe Board of bounty Commissioners 
of the county sod state aloreiaifj praying 
for the loostion *nd vacatjop of reflate 
roade. described as follows, vl/u 

Commnnclngat the southwest corner of sns 
ttoti twenty-eight (IS), biwnaklii ninetnea (ilfi 
range tlx (Si '-A't; toenpe cast on scetlok lino 
ns near as pyacttuable to intersect the Ruin 
nel Johnson road No. slxtv-i-tgm (AS) »t nr 
near the southeast corner of the «out: west 
quarter of soctiou twenty-seven (rj), town
ship ninetoin (ID,, range six (8) east: anlol-o 
to vacate that portion of rood No. liB, fiat ie 
In aeotton twenty-eight (18), township nine- 
taeii (19). range six (8) ran 

Waereuui>"uus)d Hoard ol County Con*
« u g i s i J r  « in , following named

30. sinking “  
*1. general *• 
*2, “  •* 
82, interest "
32, sinking “
33, general “
34, interest “  
34, sinking "

genet al ** 
85. State Srh’t “
85, County “  "
86, general '* 
Si,
87, StntoSch’l "  
87, County •* “  
87. interest **
87, sinking “
88, general “
89, genet al “  
89, interest
39, sinking "
40, general “
40 btste sch’ l "  
40,Couuty "  " 
40, interest
40, sinking “
41 general *' 
41 interest “
41, sinking "  
43. general -‘
42, interest “
42. sinktug “
43, general “  
48. Interest "
43. sinking “
44, general “
44, interest •* 
4«, sinking "
45, general “  
45 interest *■
45, sinking "  
48, general “  
48, Interest “  
48, sinking •• 
47, general “  
47, interest “
47, sinking ••
48, general “  
48, interest •• 
48, sinking “  
4#, general “

181 04

Sale of kScliooi Land.

103 84

148 61

4 SO
10 14

106 97
11 27 
3 M

176 27 
2fl 09 
20 09 
6 66

overpaid $27 90 

ov«rp«ld,$14 84

overpaid $19 48

124 07

19 65 
173 25 
40 40 
6 40
4 88 

29 
197 20 
37 65

40 46
1 02 

42 84

.....................  27 42
........ ........ 296 02

60 9«
............   17 08
.....................  76 76
.......... ........... 102 82
..............................  8 52

.................... 382 78
.....................  151 OO

16 M2
overpniil$47 32
....................  12.1 07
............. ... >9 74
...................  104 31
.....................  44 80
.....................  27 81
.................... 489 76

», general 4*   107 67
49, Interest 44    ... 38 40
49, sinkltitf 44 overpaid 122 92
49, State soh'l ** .. .................  19 60
40,County •* “  ............... « 40
50, general 44 .................... 31 26
50, Interest 44 .................... 22 72
»0, sinking "  ......s.............  357 20
51, general* 4*    .. 60 42
61, interest 4* — ...............  ] *>1
51, Binking 4*   61 06
52, goncml 44   64 09
62, interest *4   ^
62, oinking *•    **
53, general **     43 47
53, interest **    18
58. sinking “    S I*»
54, general *•   >»* M
54, interest *• .... ..............  ? •*
55* general 44 ....................
56, general *4 ........  • ■•••
56. interest 44 overpaid $8 36.
57, into rest 44 overpaid $4 tw

»» »« ........ 8
69, M “  . . . : ...............  1*57
50, sinking ••   J® J*
71, gcnei al “    157 41

State School Znd, dlv.188«........
•• -  •• 1st •' ls*9 ---- -
•..................and, “  1 X8« ..............

County “  “  1st dlv.isxs .......
County “  “  8d, dlv. 18*8.........
School land sale*, p r ln ................  . .

«' •• interest...............  li* &8
L A M  Rreeac, Tresunir of said county, be

ing duly swum, depose and say that the 
above and foregoing is a true aod correct 
statement of the funds cn hand In the 
County Treasury, and that they are cor
rectly aprortloncd to tne various funds as 1 
verily believe. _

a m  B n u i .  
County Tresurer.

Sworn and subscribed to before m® this 
ixtb day of January, A. 1^, i * HiTD1J

Clerk District Court.

57 17

YOTICE IS HEREBY Gl f EN' that I 
5. will soil a' Public Sale, on Saturoay, 

February 9th. Jxs«, between 'tbe hours of la 
o'clock a. in. and .H o'clock p. in , the follow
ing described school Lauds, to-wlt:

Ne)^ nw>4 5 22
Ns|, aw). "  '•
Sw .q n w '4 "  "
Belt nwb "  “  «  ,  i,u tv* ou

Located in Chase countv. Kasuus. Any 
person may have the privilege of makinga 
led or offer on said land, between the hours 
above named, on said day at my offlro in 
Cottonwood Falla, Chase county. Kama-.

A M .  liUXISK.
Teeasurer of Chase county, Kansas. 

January 8,18t-'9.

LOItlj » ,  t o -n m
Appr. v al

R. per acre Imp
9 f  1 (JO
•• 8 75 . $ 15 00

3 61» 15 00
44 4 50 404 5U

Wm. H. HOLSINGER,
-DEALER IX -Hardw ape , Stoves add T idw are,

F A R M  M A C H IN E R Y  & W IN D  

M IL L S ,

Wood and Iron Pumpa,

P IP E ,  R U B B E R  H O S E  a n d  

F IT T IN G S ,

W, H. HOLSINGER
COTTONW OOD F A  LLS, K A N S A S

ta5-tf

OUR YOUTH’S FRIEND.
A  Literary Journal for Boy« *  Girls.

18 Pages Monthly, and Only

—40 CENTS PER YEAR.—
?T CONTAINS DSPASTNHNTS Of 

Stories, Sopimt Etlqqette, Tm}»«raneo, 
Nature and Science, Oqr Girls, 
Jn.iulrts* Answered, Hptporr 

out. Good Health. Music,
Horn* • Kecroations,

Adventure, Art,
Putzics, Etc.

Tljp Cfcristnaa Nanher.
It full of SANT* 0T.4U» *«4  o|)|er good 
flung* It will be te«4 fr«« If gou wi | »«»4  
yotir nan»« on a postal caKi. when you 
Bon<l yotir name, you might as woll "eo»l the 
n«mia6 of three or four of your yo„ng friend». 
I want 10,000 boy« and girls to hare this 
number free.

Add re»»
REV.  P .  W.  RAIDA BAUGH, y

Headqaortert for Livery Rigs.

IMF, Feel & Sale»,
J A 8 .  C ,  A T K I N S O N ,  M A N  A C E R .

You must get yoar rig from the Ketl Front 
Stable,

For the prices arc so that all are able;
Good teams for business and others to visit*
With trappings an«l rooes and styles ex

quisite;
Closed carriages and narrow buggies 

made for lovers,
Open to the sun. or full stock covers;
Horses well trained, and know just what to 

do,
Either for a business trip or a Rankaboo;
And the blacks and bays and sorrels and 

«■rays,
Are speedily hitched for the party that pays.

Jy26-tf

D R S .  S T A R K E Y  A P A L E N ’ S 

T R A D E  MA R i r  ^  REGISTERED*

1620  A r c h  S tree t. P h ila d 'a *  P i *  
TREATMENT BT INHALATION.

For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis 
Dv^pepsia. Catarrh, Hay Fever, Headache 
Debility, Uhrumatism, Neuralgia aud al 
Chronic aud Nervous Disorders.

Tho compound oxygen treatment. Drs. 
8tarkey & Paler, No 1529 Arch street 
Philadelphia, have been using (or tb* 
Nat seventeen years, In a set-initio ad 
Justmeot ol toe dements ot Oxygen ano 
N'trogen magnetized, and the compound 
is so condensed and made portable t bat it 
i » sent all over the world.

Drs Starkey A Palón have tito liberty to 
refer to tho following named well-known 
personr who have tried their treatment:
Hon. Wm. D. Kelly, Congressman, Pbiia 
Uev. V, L Conrad, Editor Lutheran Obser

ver, Philadelphia.
Kev. Charles W. Cushing, D. D , Itochester, 

New York.
Hon. Wm. l’enn Nixon. Editor Inter-Ocean. 

Chicago, Ills.
J. H. Worthington, Editor Now South, 

Birmingham. Ala.
Judge H, P. » rooman, Quenemo, Kans.
Mrs. Mary Livermore, Melrose, Mass.
Judge K. 8. Vorhees, New York City.
E. C. Knight, Philadelphia
Frank Mddall, Merchant, Philadelphia 
Hon. W. W. Schuyler, Easton, Pa.
Edward L. Wilson, 882 Broadway, N. Y.Ed, 

Philu. Photo.
F. M Lyon, Waimea, Hawaii, Sandwich

1 si til*»s'
Alexander Ritchie. Inverness. Scotland,
Mrs M. V. ortega, Fresnillo, Zacatecas, 

Mexico.
Mrs. Emma Cooper, Utilla, Spanish Hon

duras, C. A .
J. Good, Ex-Vice Consul, Casablanca, 

Morocco.
M. V. Ashbrook, Red Bln if, Cal.
James Moore, Mip t Police, Uiandford, Dor

setshire. England.
.lames Ward, iiowral. New South Wales.

Anti thousands of others in all parts of the 
Uni led States.

“ Compound Oxygen—i s mode of Action 
ar:d results,” in the title of anew prorhurc 
of 200 pages published by Drs. Starkey & 
Paten, which gives to all lnquiieia full 
information rh to the remarkable curative 
agent and a record of several hundred sur
prising cures in a wide range of chronic 
c it y  many o f them after befog abandoned 
to die by other physicians Will be niam-'l 
free to any adareas ou application. Read 
the brochure!

D R S .  S T A R K E Y  A  P A L E N
No. 1529 Arch Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

THE CHEAPEST HEAT MARKET

i n  c l e m k m t s .

E . A  B I E L M A N ,  F r o p ^ .

Hams, Bacon amt bologna alwava oa ban d 

Choice corned beef: Highest caib price paid

for hides. apr lt-lyr

M AR TIN  H E IN TZ ,

Carpenter & Builder,
Reasonable charge», and good wort guaraa 
teed. 8hop, at bis home, northwest corner oi 
Friend and Pearl streets, Cottonwood Falls,

Our LittiB Men and Women
1889.

This ,B thn mat
" y ‘ e
ntwe

Thia Is the innvazlne fot little folks begin
ning to read for ihenjselves.

M. F. Butts has written h new- story
lltT------- u -  ............w’elve parts cntliled i 'ATcll Y and MI )’- 

BIl Y HOp. Itwilthnyea doaen delightful
hOI -page picture,.

BOV BOB'd MKNA0,tBIE will picture 
many nniniHls, ii)ii7 givo Bob's peculiar ac- 
cjuwt of thent.

lira. Clara Doty Rates will contribute h 
down poems alrout DAM E NATURE'S 
fcLVKS, the res) elves Many pictures by 
Mr. L. J, Bridgman.

There will be stories of homo and foreign 
life, gnmos. sports, sonio Western Boral won 
ders, liitle''pieces to speak,” and (event) 
five full page piotnres, besides no end of 
amaller ones. Twelve times a year, and at! 
for only-11.00. Sample dopy 5 oenta

Is a monthly maga
zine devoted to the hygiene and care of 
infants and young children, and all that 
pertains to tho routino of the nursery. It  
is now in its fifth year. Tho Congregation- 
aliat recently said ot i t :

•‘ Babyhood seems almost indispensable 
to the houbchold In which there axe young 
children. I t  is fo r the parents aud tho 
nurse, and is packed fu ll o f  important sug
gestions o f a practical character. From per
sonal experience o f its usefulness, we com
mend it  warm ly.”

And the Chicago Advance :
“ No mother but must appreciate its wise 

and helpful HuggestlouF, and be grateful fo r 
the solving o f perplexities and tne helping 
over hard places which every one comes to 
wh<> has the care o f young children. W e 
commend It to  every  mother in the laud.”

Also tho New York Graphic :
“  T h . success o f this periodical has been 

enormous, it  makes young mothers feel 
that the only subject worthy o f attention is
at last bedug recognised.”

Every intelligent father and mother 
should read it regularly. Their children 
will be healthier and happier. It will re
duce the work of caring for them, nursing 
them, dressing them, amusing them. Let
ters from subscribers frequently contain 
such testimonies as these, lately received: 

”  1 am grateful to  Babyhood ; I  have seen 
but tw o numbers, but have learned so much 
from  those that I foci 1 slum Id be doing m y 
children a wrong i f  I should fa il o f the op
portunity to learn m ore.”  “ The help it has 
been to us would have astonished me had ic 
been predicted beforehand.”  “ Physician 
as l am, your m agazlue is the most welcome 
periodical that comes to m y table, and is tho 
one I read first. ”  “ I cannot speak too highly 
o f Babyhood. During the three years that T 
have subscribed to it. I  hr. ■ • fe lt repaid a 
hundred times fo r the out' by the relief , 
and confidence it ha9 given . • in the inau- » 
agement o f my children.”

You want a sample copy—
Price 15 cent .

Or to subscribe for a year—
(1.50.

On our part wo wish to know that you 
have seen this advertisement; and in older 
to induco you to mention this paper when 
writing us,

W e have arranged to have manufactured for 
us a large quantity o f

Iludnut’s celebrated Sachet Powder, and 
will give a packet, freo (either "V iolet’’ oi 
“ 'White Lilac,”  as preferred),

(quantity suftlolent to  elogantly perfume
Baby’s clothing for mouths), to eve-----
who 
■ertptton

.. SR....U5  muuiiioN w  every purson 
sends us either 51.50 fo r a year's sub- 
tlon or ir> cents for n single copy, andk single copy, and 

(N ot* the condition.mentions this itaper.
‘  r Is In i

to aid us in 'ti
------  Using In various parts

the country. Its retail value la about 25

The¡powder is fn no sense a * ‘ premium,”  butt 
is offered simply to aid us In tracing the re
sults o f our advertising in various parts o f

cents.) Address

BABYHOOD PUBLISHING 00.,
5 Beekman St., New  York.

Do not confound Babyhood w ith picture-booka 
r°r  the amusement o f  children. It  is a mothers* 
magazine— & nursery help. Its list o f  contributor« 

'Si u “  subjects comprises many specialists of 
4he highest professional si hi.ding.

The Springfield ( Mass.) Union says: “ I t  Is really 
a questlou what the mothers o f little babies used to  
do before the excellent little magazine Babyhood 
was published. No number can be missed without 
the loss being fe lt .”

THE BANNER UP LIBERTY
F O R  1889.

Undismayed hy defeat, tlie old B a n n e r  or 
to s fight for Hon-
’axea during the

■ ■  ,yc(
L iberty will continue the poopli 
est Government and Lower Taxea’durlng

coming year. Tho Trusts 
amt Monopolies now teel 
themselves to be safely
Intrenched In power, but 
the spirit ot Tariff ;te- 
forra and Equal Bights Is 
abroad in the land, and 
with proper effort the 
victory that should have 
been won In 1888 will be 
accomplished In 189a. It 
Is the duty of every 
Democrat to push the 
circulation of sound 
Democratic papers. The 
liopo of the Democracy 
lies In the education ot 
the masses.

________ . ... ..... The Banner Is an
8-page, rorty-coliium nper, llUed with the new* 
of the week, markets, farm notes, correspoa- 
dence, a weekly Washington letter, continued 
and short stories. Illustrated nrtleies of Interest 
and miscellaneous read
ing and political In
telligence. Its Democ
racy Is the Democracy of 
Jefferson and .Madison, 
and It Is the foe of every 
form of monopoly, 
whether built up behind 
hlgh-tarlff walls or
through unholy combina
tions of capital. Its col
umns nro kept free from
sensational .Tirllndecent 
matter, and It Is tho best 
homo Journal for all 
classes of people. It num
bers among Its 
readers hundreds of 
those who havo tuken It 
almost continuously through its entire existence 
of forty years, and who consider It the most 
reliable Democratic paper In the country, as 
well as tho best family Journal.

Three Great Premiums.
Theprlcoof tlio Ba n n e r  (weekly) Is fi.oo per 

year. As a special Inducement to largely In
crease Us circulation, It will send to every sub
scriber for 1889 who remits $1.15 (the fifteen 
rents to puy postngo and packing) his choice ot 
the following premiums:

BEAtmrtJL P o k tb a it s  of P re sid e n t  and Mrs. 
C l r v e l a n d .— Eachonheavy cardboard, size I2x 
181ncl.es. Printed by Muss-type process. Ab-
solutely perfect and the best portraits to be se
cured. worth fully fl.eo per pair.

*0 PAFRRä GARDEN SEED (With CXtraS).— 
Enough to supply liny family with a first class gar
den. All leadlngklndsof vegetables, andgood sized 
packages. Worth * 1.8 0. A splendid opportunity 
tor all to prorldo themselves with seeds without
cost.

A L ibrary of 90 Books.—Including a number 
of standard novels, recitations, work on natural 
history.Gulliver’s Travels, book of etiquette, and 
humorous productions. Gotten up cheaply, but 
you will be surprised at the amount of reading 
and thevaluo of tho premium. For $1.60, will 
send the B an n e r  a year mid all three premiums, 

Specimen copies of the B a n n e r  will be sent on 
application bv postal card, from which you can 
learn more fully of Its great premium attractions. 
Agents wanted, and wilt bo given liberal com
missions. Address

BANNER OF LIBERTY.
EUenvllle Ulster Co.. N. Y,

T H IS  preparation,without 
—  9 A injury,removes Freck- 

lea, Liver-M oles, Pim 
ples, B laok-Heads, Sunburn and 
Tan. A few applications will render the 
most stubbornly red skin soft, smooth and 
white. V io la  Cream  ie not a paint pr 
powder to coyer defects, but a remedy to cure. 
It is superior to all other preparations, and 
is guaranteed to giye satisfaction. At drug- 
giits or mailed for fiO cents. Prepared by 
G .  C .  B I T T N K R  Sc. C O ,

TOLEDO, OHIO.
For Halo at () B H A IT ’S

■s:t *ev»l«s-M*efcln<"nT\Tl- — To at one* eatabliah  j  I j  1 
trad« in all part», by 1 I I  
placing our machincsA ¿1, 
and ro"rt« whwrs th# pee .le rnn

thfrti, wa will lend r#*o to oue 
n in saeh locality,the vrrr 
Hwlng wthln« made )« 

the world,with »11 the »tUtrhmrnt*. 
Wo will alto »fehdFrt*©* cqmpiete 
,line of oar costly and yaluable *rt 
•amplrs. In return we ask (hat yea 
>abpw wtiat w* send, to |ho«« £jid 
may rail at your home, ami after 1| 
\month» »11 ¿hall become vonr own 

propertr. This frrand niafhine jj 
mane «Oor the pMuffor patentZ 
which hove run out: before patent* 

run out It aoiti for-fflillft. whhth» 
iattachments, ond now tells for 
‘»4.10. It. strongest,mutt ure- 

fnl machine in the world. All ii
_______  __________free. No capital required. Flo in,

brief instruetiuna eiren. Those who write ta os at om e imn «*- 
care f r e e  tho best «ewing-machin« IB th* world, *nd tho



. ¿IMS bounty tf<nir»nt
C O TTO N W O O D  PAL LS.K  A « . . ’

T H U R S D A Y .  F E B . 7, 18 0

W. E. TIMMONS  -  Ed. and Profi

be)‘•Nu loir mull awe, no favor swayi 
How to meline, loti he chips lull wl»er> 

may."

Turins—peryoar.ll n) ash In advanec; al
ter three .uo:iths,»l Î 5, alter six months,<1.00. 
For ait iuontbs.il UO cash in advance.

a d v e r t i s i n g  r a t e s

lin. 2 in. j 3in.| « In. jKool. 1 eoi.

<1 .00 Ji 5 * 12 UO >3 00 S5 50 »10 tX)
1 60 2 001 2 50 4 00 7.00 18. UO
I 75 2 50 3 00 4 50 a 25 is (m
2 00 S fVi 4 95 6 oo »  50 IT .OL
«.Oil 4 60 5 i. s 60 14 0Ü 25.00
4 00 On 7 50 11 00 20.00 8*2. f>0

j 8.50 0 UH 12 U 20 00 82.50 55.00
110 00 18 00 U DO 35 00 55 UO Kir.l’O

] week.
2 weeks
3 weeks
4 weeks .
2 months 
H months

months 
1 year . .

Local notices, 1C cent« a line for tbc first In 
portion; and Scents a lino for ouch subsequent 
nsortion; double price for black letter, or for 

Items under the head of “ Local Short Stops.M
No duo bill« for patent medicines or other 

♦roods taken on advertisingr; that 19, we will 
not ¡idvertise for manufactures of goods and 
then pay them, in addition to the advertis
ing;, as much cash, if not more than the arti
cle« a lvei tised are worth for the privilege of 
u<lvcrii«tmiing their goods.

P O  i T  A L L A W S  O F  N E W S P A P E R S .
1 SubHciibers who do not rive express 

notice to the oontraiy arc considered as 
wi>hing to continue their subscription.

2 If mi bar ri hers move to other places 
without informing tin* publisher, they are 
held responsible. Notice should always 
given o f removal.

3. Any person wishing Ha parer discon
tinu'd must pay up all nrrearaee, or the 
publisher may eontiniu to send it until 
payment Is made, and collect the whole 
amount whether it 1« taken out of the olttce 
or not.

T R Y  I T  Y O U R S E L F .
“ I t  is M no u*o to »raUB tlie question, 

Poilip, I ••m ueitlier stubborn nor opin
ionated, I have »imply bad a lesson that 
will last b lilettme.”

“ Look here .lark! you are like some old 
ha rhetor wbo has been Jilted bv one worn- 
an, and goes about declaring all women 
are i«l»e.”

“ Not at aT! niv brother Charley died of 
Bright's dl-es-e brought on by using one 
of these so-called 'blood puritier»'—tbe 
kind you «ee attractively advertised in ev
ery uook and corner. It contains iodide 
ol po '«-s ;um, a drug usdul in extreme 
esses when cautiously given under a doe- 
tnt’s supervision, but death dealing to all 
who take It in quantity. II your brotbor 
had died u uler such circumstances you 
woul I hate (latent medicines as I do.”

“ I would dislike the name of that mis- 
called ‘ blood purl tier,’ for l have heard a 
ilr.tcla- phjsicton env u t» the cause ol 
It alf tbe castsol iftlehi's disease in the 
country, «nd it 1» * t <> in tb . proprietors 
have tint hern print . i.d tor selliDg it 
ntlt 1 was recotnnt liii.i g Vinegar Bitters 
und that does not contain any mineral, 
narcotic or other hurtlul drug.”

“ Oil nobody tuppo“  a that old woman”  
remedy will hurt anybody: the question 
Is will it euro anything!1 I ’ d «»soon think 
of t-kiDg some ol my grandmother's kc:d 
tea.”

••You would be betler ( ff, .lack, i f  you 
had some of that tea to lono upyour sys
tem now. Instead o f taking a glass of 
brandy to make you deep one Digit!, and 
perhaps a bottln o< beer the next.”

“ Is this a temperau e lecture 1’ hll?’ ’ 
"N o. it is a Vinegar r.ntcr» lecture I've 

taken the medicine more or 1 ss lor fifteen 
yens, and look the wotld over you will 
1 1 0 ' li'xl a healthier ma t than I aot.’

"W hat la all Ibis nonsense about old 
style and new style Vinegar Bitters; are 
th' v aitfereni?”

••Yf»; the old style lookslik-coffee with 
milk in, the new style like codec without 
milk, .he nun who mule the old style 
lor Iwenly yrarr—a practical chemist— 
made a tuihler, pleasanter preparation,ad
ding to !• here, and tal trig Irotu it there, 
until lie produced, my wile says, tbe tin- 
est tuedlcineevi r nt ule It cured her ol 
eonslittattoe. ard it cores 1 he t h'Idren ol 
hives and ail the little »1 in 'nut they ever 
hnve. II my wile tint k, tuny have worms 
she ilosss tlietn with 1 IJ -tvle. Wc always 
have both kinds in the house, and togeth 
er. they keep the daeior a s s t ,”

“ Anil you insist that Ilia proof ol tbc 
pudding—”

“ Is the oiling—precisely. Jack, get a 
bott.e o! the old style Vinegar Hitters— 
men, I think, pre for'rho old »trie usually 
—try it. and you will then be like an old 
bachelor who. u'trr railing .gainst women 
for years falls in love wlib a good wruitn 
at laet. You will say there are good and 
bad patent medirlnes.but Vinegir Bitters 
is Hie best ol the lot.”

•All rig h‘ , i ’ bil. to please you, I ’ ll try it 
and report result» .”

Only Temperance Bitters Known.

VINEGAR BITTERS
A 8EA JTIF'JL B03K FREI 

Addn a, It. H. Mc Do n a ld  Duco Co ,.
632 Washington S t, New York.

LOCAL SHORT STORE.

Bnslncslocals, under this head, *0 cents a 
line, tint insertion, and 10 e,enti a line for 
oaob »ubeuquentiusenion.

Kansas zephyrs, Monday.
Wood taken on subscription.

Court proceedings next week.

Fit e, bright weather, this week.

Jf^*Subscribe for the Co u k a n t .

Judge Young is confined to his home 
by sickness.

Mr. J. W. Ferry was down to Empo
ria. yesterday.

Mr. Z. T. Lillard, of Newton, was in 
town, Monday.

The Misses Hyle were down to Em
poria, Saturday.

Mr. YV. S. Roraigh has been appoint
ed a Notary Public.

Mr. J. H. Miller, o f Strong City.was 
at klmpqna, Tuesday.

Mr. W. S. Uotqigh was home the 
foro part of the week.

Mr. John Madden was at Emporia, 
Tuesday, attending Court.

'Squire D. C. Ellsworth has moved 
into the Brock ett- residence.

The Hermit Club will give a dance
to-morrow (Friday) evening.

Mrs. J. J. Davidson, of Strong City 
is visiting in Springfield, Tenn.

Mr. Wm. Martin, Jr..o f Strong City 
has returned from New Mexico.

Mr. 0 . K . Hagans, o f Strong City 
was down to Emporia, Saturday.

Mr. llussell Harris went to Kansas 
City, Friday night, on business.

Mrs. Benton, o f Iola, was yisiting 
Mrs. Dr. W. P. Pugh, last week.

Mr. W it Adare, o f Strong City, was 
down to ’Kansas City, last week.

Mr. II. A . McLean, o f Marion, was 
in town, last week, on law business.

Born, on Sunday, January 13, 1889, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Madden, a son

Kx-Couuty Treasurer W . P, Martin 
has returned from his visit to Califor 
nia.

Messrs. Albert Berry and M. Cohn
of Strong City, were at Topeka, last
week.

Dr. C. E. Hait returned home, Tues
day morning, from a business trip to 
Salina.

Geo. Drummond, on Diamond creek, 
has a few head of good work horses 
for sale.

Miss Roy Allen, o f Emporia,arrived 
here, Friday, on a visit to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ceo. B. Carson.

Mr. F. V. Alford, o f Rock creek, 
called in, Saturday, and made us happy 
to the extent of 81.75.

Miss Marne Duffy, o f Leavenworth, 
was the guest of the Misses Lantry,of 
Strong City, last week.

Mrs. McDonald, of Strong City, is 
visiting her brother, Mr. Pat. O'Byrne, 
at Dunlap, Morris county.

Mr. R. L . Ford and family returned, 
yesterday, from an extended visit at 
their old homo in Chicago, 111.

Dr. Davenport, dentist, will be at 
Cottonwood Falls, Thursday and Fri
day, February 7th and 8th, 1889. 2t

Miss Maud Kelley, o f Emporia, was 
the guest of M i. and Mrs. Geo. B. Car- 
son, the latter part of last week.

Mrs. Leroy Neale and son, Eddiet 
o f Chetopa, are visiting at Mr. C. M. 
Frye’s, son-in-law o f Mrs. Neale.

Mr. A . F. Fritze, o f Strong City, en
joyed a visit, last week, from Mr.lhco. 
Fritze, his brother, o f Hutchinson.

Mrs. Dr. Hottel.of Kansan City, who 
was visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. II. McGinley, lias returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Williams, of Em
poria, were the guests of Mr. ;. d Mrs. 
Jas. O'Byrne, of Strong City, last 
week.

Col. S. N . Wood, o f Woodsdale, W* 
IV. Scott, of Emporia, and T. O. K e l
ley, o f Marion, are in attendance on 
Court.

Died, on Saturday night, February 
2, 189!), the infant child of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. W . Coleman, o f Peyton creek, 
aged two days.

The town sites o f Bazaar and Rich
ards arc to be vacated by act o f the 
Legislature, at the request ol the San
ta Fe Railroad Co.

Mr. I). A . Loose, of Tecoma, Wash
ington Ty., is in town looking after his 
interests in the store o f D. A . Loose 
& Co., in this city.

Dr. W. II. Cartter and his daughter. 
Miss Libbie, started to Washington 
City, last Saturday, to remain until af 
ter the Inauguration.

The ltov. E. F. Egert, of the Luther 
an church, in Strong City, left, on 
Wednesday of last week, for his new 
charge in Brown county.

Mr. Wm. C. Giesc, the blacksmith 
has our thanks for a good supply of 
most excellent blud wurst and liver 
wurst which he made himself.

Mrs. T. 0. Kelley and two of het 
children, of Marion,'were in town, last 
week, visiting friends, while on their 
way home from a visit at Lebo.

Mr. W . S. Brown and family, who 
lived on the Houk farm on Spring 
creek, left, last Thursday, for their 
old home in New York, to live there

Died, on Monday, January 27, 1889 
at his home at Matfield Green, 'Spuire 
N. A . Sanford, one o f the most highly 
respected citizens o f that community.

Miss Agnes Tracy, o f Strong City, 
returned home, Wednesday night of 
last week, and accompanied her sister, 
Mrs. Sinclair, to Colorado, the next 
day.

G. W . H ill, who was lately arrested 
for grand larceny, was discharged this 
morning by Judge Graves, on the 
ground o f not sufficient evidence.— 
Emporta Democrat. Feb. 5.

Mr. Geo. Oliver has bought the J. S. 
Standiford farm, on Buck creek, and 
will take possession of the same, the 
1st of March. Mr. Standiford and fam
ily intend moving to Missouri.

En. Co tr a n t :—T here will be a 
baket festival at the Rock creek 
school house on Friday evening, Feb
ruary 15. A ll invited.

COMMITTEE.

Sheriff E. A. Kinnc and <la«glter 
Miss Ilcpa, went to Kansas City, last 
Friday night, on a visit to Mr, K inne’a 
daughter, Mrs. R. C. Johnston. Mr. 
Kinne returned home, Sunday night.

Representative C. I. Maule has in
troduced a bill in thé Legislature, to

McAdamize the road between Strong 
City and Cottonwood Falls; also, bills 
for tbe erection o f several bridge» in 
this county.

Mr. J. N. Nye, o f Colorado City, Col.. 
has sold his saloon in that place for an 
interest in a bottling establishment 
there. Tbe local papers speak very 
highly o f Mr. Nye and the firm with 
which he has connected himself.

Ephraim Massie, Sanders V . Russell 
and Stephen G. Plake, who had their 
preliminary trial, last Thursday, before 
'Squire C. W . Jones, on the charge of 
larceny and burglary, were held for 
trial at this term of the District Court

W e have received a copy o f the 
Pasco (Wash. T .) Headlight, in which 
we see that Thamas Winn is one of 
the Commissioners of that county, and 
E .P . Kuhl is the Sheep Commissioner 
of the same county. Now, whether or 
not that is our Tom Winn, or that 
Kuhl is related to our Kuhls we do not 
know.

Mr. A. T. Ferlet, formerly o f this 
county, is now in the printing busi
ness at San Antonio, Texas, the name 
o f the firm being Guessaz & Ferlet. 
and thCir establishment being 
known as the Times Printing House, 
and it has the reputation o f being the 
largest job printing establishment in 
that State.

In another column will be found the 
advertisement o f Brickett. Y ernor & 
Co., live-stock, commission merchants, 
at Kansas City. Mo,, the Co. o f the 
firm being that ever corteous gentle 
man, Mr. J. C. Scroggin. formerly of 
this county. Read tbe ad.; and when 
you take your live stock to Kansas 
City give that firm a call.

Do you want to go to New York for 
20 cents, and make a round of the d if
ferent amusements indulged in by the 
inhabitants o f the great metropolis? 
W e have just returned from such a 
trip and must admit that we were 
oharmed. W e did not go in person, 
but our minds were carried there by 
reading the beautifully illustrated ar
ticle on the “ Amusements o f New 
York City” in the February number 
o f Demorest's Monthly Magazine, 
which has just arrived. In glancing 
through this world-famed family mag
azine wc can account for its immense 
circulation. The February numb.r 
contains a water-color, "To the Res
cue!” beautifully executed, and over a 
hundred other illustrations o f a high 
order. While excellent stories are in
troduced to amuse, the practical ar
ticles are of great merit; and just at 
this season the "Etiquete o f Balls and 
Dancing Parties” will be found o f aer* 

"Twenty-One Y'ears of Club 
L ife ,”  by '"Jenny June.”  gives us an 
idea o f the success of ’"Sorosis; 
and who knows better that o f success 
than the author of the article, who 
was presidcut o f that club for so many 
years? The new craze in embroidery, 
Paris Tinting,”  is fully explained 

and illustrated; in fact, a corner is 
found to interest every member of the 
family. Published by W. Jennings 
Damorest. 15 East 14th St. N ew York.

LETTER I 1ST.
Letters remaining unclaimed in 

Cottonwood Falls,postoffice, February 
1st. 1889: _  . ... a
Aylsworth.Aurelia. Bowing. W .S.

H. F. GILLETT,
•  SUCCESSOR TO

CAMPBELL So GILLETT,
DEALER IN

S h e l f  a n d  H e a v y  H a r d w a r e ,
CUTLERY, TINWARE, Ac., and the finest line of

COOKING & HEATING STOVES
In  the Market. A lso agent for the Celebrated

W O O D  -:- M O W E I l
And the best make o f

Agricultural Implements and Machinery.

STUDEBAKER WAGONS AND BAKER BARBED W IR E .
Please call and examine my stock and UOCK BOTTOM PRICES.

COTTONWOOD FA LLS , ............................ KANSAS

Banks. Effie. 
Cobb, 1). 8. 
Frank, P. M. 
Finney, W illie. 
Harris. Minnie. 
Lacy, Fewis W. 
Styles, Joseph. 
Varner, Mao.

Burkland, Josie; 
Davis. F. W. 
Foreaker, Trim. 
Gibson, W. B. 
Jennings Mollie. 
Meiden, V. 
Samuels, John. 
Wood. W . A.

Williams, I)r. G.W.
A ll the above unclaimed March 1st, 

1889. will be sent to the dead letter 
office. Please say advertised when 
inquiring. L . P. P u o h , ?. M.

EMMET CLUB MEETING
There will be a meeting o f the Em

met Club, o f Chase county, Kansas, 
held at the Acme House in Strong 
City, on Saturday evening, Feb. 9, 
1889. at 7 p. m., for the purpose of 
electing officers, and making arrange
ments for the annual celebration. 
Every member of the club is expected 
to be present. M a t  M cD o n a l d ,

W. E. T im m o n s , Sec’y. Pres.

T E A C H E R S ’ A S S O C I A T I O N .
The Chase County Teachers’ Asso 

cistion will meet at Saffordville, on 
Saturday, February 23d. 1889, at 11 
o'clock, a. m. The following is the

PROGRAMME
1st. Class in Reading—5th Reader—

conducted by W. R. Hi 
eral discussion.

ancock. Gen-

2d The A im  of Teachers’ Meetings; 
upon what does the Success o f such 
Meetings Depend? Paper— Mr. Miner. 
Discussion—Charles McClellan and 
William Coleman.

3d. Morals and Manners in School; 
How much?< How little? Paper—Mr. 
Spikcr. Disoussoin — Miss Fannie 
North and Mr. John Brickell.

4th. School Government. Paper— 
II. B. Klukiger. Discussion—A- F- 
Myserand v . H. Albertson.

Query Box.
Adjournment. J. C. Da v is , 

Seoretory.

A T T E N T I O N ,  o l d ' s e t t l e r s  a n d  
N E W  C O M E R S )

The old settlers will hold their an
nual meeting at Music Ha}), Cotton
wood Falls, Kansas, February 19,1889. 
for a social tiqie and danoe. Good 
music has been secured for the occa
sion, and all arc cordially invited to 
be present and bring their frionds. 
Tickets 75 cents.

O l d  Se t t le r s ' Co m m ittee ,
... i i  .1 ', iAUf—K *«4* .. ■ ------- - 1

B. TJ. SC H LAU D E C K E R , R O LA N D  ROBERTS.

ERIE M E A T  M A R K ET.
BCHLAUDECKtR k ROBERT.-, Proprietor!.

— ro ile rj In------

All Kinds of B E E F , M U T T O N ,  PO RK , V E A L ,  SA U SA G E,  

L A R D , C H IC K E N S  A N D  G A M E  and everything kept in a fir  t 

class M E A T  M A R K E T .  CASH P A ID  FO R  H IDES.

Fourth Door North ofPist-Ottice,

Cottonwood Falls, - - Kas.
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that I  have 
slid Elmdale Bank to P. C. -Jeffrey, of 
this place. A ll persons who have ac
counts with me will plcaso call and 
settle. E. St o t t s ,

jan24 3t Elmdale, Kansas.

H U M P H R EYS»
Dr. Humpiibkts'Sncunos are Hilenttllcally and

BUSINE8S BREVITIES.

Ladies’ gold watches, of all grades 
and prices, from the cheapest to the 
11,500 kind, at Ford's jewelry store 
Ladies call an inspect Ins stock 
whether you buy or not.

A. F. Wells is now digging wells 
for 50 cents per foot in dirt and 75 
cents in rock. He does not intend to 
be outdone in prices by any one.

E m p o r ia , K a n s a s . 
Paul M. Pierson <t- Co., 'lopeka, Kan., 

D e a r  S ir s :— T he roses ordered for 
Easter came on time and in excellent 
condition, and were very satisfactory. 

Yours, etc.,
E. C. L k p k in .

This is the universal testimony. 
Send us your oiders for roses, cut 
flowers and funeral designs. Our 
prices arc moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

P a u l  M. P ie r s o n  & Co. 
Now is the time to get Valentines 

at Central Drug Store. ja31
W e need money to pay our debts 

but please don’t take this as a dun.
Brown A  Roberts have all the furni

ture and undertaking goods in Cotton
wood Falls, and will sell them cheap.

Brown & Roberts have the only 
hearse in the county. feblti-tf

Music boxes at Ford's jewelry store 
not the old fashioned kind that sound 
likea Jew sharp but boxes with tunes 
that can not be distinguished from the 
finest harps and pianos.

()ak stoves, twelve and fourteen 
dollars, at G illett's hardware 
Store. octll-tf.

Everything in tho line of musical 
instruments, from a Jew's harp to a 
piano, from a brass whistle to the lar
gest brass horn, from a mouth organ 
to the largest accordeon; violins, gui
tars, banjos, mandolins, etc., for sale 
at Ford’s jewelry store, at Chicago 
prioes.

Our Valentines are being selected. 
Don’t you wait until too late. 

ja31 Ce n t r a l  D rug  Stork . 
Millinery and Hairdressing done at 

reasonable rates by Mrs. G. Oliver. 
Opposite Pratt's Music Hall, on Main 
Street. sep20tf

Ford, der (Jhrmacher zu Cottonwood 
Falls, garantirt alle von ihm angefert- 
igte Arbeit. Frcinde und schwierigc 
tlhrwerke sind seine besondere Spezi- 
aliteat. aug5-tf

Go to Ford's jewelry store for the 
Domestic Sewing Maohine.

Come one, coipe all, to hear the 
call at Central Drug Store for Valen
tine^. E. D. R eploglf..

GiHett has the best stoves on the 
market, which he will s*dl from two 
to four dollars less than any other 
house in the county. oc tll- t f.

Tho largest assortment o f ladies’ 
diamond and solid gold rings to be 
found west o f Topeka is al Ford's
^ e w e lr y j i t o r i^ ^

— hjUy _____ __  __
d fle  Is a special cure for thè disease named.

These Specifics cure without drugging, purg
ing or reducing the system, and are In fact and 
deed the sovereign remedies o f the World*
LIST OK PRINCIPAL HO8. CURBS. PRJCHI.

IIF evers , Congestion, inflammations
'ilW orm si Worm Fever, Worm Colic. . 

' ’ryin* Colic,orTec*thlngof infants.'
Inrrhea, of Children or Adults J----------- - — -----------:  Adults..

[ivseutery. Griping, lUliousColic.. 
holern Morbus, Vomiting. )oagh- ------ - ^oughts, C o ld  1 tronchiti«..................X
curii luta, Toot hache, Fai-nache__ A
leu darli e*, Hick Headache, Vertigo A 
lynpepsla. Bilious Stomach

S P E C I F I C S
TFeverauT^JueTGhnisiASSPiles, Bllud or Bleeding..............
Ophthnlmy, or Bore, or Weak Eves ,2 
Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head .2 
\\ hooping Cough, Violent Cough«.,
Asthma, Supprensed Breathing.......
K a r  D ischarges ,  Impaired Hearing .9 
Se ro fu ln ,  Enlarged GlandH.Bwelllng .2 
General lie hi I It v. Physical Weakness. 2
Dropsy, and Scanty Secretions......
Sea Rick ness. Sickness from Hiding .
Kidney Disease........................ ..
Nervous Debility Seminal Weak

ness, or Invol untary Dischargee.... 1.— « —H|lf Canker.................. ..
Weakness* Wetting Bed.,_Periods, with Spasm....... ,

sea o f the 11 eart,Palpitation 1, 
lepsy, Spasm. St. Vitus’ Dance, i .  

Iphtkertn, Ulcerated Sore Throat..*, 
^Congestions ft Eruptions „

Sold by 
of price. Dr 
Icnly

sent postpaid on receipt 
Makual, (144 pages) 

— gold, mailed free. 
pbreyVMedlclpeCo.lu» Fulton St. N Y.

JO H N  B. SHIPMAN
n u

M O N E Y  TO L O A N
la  *ny amount, from 1500.00 an<l upwards, at 
low rates of Interest, on ImprnTrd farm lands, 
Call and sco him at J. W McWllltam's Land 
once, In tbe Hank building,

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L * .  K A N S A S .

WVmv\\WY,\S'
MS V’Y V W  \V\7. V.\. 0 \ \ .  

V A  W YYîs Y \ U S .

• *ACon\pllnientary copy treatment and

GUIDI
, ,  . r5nTUR’8

2* pp-i price only 23c. IfxiiUg* itamp*

CONSUMP1̂
I t  lias pormanfintly cured th o u san d *  

Of coao* pronounced by doctor* hope
less. I f  you liavo premonitory sym p
toms, such os Couch, Difllculty o f 
Breathing. Ac., don’ t delay, but use 
PINO 'S C U K E  f o r  CO NSU M PTIO N  
immediately. By Druggibt*. cent*.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

JO SEP H  G. W A TER S .
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,

T o p e k a ,  K a n s a s ,
(Poatofflc, box 406; w ill practice Is the 
Dutrlct Court ol tbe countlea o f Chats 
Marlon, liarvay.Keno, Rice and BarUs. 

lelE-tl

T H O S . H. G R ISH AM
A T T O R N E Y  - a T  - L A W ,

Office upstair,in N itlonal bank building

COTTONWOOD FALLS KANSAS
fe*-tr

C . N. S TE R R Y ,
A T T O R N E Y - A T - L A W .

E M P O R IA , K A N S A S ,
Will practice in the severaloourts In Lyon, 
Cbasc, liarvcy, Marlon, Morrla and Ota** 
ronnties, in the btute of Kanaaa; In the Sa- 
psemc Court o f tbe state, ami In the Federal 
-ourts therein. 7-Iltf.

PHYSICIANS.
r. W. STONE. F. V. IAMB

S TO N E  & ZA N E,
Physicians and Surgeons.

Office In Central Drug Store.

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  K A N .
oovl2-t!

A. M. C O N A W A Y ,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
Reeidence and office, a hall mile nnrth *1

Toledo. ly lW f

DR. R. M, WILSON,
(layingjust returned from the i*4 lss  

Territory, will rrmeib in our mldet fe* 
several months and will guarantee a pea- 
manent cure ol all

CHRONIC DISEASES,
with the exception ol Rheumatism. 
will pay a forfeit or t!W lor any fallnr* t*  
enre what he undertake« ; be eleo treat* 
Fkm alc  D fsiasss of all ktnde.

Of f ic k  m Newman Bleek. Sirene 
City. Kansas.

MISCELLANEOUS.

J. W. MC’WILLIAMt*

Gmse Gonntr Lail Apncr
Railioad cr Syndicate Landt. “  Ill boy er 

sell wild lands or Improved farms.

----AND LOANS MONEY.----

COTTONWOOD F ALLS ,  KAJJf A ^

N E W  D R U C o ,

AT

T H E  OLD STO N E STORE.

DR. F. JOHNSON,
OF

ELM D A LE, KANSAS
HAS AGAIN FUT IN AN IN T INKLVNew and Complete Stuck

OF
DRUGS AND MEDICINES H I S  OLI) S T  AND.

wasax Ha w ill  aa pi.bassp to u a v i aia 

O L D  C U S T O M E R S  C A L L
ON H IM

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
TO TUB

P R A C T IC E  O F  M E D IC IN E
febis-«f

B. Bir ett J. Temer, J. C. Scroggin.

BirM, Verier ft Co,
LIVE STOlK

C e r n i s s i  -  Manti,
- R VOM 19, LITE  STOCK EXCHANGE,—

Kansas - City, - Mo.
CATTLI *ALI*MSR.

M J  . TKKNKR, J. C. *C NODO IM.

HOO lALSOilN.
8. BIRKE IT, DaN. BROWN. 

C. II. HILL, ffo Icltor ani Ford Bnywr. 

C. E, W ifir!-s, Offl e, J. A . Lrgan, Yar 

Feh. 7-«f

P r . . ,  ap4 ,
Bl.r h.v. t.ji . —'S* .nd ■_

«lì*c^rv*"* «• < «. *= «A ., iK .v  * i

^am lu tenr haiw for •_ mossili* i
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ËAKLY K.A.N8Ati HliSTORY.

A n  Interesting Letter Written by  
Governor Robinson.

T h e  War Governor Makes Some Plain H is
torical S ta tem en t*-H U  Reminiscences 

o f War Tim es—Lane as a Leader 
—Spicy Beading.

Ex-Governor Robinson, of Lawrence, 
the first Governor of the Mate, and the 
War Governor of Kansas, reaently wrote
n letter to tho Kansas City papers in re
ply to criticisms made upon his address 
delivered before the Loyal Legion at 
Leavenworth a few weeks previous, in 
which ha spoke in very plain terms of the 
part acted î y Senator Lane in early Kan
sas history, and other matters incident to 
those stormy times. Following is Gov
ernor Robinson's letter:

Perhaps an apology or explanation Is due the 
reading public had my critios for the paper 
prepared for the Loyal Legion, and read at 
Leavenworth. Two requests were made for 
such a paper, ana in both the subjeot named 
was “lieaunlseeaces of the War”  Supposing 
that a general outline of the experiences and 
observations of the State Executive was de
sired. and that all personal animosities had 
died out, if they ever existed, the paper was 
prepared dispassionately and truthfully to the 
best of my recollection. Had I known that 
such a paper was not wanted, none would have 
been prejjayed upon that subject, as I will write 
nothing unless as viewed from my standpoint, 
and I have no desire to be discourteous. That 
the matters referred to were relevant in a 
paper of “ remiaiacouces” is not denied if the 
paper was to be of any historical value: neither 
is thoir truthfulness successfully questioned. 
In fact the picture is far from being overdrawn. 
No critic so fur as seen disputes the facts.

My at tell Mon has been called to a letter from 
Colonel William A. Phillips in which he says 
that I have reflected on the character of Sena
tor Lane and tfcç men who aotod with him. I 
reflect on no on« unless a statement of facts is 
a reflection. Has it come to this that certain 
facts must be ignored to avoid reflection upon 
public men acting in a public capacity? I no
tice these gentlemen with nerves too delicate to 
have facts stated of their pets have no scruples 
in stating slanders about others. So far as I 
know or believe I have said nothing, but Wie 
truth of any act r in Kansas affairs, either be
fore, during or since the war, and I do not in
tend to say, nor have I said, aught in malice or 
for any other purposes than that the truth In 
history might be vindicated. Colonel Phillips 
attribute« the reflection to the wrong source. It 
is the fact and not the one who states it that 
casts thë reflation. If General Lane 
murdered Jenkins that fact is the reflection 
of It and not my statement of it. If he 
induced Edward Clark to uttempt tho as 
sassination of J. N. P. Wood by firing a 
Bharpe’wiflHc into his house where his family 
were situaim% it is tho fact that reflects and not 
Clark’s statement. If he tried to instigate 
several Arties to kill the Governor of his State, 
this fact is the reflection and not iho telling of 
it by the several parties If James Kodpath 
tola the truth in his Crusader when he wrote 
the following,--U not Redpath that reflected,
but the facts. Read them and see :

“ We are readyto swear In any court of jus
tice, or to make solemn affidavit of the fact, 
that General Lane Intimated to us that if Gov
ernor Denver eh*He©ged bhn he would have 
him put ou rd filio  way by the secret order 
known as Danites.

* We tfbught he oouid not be In earnest, but 
circums^nces subsequently ascertained con
vinced u^orour error. It wns the oorroboro- 
tion of intention that determin d us at 
whatever cost to throw the human viper off 
It will cost us every thing we possess in Kan
sas, press, landed property and business pros
pects; but |ve prefer to be free and poor rather 
than remain irt the power of an assassin. As a 
few weeks before he had tried to make me the 
agent for assassinating Robert 8. Kelly, us he 
was pursuing Mr. Shepard, with whom he 
quarreled wl^n he could not make him a tool, 
with a maligiflty it would be euphony to charac
terize as infernal. I  peremptorily refused to 

-do so.
‘ ‘Lane organized a club of Danites in Don

iphan County. I  became a member of it. Al
though he could have attended it and was ex
pected to attend it, he attempted on the second 
night of its meeting to make me the agent to 
induce the club to kill Bob Kelley. • • *
I  never hated Lane till he asked me to do this 
deed. I did indeed despise him from the bot
tom of my soul, but did not believe him capable 
of a scheme so diabolical as to invoke a young 
man without any cause in a criminal act of pri
vate revenue. 1« was so cowardly, contemptible 
and hellish that I  left him without saying a 
word.

“ I am not tfiê.only young man whom he has 
tried to use for his cowardly schemes of secret 
and criminal revenge, and he may find, too, that 
he has reckoned without his host in more cases 
than in mine.

“But beware. Lane, beware! for I have not 
told all tint I know yet.”

Now, whoever else may discredit a statement 
from Mr. Redpath, Colonel Phillips will not. 
and will he say that this statement Is the re 
fleotion upon Lane or are the facts stated the 
reflection?

If, when thô^reè State men had the control 
of the Tern to rial Legislature In 1858. he gave 
to the Generals of the Military Board orders, 
»s he snld he had, to massacre all the Pro- 
Slavery men in the loading towns, and called 
upon the citizens of Lawrcnoe to attend to 
Lecoinpton. if it was a good thing to do. re
porting it was no reflection, hut if not, fulling 
to report it would not chango its character, or 
he character of the man who gave the orders. 
When he wrote the letter to the Secretaries 
of War anà Treasury to withhold ail moneys 
duo the State for war purposes, the treason 
and reflection consisted in writing the letter 
and not in procuring an official copy of it by the 
late lamented D. C. Haskell. When, from cor
rupt practices while JJniled States Senator, he 
found ho was likely to be expelled, and killed 
himself rather tAan suffer the disgrace of ex
pulsion, the reflection upon his character, if 
any, was not because of the report, but because 
of the facts, and when Horace Greeley said his 
last act was ike noat meritorious of nis Ufa, it 
did not make it so, as that act will forever 
stand on its merits regardless of what Horace 
Greeloy or any o ie else may say.

Colonel Phillips says now he never was a 
partisan friend of Lane. This is news to me, 
and I think must be news to many old Kansans. 
In an old scrap book I find a report of a county 
/•onventftd In which it says: “ William A. 
Fliilliiftintroduced a resolution indorsing Lane 
for the United States Senate.” It is singular, 
to any the least. I  think his desire to have it 
understood that he never was a partisan friend 
of Lnna \ CÜÉ credit able, and ns he has voluu- 
leered floftlo advfce to me I would pay him with 
the advice to hunt up old scrap books, news 
paper files and other evidence that he was 
seemingly a partisan of this man and destroy 
them. I ddi glad to find my letter to General 
Fremont quoted by him, as it is in accordance 
with my recollections and agrees with my paper 
read at Leavenworth. The statements of that 
letter are true and to the point. The driving 
back of the thieving expedition to Kansas about 
that time was precisely what was predicted 
would happen if the work was not stopped. 
The officers at the Fort understood
the whole thoroughly. If General Price 
had lt,<W men, as reported by Colo
nel I'hfiUfM. and Lane but 3.U00, and bo had 
“ counBhnarched“ from Fort Soott. to his 
slotigflfcr pen called Fort Lincoln, why didn't 
Price take Fort Scott? The reason is plain ; he 
didn't intend to, bat as Phillips says his oh 
Joctlve 'point was Lexington, Mo. Colonel 
Phillips quotes from letters of Confederate 
Generals written nearly two months after my 
letteMo General Fremont outlining a campaign 
In wkioh the Missouri river towns in Kansas 
weflf£ëbto visited and the reason summed up 
by uUiitol Price was because it was the “con- 
ter from which all the depredations upon South 
cm fights and Southern prop rty radiate.” 
had good rex son to know that it was the desire 
of ci^seos residing upon both sides of the State 
line that no tlcpi éclations should be committed 
by orther party npou private property or Iht

lives of the non-combatants: this desire was 
thwarted by thieving Redlegs, aided, if not led, 
by pretended Federal officials. Colonel Adams, 
son-in-law to General Lane, was arrested by a 
Union volunteer Missouri regiment, stripped of 
his plunder aud he and his regiment 
sent out of the State. So I  am informed by a 
Captain in that regiment. Reference is 
made to Humboldt, Kan. Long before the 
destruction of that town our thieves were at 
work, bringing their plunder from Missouri, as 
I was obliged to know by being officially called 
upon to restore it to its owners. My interfer
ence in this matter was probably one reason 
why my life was sought From what 1 knew at 
the time and from all I have learned since, i 
believe that nine-tenths of the killing and thiev
ing on the border, including the Quantrell raid 
at Lawrence, could have been avoided and 
would have been had General Lane kept to his 
seat in the Senate.

Belifving thus, if called upon to say any thing 
upon the subject I  shall say it, and my advice 
to all is not to feel badly over it. If they think 
otherwise, let them say so. Neither they nor I 
can make or unmake history. Facts in the end 
will have more to do with it than assertion. 
Colonel Phillips seems to think beoause General 
Lane is dead nothing but good should be said of 
his oareer, but official acts, public acts and 
crimes are public property, and can not and 
should not be buried in the grave of any man. 
Of these, and these only, have I  spoken, and I 
huye no more feeling in the matter thau had 
the same deeds been performed by tho Czar of 
Russia. With the personal, private affairs of 
men I have nothing to do, whether dead or 
alive, in a public add ress or newspaper com
munication.

When Lane ha l been elected to the Senate by 
promising every man who voted for him an of
fice, and had formed an alliance, offensive and 
defensive, with Lincoln and Stanton, no man in 
Kansas ever had such a following. Kansas had 
just emerged from the drought of 1850, and it 
seemed that everybody was after sustenance of 
some kind, and Government pap Was the fa
vorite clish. But before that no man in Kansas 
ever made so many failures as a leader as Lane.
A few’ instances may be given. He lost prestige 
in Indiana by voting in Congress to open Kan
sas to slavery. On his way to Kansas, 1836, he 
led off in the direction of a slave State a'hd 
only failed to purchase a slave because his ored- 
it was inadequate. Arriving in Kansas after 
the fraudulent eleotion of a Legislature which 
Free State men repudiated, he led off to recog- 
n ze it as logai by asking to be divorced from 
his wife by it. In this he failed. He was 
leader In attempting to organize a 
Democratic party at Lawrence, but could 
get but few followers and failed. He then 
proposed to join and aot with the 
Free State party if certain citizens, myself 
among the number, would use their influence to 
elect him to the United States Senate under 
tho contemplated State Constitution. In the 
Constitutional convention he led the movement 
for a black law provision, and in this was suc
cessful. At the State convention for the nom
ination of State officers he led off for the nom
ination of Governor for himself and failed. At 
the Wakarusawar he attempted to lead some 
hundred men against the Federal Governor’s 
forces, thus changing our position from defense 
to offense, but failed, as did John Brown who 
attempted a similar movement later. He sent 
a letter, now in my possession, to the treason 
prisoners proposing their rescue frum the United 
States troops, by force if necessary, the very 
thing the Pro-Slavery men desired, but failed. 
When a Territorial election was to be held in 
18’>7, With a large Free State majority in the Ter
ritory* he led off against taking a part in that 
election till he arrived at the convention, 
and found tho drift of public sentiment 
when he changed front. The same was true of 
the election of State officers under tho Le 
eompton Constitution. lie opposed this elec
tion on the part of the Free State men till a 
ticket was put in the field. At the State con 
vention under the Wyandotte Constitution he 
led off for H. P. Johnson for Governor and was 
defeated, and he caused to be circulated a ticket 
called the “Methodist ticket,”  against the Free 
State candidate in favor of tho Democratic for 
Governor, but failed. Later on in the United 
states Senate he led off to defeat the Civil 
Tenure of Office bill in consideration of having 
a relative appointed collector at the port of 
Now York and failed, both on the bill and the 
appointment. Also, he led off in corrupt prac
tices in connection with Indian supplies, and 
the like, and when exposure stared him in the 
face he ended his life with his own 
hand. Here is a brief outline of his 
career as a leader, and if taken as 
a whole there has ever been a more conspicuous 
failure as leader In Kansas or elsewhere I have 
failed to learn of it. But this is a diversion, 
and only referred to that it may bo seen how 
little some people know of Kansas men and 
measures who think they know it all. The 
truth is ho antagonized nearly every movement 
of the Free State party till he found his opposi
tion unavailing, when ho would acquiesce, ap
parently. Free State men were not wanting 
who feared he had a contract with the Pro- 
Slavery party to wreck the Free State cause. 
It was thi9 fear that caused a person who knew 
nothing of military tactics to bo placed over 
him, a Colonel of the Mexican war, at the 
time of the Wakarusa war. and that put the 
same person in as Governor under the Topeka 
Constitution although he did not seek the 
position while Lane did.

Colonel Phillips seems to think I am not a 
proper i erson to belong to the Loyal Legion 
and write papers for it, as I have not been a 
soldier or officer in the army. In this he may 
be right. I doubtless devoted more hours in 
the day to labor and traveled more miles in or
ganizing and protecting the people of Kansas 
than any person who wont to the front during 
the years of 1801 and 186i from this State, but 
for this I make no claim. In fact, I  declined 
many personal invitations to join the Legion 
before finally accepting, and am ready to leave 
at any time when my presence is unwelcome 
One thing is certain: while I  will not intrude 
unwelcome subjects knowingly upon the 
Legion, as this would be in bad taste as well as 
discourteous, I  can not bo muzzled outside. If 
called out on proper occasions, if I  say any 
thing, I shall speak my mind.

I take but little stock in conventional reputa
tions Oliver Wendell Holmes says: ‘ ‘I don’ t 
know that there is any thing more noticeable 
than what we call conventional reputations. 
There i3 a tacit understanding in every com 
munity of men of letters that they will not dis
turb the popular fall cy respecting this or that 
electro-gilded celebrity.”  This may bo very 
well in literature, but not in matters of history.

I fully reciprocate Colonel Philips’ kind senti
ments. I have nothing but good will for him 
and all actors In the great struggle that elimin
ated the black curse of slavery from our Nation, 
and saved its life during the process. Es 
pecially shall I always cherish the great work 
he did In the Territorial days when his tongue 
and pen wore worth a whole brigade of Lanes.

Since writing tho above I  have received the 
following letter from Lane’s law partner. Cap
tain James Christian, whose word no Lane 
man, nor any other man, who knows him, will 
dispute. I trust he will pardon me for giving it 
to the public, as Colonel Phillips’ letter fully 
justifies its publication, and as it forever settles 
all controversy over the subjects referred to: 

A r k ansas  Cit y , Kan., Jan. 81. 
Governor Charles Robinson Lxwrence, Kan.: 

Dear Sir: 1 have read with muoh in
terest your paper read before the Loyal 
Legion at Leavenworth, January 8, 
188», and from my standpoint—and few 
men in Kansas had a better opportunity of 
knowing the true inwardness and the facts as 
they occurred during that period of Kansas 
history, as I  was Intimately acquainted 
with all the leading characters that 
figured in that period of Kansas and 
Missouri history. Including yourself—I must 
confess that you rather under than overrate 
the character of that ternble period. Hell in 
Its fury could not match the malignity And de
pravity of the acts that were committed on the 
border of Kansas and Missouri during ’01, 63 
and ’(Vi I  have a personal knowledge of some 
of the facts you mention, and I know them to 
be strictly true, and from the source of knowl- 
1 edge I had at that time I have no doubt of some 
other facts that you state of a personal charac
ter being also true. I w a s  stationed on the bor
der at Paola some «even months as quarter 
master, ordnance officer and oommlssary of sub
sistence. United States army, as brigade officer 
of the Twelfth Kansas, Colonel Charles W. 
Adam*, and the First Colored, Colonel J. N, 
Williams, from the fall of 186! to June 18M. 
When 1 was first appointed 1 was ordered to

report to General Janies H. Lone. This brought 
me in conflict with Major Easton at Fort Leav
enworth, who would aot recogniee General 
Lane as an officer of the United States army 
and refused to supj^y me with quartermaster’s 
•tores, but upon seeing my appointment from 
the War Department he rele^ed and filled my 
requisition. From that on I Had no trouble. I 
have no desire at my axe to render myself t 
liable to adverse oritieism, by taking sides 
between you and my old law partner, Lane, 
but if he was my father the truth must be told. 
He was a man terribly ambitious and as un
scrupulous as he was ambitious; in fact his re
sentment at times amounted to insanity. No 
sane man could have given utterance to senti
ments that I hqve often heard from his lips. 
There is no denying the fact that he was terribly 
bitter against Charley Robinson and of his de
sire to “throttle him.” In his Brigadier-Gener
alship he was notoriously aided by Stantou, 
Secretary of War, and poor President Lin
coln was but a man subjeot to like passions, as 
the rest of us, subject to flattery and 
coercion. I  was in Washington when 
Fred P. Stanton appeared as Senator in 
Lane's place and there was terrible squirming 
and consulting at headquarters to smother the 
papers and expunge from the records certain 
papers and records—but it was all fixed up by 
that whole-souled Christian statesman, Edwin 
M. Stanton, Secretary of War—but the fact 
was, Governor, that men of your way of think
ing at that time were in a helpless minority. 
Patriotism was not near so great an object as 
plunder and popularity. ‘ It was too much 
a political war—at least in Kansas. You 
will remember the Juggling resorted to to 
prevent fhe man who raised the Twelfth 
Kansas from being the senior Colonel of the 
Third »ogiraent—how three or four companies 
of his raising were or ered to report to Colonel 
Tom Ewing so as to make his regiment, tho 
Eleventh, and him, the Brigadier, as it would 
never do to have a war Democrat a Brigadier 
from Kansas although Lune personally desired 
it. But this was one time when the “Grim 
ChieftafQ” was overruled and compelled to sac
rifice his best friend. But it is no use to change 
what has been written. Men in general 
would rather continue to believe a lie than 
change to the truth. For my part I  say, 
let it rest. God i9 just, an i all things will 
come right in the end. although some of the hell
hounds are still permitted to live. I am, as you 
know, out of public view, and desire no notoriety 
in this matter, but, having full knowledge of all 
that happened in Kansas since 1834, if my in
dorsement is of any advantage to you you are 
welcome to it. I have no friends to reward nor 
enemies to punish, but let truth and justice be 
done though the heavens should fall. While I 
do not think you aro more perfect than others,
I do know you have been most villainously 
treated, slandered and abused. But public men 
are targets to be shot at In all countries and 
times. Yours truly*

Jamkb Ch r ist ian .
But enough. If Colonel Phillips or any one 

else wants more details they can be forlhoom
ing sufficient to more than substantiate every 
word in my paper at Leavenworth. I have 
given but a very tame picture of the man and 
his career, and it was this man with such a 
character that President Lincoln and Secretary 
Stanton knowingly sent out on the borders with a 
brigade at his heels to murder, torture, plunder 
and outrage at will. Let him jnstify or apolo
gize who will. I for ooe shall not.

C. Robinson .

SENATORIAL POETRY.
A  N ew  Version o f  “Mttry'e Little  Lamb** 

Produced by Senator Vance.
Our Mary had a little lamb,

And her heart was most intent.
To make its wool beyond Us worth.

Bring 56 per cent.

But a pauper girl across tta sea 
Had one small lamb also,

Whose wool for less than half that sum 
She'd willingly let go.

Another girl who had no sheep
Nor stockings—wool nor flax—

But money just enough to buy 
A pair without the tax.

Went to the pauper girl to get 
Some wool to shield her feet,

And make her stockings, not of flax.
But both of wool complete.

When Mary saw the girl's design 
She straight began to swear 

She’d make her buy both wool and tax 
Or lot one leg go bare.

So she cried out: “Protect reform I 
Let pauper sheep wool free!

If it will keep both her legs warm 
What will encourage me?”

So it was done, and people said 
Where e’er that poor girl went.

One leg was warmed with wool and on# 
With 5C per cent.

Now, praise to Mary and her lamb,
Who did this scheme invent.

To clothe one-huif a girl in wool 
And one-hulf in per cent.

All honor, too, to Mary’s friend.
And all protective acts.

That cheaply clothe the rich In wool 
And wrap the poor in tax.

WILD DISORDERS.

Regulator, Terrorize a Village la Ohio and 
Wreck Mou.c.

Mansfield, O., Jan. 28.—A  year ago 
last October W. H. Reynolds, editor of 
the Ashland Times, win shot and killed 
by James Mason, und he and his brother 
Calvin were indicted for the murder, but 
were acquitted. February 25, 1S38, the 

etrown brothers, well-to-do farmers, in 
a sn uggle for the custody of their father, 
resisted the execution of a writ of habeas 
corpus and shot and killed Constable 
W i 11 ¡am H. Kelly and Spec ml Depoly Jacob 
Holdert. Four of the brothers, Elias, Wes
ley, Adam aud John, and Merviu, the son 
of Wesley, were Jointly and separately 
indicted for the murder of each. Elias, 
who confessed to firing the shots that 
killed the men, was first tried for the mur
der of Kelly  and acquitted of the charge. 
The indictments against two of the others 
were nollied and the rest were admitted to 
small bail on the remaining indictments.

Between one and twelve o’clock Friday 
night the village of Jeromevllle, where the 
murdered officer, lived, was occupied by a 
body of mounted men and footmen, who 
took complete possession and began tiring 
guns and revolvers and ordering every
body off the streets. The regulators were 
disguised in every manner, many 
wearing white coverings over their 
face. The houses of William Mc- 
Colman and Nathan Eddy, two well known 
outspoken sympathizers of tho Chesrowns, 
on the main street of tha village, which 
were old structures, wero soon tom to the 
ground, the mob meanwhile keeping up a 
continuous firing of guns and yelling lift« 
so many demons.

The mob was intent upon wreaking 
vengeance upon McColman and bis wife, 
whom they threatened to bang, but they 
succeeded in making their escape.

Another citizen whose sympathy '«as 
with the Chesrowns was chased out of tile 
village. The identity of none of the mem
bers of the mob was discovered, but »hey 
are supposed to be of tbe villagers, nit«e- 
tentbs of whom were friends of the mur
dered men.

Foiled in capturing those most obnoxious 
to them the regulators started post haste 
for tbe house of John and Adam Ches- 
rown, several miles away, but the latter 
had been apprised in some manner of tbe 
approach of the inob and when the latter 
reached the Chesrown farm their intended 
victims had made good their es
cape. Saturday morning a written notioo 
printed in red ink was found on tho guide- 
post at the public square in Jeromevllla 
reading as follows: ‘ ' I f  any of the Ches
rowns or Chesrown sympathizers are 
caught they will be lynched.”

SPRINGER’S SCHEME.
An Illinois Congressman's Plan for Count

ing the Presidential Vote.
The proposition of Congressman 

Springer to elect the President and 
Vice-President by a direct vote of the 
people, each State to be entitled to as 
many votes as it may have Senators 
and Representatives in Congress, will 
probably receive the serious consid
eration of the House.

Mr. Springer recently made an in
teresting computation of tho vote in 
the recent election, based upon his 
system, which provides that the ag
gregate popular vote in each State 
shall be divided by the number of 
Presidential votes to which each State 
is entitled, the quotient to be the 
ratio of the Presidential vote, and the 
candi dates having tho largest frac
tions being entitled to the odd Presi
dential votes. According to the plan 
Mr. Cleveland would have received 
208 votes. General Harrison. 187, and 
Fisk and Streotor, the Prohibition and 
Labor candidates respectively, 2 each, 
making in ull 401. These votes, 
divided among tho various States, 
would have stood as follows:

BO STO N ’® PIED PIPER.

A Queer Man Wke Make« a Hu»lne»e «4
Hunting: tor Dead Rats.

This town has a sort of Pied Piper of 
ita own, who makes a business of lur-

twloe as many votes are required to 
elect a candidate o f one party as are 
necessary to give the election to a 
candidate of another party. He would 
say to his party in Congress, let us pro
hibit the apportionment of Statos into , , . . . . . .  , ,
Congressional districts and fix a ratio from dark hiding-places the prem 
ie r  the election of Congressmen by ‘ ° ry *  18 hl* Professional task,
dividing the vote of a State by the ; h° wev° r’ ?  °P0,? te' not UpOU llv*  
number of Congressmen to be chosen | 
and admitting t seats nly such can
didates as receive the full ratio or 
more or come nearest to receiving the 
full ratio. If he were to do this and 
Congress were to adopt the suggestion 
there might be something of the sem
blance of fair elections of Congress
men.—Harrisburg (Pa.) Patriot

ARRIVED

J. G. B.— Fm nera 
ministration. —Puck.

your Ad-

State.
Cleve
land.

Barri
son. FM . Steultr.

Alabama.......... G 3 1
Arkansas ........ 6 2
California......... 4 4
Colorado......... 1 2
Connecticut...... . 8 3
Delaware......... 2 1
Florida............ 2 2 ..
Georgia........... 8 4 ..
Illinois............ U 11 ..
Indiana............. 7 8
Iowa................ 7 G
Kansas............ 5 3 i
Kentucky........ ff< G ..
Lou si an a........ G 2 „
Maine.............. 1 4 M *
Mnrylnnd........ 4 4 ..
Massachusetts.. 6 8
Michigan.......... 0 G i
Minnesota........ 8 4 ..
M’ssissippi....... « il

iMissouri......... 8 7
Nebraska........ a 3
Nevada............ 1 2
New Hampshire 2 2
New Jersey..... 5 4 .. ..
New York........ . 17 IS 1
North Carolina. . G 6 ..
Oh o................. . It 12
Oregon............ 1 2
Pennsylvania... It 16 1 ..
Rhode Island ... . 2 3 ..
South Carolina. 7 2 .. ..
Tennessee ....... G G
Texas.............. 10 3
Vermorft......... 1 H .. ..
Virgin* a........... 6 • .. ..
West Vli-gmlu.. 3 3 ..
Wisconsin. ....... . 5 6

Totals........... 2)8 187 3 d

BLOODY-SHIRT JOHN

FUNNY AND FORTUNATE.
Novel W ay  In W hich (lenernl Swalin I lets 

l'ardoned and Restored to His Office.
W ashington, Jan. 27.—A  novel ques

tion has been raised from the fact that ths 
President ordered General Bwaim, an offi
cer undergoing sentence of suspension 
from his rank, before a retiring board. 
The rather startling proposition has been 
advanced by some of those versed in mili
tary law, that the effect of the action of 
the President in ordering General Swaim 
before a retiring board was to pardon him, 
and that consequently he is now again de 
Jure the Judge Advocate-General of the 
army. It  is held by those that a suspend
ed officer has no rank or status in the 
army during his tenfc of suspension, and 
therefore an officer suffering sentence of 
suspension from rank can not be brought 
before a retiring board. I f  he hae no rank 
he can’ t be retired, for If retired it must 
be on some rank. I t  is claimed as undeni
able, that while the President, of course, 
did not so intend it, bis action operated as 
a pardon, and must so be regarded.

Younff Man Killed.
Mo bem .y , Mo., Jan. 29.—A street row at 

Renicfc, in thil county, Saturday night, 
resulted in tbe killing of young James 
Grant, aged twenty-two, by Ed Forrest, •  
farmer’s boy, about twenty years old. 
Forrest and his companion, Joe Lyon, are 
under arrest. Grant was shot near the 
heart, and afterwards emptied five shots 
of a revolver at Forrest, lodging three 
balls In his clothing and making twa 
■light wounds.

The Ohio fharlsee's Corrupt and Wicked 
Centralizing Project.

Senator Sherman has prepared a 
bill to regulate the election of mem
bers of Congress which is intended to 
place in the hands of the President 
the control of the House of Represen
tatives. I t  is a bold and startling prop
osition to centralize the Government 
in the Executive Department Senator 
Sherman proposes that the President 
shall appoint live persons in each State 
a board of canvassers and three persons 
in each Congress district an electoral 
board for such district their terms to 
be during good .behavior. The elec
toral board of each district is to ap
point a registrar for each precinct or 
efection district to hold office for six 
years, and three judges of election for 
each precinct or election district A 
registration of voters shall be made 
and only these registered shall be per
mitted to vote.

It is so plain as to require no argu
ment to demonstrate it, that the effect 
of this measure would be to put the 
control of the election machinery, so 
far as Congressional elections are con
cerned, absolutely in the hands of 
the President. He would, if he wero 
so minded, be able to secure at any 
time the election of a Congress whloh 
would serve the purposes of his am
bition. The independence of the Leg
islative branch of the Government 
would thus be placed at the meroy of 
the Executive. Instead of purifying 
elections or enlarging the freedom of 
suffrage, it would tend to the further 
corruption of the ballot through the 
patronage of the Federal Government 
and the exclusion of thousands of 
worklng-mon from the polls who can 
not afford to lose the time to apply 
for registration before Federal as well 
as State officials. It  is simply a cun
ning but cumbrous device to narrow 
the privileges of the people at the bal
lot-box.

Senator Sherman protends that his 
bill it intended to “  Insure fair elec
tions.”  Pah! If  this Ohio pharisoe 
meant to promote fairness at Congres
sional elections he would begin his 
work at the beginning. He would 
propose a measure to prevent the ger
rymandering of States in Congression
al apportionments by which nearly

NOTES OF THE DAY.

-----Mr. Dudley, of Indiana, appears
to be another man of destiny. Wa 
believe that is what they call it when 
a man keeps oat of jail and doesn't fall 
into the soup.—Chicago Times. a

-----Carl Schurz, in speaking of ths
necessity of reduction, said recently!* 
“ I predict, almost with certainty, that 
unless an essential reduction of tho 
tariff takes place during President 
Harrison’s Administration a sweeping 
reaction will come at its end.”

----- General Harrison says he would
like to hear a “  bugle call throughout 
the land demanding a puro ba llo t”  In 
hiB own State tho only “  bugle call”  
we have recently hoard was sounded 
by a Republican, and it called for 
“ floaters in blocks of live.” — Utica (N. 
Y .) Observer.

----- It is significant that the only Re
publicans who have shown any dispo
sition to support a more liberal tariff 
policy are to be won back by the' 
offer of an extromer and more unjusti
fiable form of favoritism than the par
ty has ever before dared to suggest—• 
N. Y. Times.

----- I f  bounties were to be substi
tuted for tho high tariff, tho stupidest 
of voters would readily understand the 
robbery. The Republicans w ill do 
well for themselves to fight shy of 
bounties. The sneak-thieving tariff 
is a much better thing for their boodle. 
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

-----Tho notion which seems to pre
vail that Cabinet positions may be 
safely offered to Republican statesmen 
with the certainty that they will be 
declined, is one of tho most erroneous 
and misleading in politics. These 
statesmen are never deadheads in any 
enterprise. —Chicago Herald.

-----The man named Osgoodby, who
expects an office from tho next Presi
dent in payment for his authorship of 
the “ Murchison”  letter, is said to be a 
plain farmer. But it is plain that by 
his groat and only literary work he 
has put hitnself on tho plane o f a very 
disreputable and dirty dog.—Chicago 
Globe.

-----The exclusion of Ingalls, of
Kansas, from tho formal entertain
ments at the Executive mansion was a 
duty that tho President owed to his 
guests as well as to his own self- 
respect. It  is encouraging to hear 
that this Kansas person is beginning 
to recognize that notwithstanding the 
position to which his fellow-Senators 
have exalted him his language and 
conduct lmvo shut him off from the so
ciety of ladies and gentlemen.—Phil
adelphia Times.

-----I f  coal should not go upon the
free list there is no logic for exempt
ing any thing from taxation. It is a 
necessary of life, an essential to manu
factures, to transportation and to 
commerce. To tax the fuel of tho 
people in the interest of a few mine 
owners and railway companies when 
the Government has $100,000,000 of 
surplus revenue is an abuse of the tax
ing power. We are glad that eleven 
Democrats In the ¡Senate had the oour- 
age to stand up for untaxod coal.—N. 
Y. World.

Now, it may be admitted that al
though a living rat is not a pleasant 
beast t »  tackle, the same animal after 
its demise, and lacking proper sep
ulture, is f iy  more disagreeable. Thu» 
It must be considered that the function 
of the post-mortem Pied Piper is one of 
extra difficulty, and its correct per
formance therefore exceptionally credit
able.

At all events, you would bo apt to 
think so if you had a dead rat at this 
moment peacefully decomposing under 
a floor or in a partition wall of your 
domicile. There is nothing in all this 
world, as you would soon discover, that 
smells so horribly. It fairly discounts 
tho Mephitis Americana. True, one 
rat w ill only last six weeks before dry
ing up and becoming henceforth in
offensive; but you are likely to con
clude that, rather than onduro it for 
such a length of time, you would pull 
tho house down to And it. * And there 
it is that tho trouble comes in. In most 
cases it is nearly impossible to locato 
tho source of the stench. Carpenters 
must be hired to tear every thing to 
pieces, und not infrequently it costs u 
large sum to remove the nuisance.

Think what a relief it must be, under 
such circumstances, to simply send out 
for a man who makes this kind of thing 

regular occupation, and have him 
find tho rat and take it away for a small 
fee Five dollars is the price charged 
by Boston’s Pied Piper for such a ser
vice. It  is always the same. price, 
whether it takos him a week or five 
minutes. As a rule, however, tho job 
is accomplished very quickly. It  is a 
matter of practice, like any thing else. 
The man’s nose, naturally an acute or
gan, has beon trained to a surprising 
degree of sensitiveness. There are 
certain rules, too, by which he goes. 
Upon entering a building whither ho is 
called to operate he gives a few experi
enced sniffs hero and there, in order to 
find out where tho smell is most intenso. 
He can not always tell this at once, for 
such things tire deceptive. Rut he con
tinues to prospect, keeping an eye open 
as he goes for likely corners, such as 
aro beneath fireplaces and other warm 
spots, which dying rats would be likely 
to seek. Fina ly. having located the 
trouble pretty satisfactorily, he bores a 
hole with an auger and sniffs at it onco 
more. If it is. a find it only remains to 
make a bigger opening und lake out 
the corpse. Tho labor is disagreeable, 
but it pays. It  is always $5 for each 
rat found, and sometimes the man will 
got throe or four together within a four 
minutes.

Every town should certainly have a 
post-mortem Pied-Piper. It would be 
the most protRablo to owners of tene
ments, who are continually suffering 
from this cause. I f  a dead rat turns 
up in a flat-house tho landlord is at 
onco sent for and threatened with aban
donment by his tenants unless ho takes 
prompt measures to remove the obnoxi
ous thing. Sometimes it costs a round 
sum of money, and a single rat bill may 
eat up two or three months’ rent. Here 
is a good suggestion for somebody in 
your city who has a good smelling or
gan and is looking for gainful employ
ment. Lot him turn Pied Piper and 
make his everlasting fortune. A  ter
rier, by the way, can bo trained to 
great usefulness as an assistnnt in such 
work.— Boston Cor. San Francisco 
Post.

Immigration and Protection.

Representative Stewart, of Phila
delphia, wants National legislation to 
restrict pauper and vicious immigra
tion, and thinks a demand on Congress 
by the Pennsylvania Legislature for 
a law on that, subjeot would go far 
toward having the desired object ac
complished.

Mr. Stewart says that tho importa
tion of a foreign element in his dis
trict has roducod wages from $1.50 and 
$1.76 to 70 and 90 cents a day.

According to the statement of Mr. 
Stewart the manufacturers in the Re
publican district which he represents 
are the embodiment of ingratitude. 
Although protected by a high tariff 
they employ pauper labor for 70 cents a 
day to tho exclusion of the American 
working-man.—Harrisburg (P a .) Pa
triot.

ALGERIAN ZOUAVES.

ofWhat The®« Adventurous Soldiers 
France Were Originally.

Many of our readers will remember 
a class of soldiers in tho civil war 
known as “ Zouaves.”  A writer of a 
magazine article upon the war in the 
Crimea, offers the following account os 
to what those soldiers were originally: 
As considerable misapprehension ap
pears to prevail as to what the Zouaves- 
really aro, wo may observo that these 
regiments orignally consisted of Arab 
natives of Algeria, and were so called 
after an Arab tribe. They were after
wards disbanded and reconstituted; only 
Frenchmen, with a very few excep
tions, being admitted into their ranks. 
Native regiments were then formed un
der tho name of “ Indigenes,”  or “ Tur- 
cos.”  The Zouaves are notorious for 
their activity and courago, and at the 
same time for their propensity to plun
der—a habit easily contracted in an 
African campaign. They chiefly con
sist of men who, having served their 
prescribed five years in the army, have 
no desire to leuve it, but prefer the 
perils and excitement of a military life, 
and of vnriouB other adventurous spir
its who love war better than peace. It 
requires the strictest discipline to keep 
them under control, and to place some 
check upon their natural propensities. 
They wear a loose Oriental dress, with 
fez and turban, both becoming and con
venient.—Christian at Work.

—A Coatsville (Pa .) man lately fell 
heir to $11,000 in a curious way. An 
elderly German visiting this country 
some years ago met him and took a 
fancy to him. The (Jerman returned to 
Europe after a time and the American 
had forgotten all about him until ho 
was informed recently that the old man 
was dead and had left him his entire 
estate.  ̂ ---

—The French Canadians are quite 
formal in thoir New Year’s salutations, 
using this greeting: “ Wo wish you a 
prosperous and happy Now Year, and 
may you see Heaven after your death.”
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MARINE CURIOSITIES.
T h .  U t r a w a r ln a  Lob*t«r* E x h ib ite d  In the 

Aquarium o( Maple*.
The Corso, the fashionable drive 

which extends alonff the Chiaja, or 
quay of Naples, has on its landward 
Bido a beautiful park which is a m ile 
and a hnlf long. I t  has many monu
ments and statues, a kiosk for the band, 
and seats for those who go  to hear the 
music, enjoy the breezes from  the water 
and gaze upon Vesuvius, Capri, Ischia 
a ad the blue bay.

Th e  chief attraction of this park is a 
white marble building which contains 
on the first floor the finest aquarium in 
the world. Tho second floor is fitted 
with a library and laboratories, where 
members of universities and scientists 
from every nation may by certain form
alities obtaiq the righ t to study the 
structure, methods and habitat of tho 
curious marine animals hero displayed. 
Those are for the most part found in the 
Mediterranean, which is especially rich 
in fine specimens. Here you may see a 
largo octopus with its eight snake-like 
arms, from which it receives its name. 
I t  is fed for the amusement of visitors, 
and seems never unready to fill its maw. 
The electric fish, in their turn, enter
tain you by g iv in g  you apow orfu l shock 
when the attendant permits you to 
touch them, a privilege, i f  such it may 
be called, which he generally allows. 
H ere are also sword-fish, which take 
their numo from  a sharp bony prolong
ation of the upper jaw, which is a form 
idable weapon in attacking prey.

The fish o f the Mediterranean are as 
a rule beautiful in color, and the eye is 
continually delighted with new and at
tractive forms. There are several 
varieties o f liv ing  corals, also sponges, 
crabs, crayfish and infinite numbers of 
that low er order of marine life  which 
exists on the mysterious borderland 
between the plant and animal king
doms. These are wonderful in color
ing, and fascinating tp study. Fixed as 
to loeulity, yet ceaselessly m oving their 
dolicate tentacles, they plainly show 
that they possess a conscious method 
in obtaining their food.

The object which delighted me above 
a ll others in tho collection, because it 
was so obviously unique, is a blue lob
ster. N ot indefinitely blue as our 
variety is indefinitely green, but o f a 
brilliant m etallic bluo, glistening with 
tho luster of blue tin-foil, but tempered 
and softened by the life  within the 
shell. As if  to increase the wonder, 
the fringed scallops of the tail are of 
an intense orange-color, and so are cer
tain mnrks at the line where the head 
meets the body. There it  rests on tho 
pebbly bottom of the tank so quiet that 
one fancies there may bo such a thing 
as a mock lobster as w ell as a mock 
turtle, when suddenly and suggestively 
it moves one o f its antennae, as if to  say, 
“ Just put your finger in my claw if you 
wish to find out beyond a perndventure 
that i am alive.”

Yes, here is an ultramarine blue lob
ster in orange trimmings! A  Lord 
H igh  Adm iral of the seas in blue uni
form  and gold  lace! The pleasure of 
owning such a rare lobster would be 
greatly  «diminished by a consuming de
sire to know what color it would be 
when cooked. I  should, if it were 
mine, dump it into a kettle o f  boiling 
water. I  wonder would a salad made 
from  it be also blue? Im agine a bright
ly, deeply blue lobster salad reposing 
in a bed of bright green lettuce!

The rareness of the specimen would 
indicate that tho variety is not thus to 
be exterminated, but is to bo sacred to 
scientists, and that my crustaceous 
beauty may repose upon his pebbly bed 
blissfully ignorant o f that nigh degree 
o f temperature so painfully fam iliar to 
his less favored brothers.— Harper’ s 
Young People.

A KANGAROO HUNT.
S p o r t  T h a t  W an  as D a n g e ro u s  as I t  W a s  

E x c it in g  a n d  N o v e l.

A  kang.iroo hunt in the Australian 
bush is as dangerous as it is exciting, 
according to a gentleman who spent 
three or four months in fo llow ing the 
long-limbed animal. These animals are 
sometimes six feet in height, with short 
frot legs, wh ile the hind ones are long 
and massive, carry almost the entire 
w e igh to f the body,and perm itting them 
to take long springs. A  kangaroo fre
quently covers 15 feet at a spring, and 
is even sw ifter than the ostrich. They 
are graceful, tim id creatures, except 
when cornered, and then their long 
talons and great strength do terri- 
hlo execution. A blow from the short 
front leg  can fe ll a man, w h ile  their 
claws,'which are sharp and pointed, 
tear tho flesh ns if cut with a knife. A t 
the approach o f a man or animal they 
instantly flee, gathering the young in 
tho pouch beneath the belly which na
ture has supplied them for the pur
pose. They fall at tho first fire, so ten
der is their flesh, but many an excited 
hunter has been laid low by their death
blow.

Starting out early one morning, in
tending to be gone a month, the narra
tor, accompanied by a friend ranching 
in the bush and two natives, traveled 
for several hours througli the dense 
half-growth, so like a jungle, before 
any signs o f game met their eyes. 
W h ile com ing out o f a thick copse of 
woods one o f the dogs, a valuable Eng
lish pointer, caine to a stand, and the 
natives went forward to see tho cause o f 
It. They returned in a few  minutes 
and reported a fam ily of kangaroos feed
ing on the herb-lined crest o f a knoll. 
The hunters then went forward, sur
rounding tho spot where the animals 
were feeding. The pointer broke away 
from the leash, and, with a yelp, jump
ed into tlie square where the animals 
wore. Tho party worked in toward tue 
game, and in reaching the c learing saw 
tho I ody of tho dog ly ing on tho ground, 
his bo ,y torn com pletely open by a

blow from  the female kangaroo, who 
was guarding a young one a few  feet 
away. Upon seeing the hunters, the 
three animals turned and fled, but a 
volley from the hunters laid  the female 
low. The male sped into the brush in a 
few  leaps, and was lost to sight.

The writer, on his first hunt was so 
excited by the prospect o f a trophy that 
he sprang towards the female, ly ing 
almost motionless on the ground and 
sought to drag the young one from be
neath her. A few feet only separated 
him from the animal, when one of the 
nativos pulled him, and thereby saved 
his life, for the female threw her whole 
body forward, aim ing quick a deadly 
blow, which would have inflicted a 
painful, if not fatal wound, but for the 
native’s Intervention. A  bullet soon 
put an end to her but not before she 
had gashed the shoulder of one of the 
natives and injured another dog. The 
young one also showed fight but was 
soon dispatched. The male lingered 
about and the party could hear his 
chirp-like call to his mate. A  native, 
with our last dog, was sent to round 
him up, and an hour afterwards found 
the dog’ s body in shreds and the native 
pretty badly used up. The skin of the 
female measured over six feet and the 
flesh o f the young one made a palatable 
supper that night.— S t  Louis Globe- 
Democrat.

INGENIOUS ANIMALS.
T h «  S > ( i d t j r ,  In d u s try  and  S h r e w d n e  

o f  th e  H e a v e r .

Such is the sagacity o f the beavers, 
that some tribes of American Indians 
consider them as a fallen race of human 
beings, who, in consequence of their 
wickedness, vexed the Good Spirit, and 
were condemned by him to their 
present shape, but that in due time 
they w ill be restored to their humanity. 
They allege that the beaver has the 
power o f speech, and that they have 
heard them talk with each other, and

i
 on them sitting in council on an of- 
nding member.

Tho lovers of natural history are al- 
sady w ell acquainted with the sur

prising sagacity of these wonderful ani
mals, with their dexterity in cutting 
down trees, their skill in constructing 
their houses, and their foresight in col
lecting and storing provisions sufficient 
to last them doing tho winter months; 
but few are aware, I should imaging, 
of a remarkable custom among them, 
which, more than any other, confirms 
tho Indians in believing them a fallen 
race.

Towards the latter end o f autumn, a 
number of beavers, varying from  
twenty to th irty, assemble for the pur

pose o f building their w inter habita
tions. They immediately commence 
cutting down trees; and nothing can be 
more wonderful than the skill and pa
tience which they manifest in this la
borious undertaking. T o  see then! 
anxiously cocking up, watching the 
loaning of the tree when the trunk is 
nearly severed, and when its creaking 
announces its approaching full, to  ob
serve them scampering off in all direc
tions to avoid being crushed, is an en
tertaining spectacle. When the tree is 
prostrate, they quickly strip it o f its 
branches; after which, with their dental 
chisels, they divide the trunk into 
several pieces o f equal lengths, which 
they roll to the rivu let across which 
they intend to erect their house.

Tw o or three old beavers generally 
superintend the others, and it is no un
usual sight to sco them beating those 
who exhibit any symptoms of laziness; 
should, however, any fellow  be incor
rigib le, nnd persist in refusing to  work, 
he is driven unanimously by the whole 
tribe to seek shelter and provisions 
elsewhere. These outlaws are. there
fore, obliged to pass a miserable winter, 
half starved in a burrow on the banks 
o f some stream, where they are easily 
trapped. The Indians call them “ laay 
beaver,”  and their fur is not half so 
valuable as that of the other animals, 
whose persevering industry and fore
sight secure them provisions nnd scorn- 
fortable shelter during the w inter.— N. 
Y . Ledger.

How to Construct Chimneys.

Tho present system o f the construc
tion o f chimneys is the subject o f con
siderable adverse criticism by archi
tects and builders, especially the plan 
so much pursued of grouping the separ
ate small, narrow and crooked flues. A  
proper substitute as well as remedy for 
this, as suggested, is the construction 
of one largo flue extending from the 
cellar to tho i.ighost available point, 
with branches from each floor running 
up and connecting at the ceiling of the 
floor above, or diroot at each floor to 
the main flue, in this manner a guaran
tee of upward draft being at all times 
assured and with no liab ility  to counter 
currents. So far as tho simple princlploof 
ventilation is concerned it  is urged that 
the building of one large main flue, 
into which all branches are carried di
rect from each floor or apartment, is 
the only true nnd safe method by which 
present evils can be overcome, and tho 
lungs bo spared from the poisonous 
gases they are now forced to inhale, the 
fact being well established that no gases 
are more poisonous thnn those of sul
phurated hydrogen or coal gas when 
permeating a dwelling. — N. Y . Sun.

— An A lbany physician says that the 
most curious prescription he ever gave 
to a patient was one he prepared for n 
lady. I t  was “ Stop walking up and 
down stairs.”  Tho only way this pre
scription could be taken was by chang
ing her house, as she lived  in one of the 
three-story and ¿jasemont houses so 
peculiar to A lbany architecture. Her 
husband secured a room y cottage of 
two stories, and within a year the in
valid's health was almost completely 
restored.

MI8TORY OF A 80NQ.
T h «  O r ig in  o f  t k .  B s lU d ,  “ M a tan  t o  t b *  

M o c k in g  B i r d . ”
The popular ballad, “ L isten  to tho 

M ocking B ird ,’ ’ was w ritten  and first 
published in 1855 by Septimus W inner, 
o f Philadelphia, under tho nom de 
plume of “ A lic e  H awthorne,’ his 
m other's maiden name. I t  was sug
gested incidentally by listening to a 
colored man, D ick M ilburn, known as 
“ W h istling D ick ,”  who wandered 
about the c ity  w h istling in im itation 
o f a m ocking bird, at the same time 
strumm ing an accompaniment upon 
the guitar. Struck by his rem arkable 
performance as a whistler, Mr. W  
said to him one day, h a lf In jest, 
“ D ick, I ’ l l  w rite  you a song for your 
m ocking b ird .”  Th e  compass o f the 
negro’s voice was hardly an octave, 
and, as w ill be observed, the melody 
was made very  Bimple, so as not to  be 
beyond his reach. Th e  words, “ L is 
ten to the M ocking B ird ,”  which run 
higher, were to be spoken by him, not 
sung, except where they came within 
his compass, fo llow ed by the w hist
ler ’s m arvelous im itation of tho 
bird.

Th e  man was a very  good-natured 
fellow , but o f so litt le  intellectual ca
pacity that, though he came to Mr. 
W inner’s music store n ight a fter night 
to learn the words o f the song, he was 
never able to master m ore than on* 
verse of it. Such, how ever, was his 
sense of the comic, and such his facil
ity  in im provising lines to the music, 
suggesting ridiculous fancies to at
tract the laughing crowd, that his 
“ M ocking B ird”  soon added greatly  to 
D ick ’s local reputation. Th e  song 
was published in bullad form, and at 
once became very popular, and such is 
its hold upon the public fancy, that, 
although it has been sung and 
played the country over for an average 
lifetim e, it still retains its place as a 
Bong o f national reputation. I t  was 
sold by Mr. W inner to the firm o f Lee 
& W a lker for a tr iflin g  sum. The 
profits from  it sale have exceeded 

I $100,000, perhaps the largest amount 
ever  realized from  any musical coin- 

! position of its class.— Franklin  Square 
Song Collection.

Germs in Phosphorescence.
Th e  omnipresent germ  «s, day by 

day, extending its range o f action. 
The latest inform ation to hand regard
ing the work o f bacilli, as the germs 
a fo  named, and th eir neighbors, is to 
the effect that tho phosphorescent 
ligh t o f certain animals is rea lly  a con
sequence o f the action o f these germs. 
There is a shell-fish called the Pholas, 
which burrows in rocks by means ol 

! its shells; and in this animal, M. Ra
phael Dubois te lls  us, he. has discovered 
a bacillus or germ , which, through the 
chem ical changes it  produce* in the 
animal tissues evolves the phosphor
escent gleam. Some phosphorated sub
stance being ox id ized, to put the mat- 
te r  chem ica lly, by the germ-action, wo 
get the strange w eird ligh t o f the sea 
produced. There is another point in 
this explanation worth recording, be
cause it favors the views o f the author 
I  have just quoted. Phosphorescence 
is known to be frequently associated 
w ith decay of animal tissues. Now , 
decay rea lly  moans tho pu lling tc 
pieces of the dead animul by germ- 
action; and if this notion be dbrreut, 
we are at no loss in such a case to con
nect the phosphorescence to a likely  
cause. Again, tho germ -origin  o f these 
lights of tho sea may serve to remove 
some o f tho difficulties which natural
ists have fe lt in accounting for tho 
u tility  nnd causes o f tho strange gleam 
ing  in animals whoso deep-sea habits 
place them far bovond the influence of 
ligh t.— A n drew  W ilson, in Illustrated 
London News.

He Traveled at Once.
H e hod been wondering for some 

time how he could escape from  the 
toils that were gen tly  creep ing ’ round 
him, and break the spell o f soft con
verse and w itch ing eyes. An oppor
tunity came at last. As she ended a 
apirited description o f her journey 
through the Alps, she said impul
s ively :

“ Oh, Mr. Slopace, I  think you ought 
to tra ve l."

He looked at her r ig id ly , rose slow
ly and grasped his hat.

“ N o  woman shall say thnt tw ice to 
me,”  he remarked, in a firm and des
perate voice. " I  knew it was a fter 
eleven o’clock; but I  thought— that 
is— I  hoped— no matter. Farew ell, 
Miss Phineweb— I  w ill trave l!”  And 
he did, w ith a lacrity .— Puck.

A  S in g u la r  F o rm  o f  M o n o m a n ia .
There is aclass of people, rational cnouge 

in other respects, who are certainly mono
maniacs in dosing themselves. Tney are 
constantly trying experiments upon their 
stomachs, their bowels, their livers and 
their kidneys with trashy nostrums. When 
these organs are really out of order, if they 
would only use Hostetter’sHtomaoh Bitters, 
they would, i f  nqt hopelessly iusaue, per
ceive its superiority.

^ J A C O B S  O H ,
^O NC E CURED WO RELAP8E.
mean satinen, m

l i i l w i d R  ov., 18H.
Kr. » .  » .  Kr U, t o v ir
»U l, Appettato* Oo. .Va.,
writ««: “ Had »cat« rh«a- 
But lira a a v a ra l y*ara; 
f  r# w « e r a * ;  •alaaat 
ahvalclaas attended rae; 
hid ip iia i;  no relief; sot 
expected to lire for hours; 
rubbed ell over with St. 
Jacobe Oil; Aral applica
tion relieved; eecond re
moved p e t e ;  continued 
vie cured me; no relapaa 
in four year«; do ee much 
«o rk  es ever."

oiiEiml Statemi, 188L
»enewed Bov. t , 1658. 

Mr. Jne. B. Well, 814 K. 
8th St.. B. »««ton, Mas* . 
"Suffered en te  peine 8 
month« in both kneea; ae 
bed  cou ld  n o tg e t  up 
■talrs. Applied Bt. Je« 
cobi Oil et night; muck 
relieved In the morning. 
Tried it égala; pain Saal« 
ly  left me entirely. I 
heve bed no return of pela 
■ la c e . X era completely 
eared.”

AT DSUGOrSTS AKD DTALEKR IVCBTWHEBt.
THE CHARLES A. V0GELER CO., Blltlmor*. M4.

Diamond Vera-Cura
FOR DYSPEPSIA.

A  PO SITIVE  CURE FOR IND IG ESTIO N AND A L L  
8tomeoh Troubles Arising Therefrom.

Tour Druggist or General Denier will art Vera-Cura 
fo r  you i f  not already in stork, or it will or sent bu mail 
on receipt c>f 25 rts. (5 bores $1.00) in stamps. Sample 
sent on receipt oj ‘¿-cent stamp.

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER C0„ Baltimore, I d .

T bs mariner Is always glad to see a 
lighthouse, but this cau not be said of the 
actor.—Boston Gazette.

Oignant Blood Poison 
itn old so-called reme-

I f you are tired taking the large old-fash- 
ioueef griping pills, try Carter's Little Liver 
Pills and take some comfort. A  man can’ t 
stand every thing. One pill u dose. Try them.

There are no rounds of drinks In the 
ladder of success—St Paul Qlobe.

Swift'»Speciflo cured me o f malignant Blood 
after I had been treated In vain w 
tile» of Mercury and Potash. S. S. 8. not only cured the 
Blood Poison, but relieved tho Rheumatism which was 
caused by the poisonous minerals,

GEO. BOVELL.M22 3d Avenue. V T.
Nine years ago Bcrofula attacked two o f my children,

and they were badly afflicted with that disease, which 
resisted the treatment of my family physician. 1 was 
persuaded to use Swift’s Specific by seeing an aceount
of cure» in my county paper. The improvement was 
apparent from the first few doses, ami in aehort time 
my children were cured, and are still sound end well.

JOHN WILLIAMS,Lexington, Y a.
Sw ift  s Specific  is entirely a vegetable retneay, and 

I 1« the only medicine which permanently cures bcrofu
la, lilood Humors. Cancer nnd Contagious Blood Poison. 
Bend for book» ou Blood and Skin Diseases, mailed free.

THE BW1KT SPECIFIC CO.
d&aw eii 3. A tlanta , oa.Q

No S a f e r  Remedy can be had for Coughs 
and Colds, or any trouble of the Throat, than 
' llrmcnx Bronchial Troche*." Price 25 cts.

Sold only in boxe*.

— A  countryman is being tried  for 
the murder o f an imbecile. Judge— 
“ Can you g ive  any explanation o f tbe 
m otive prompting you to this crime?” 
Prisoner— “ You don’ t know, judge, 
how cunning and malicious these idiots 
3an be.”  Judge— “ Tut, tut! Idiots 
are men like you and mo.” — America.

e »
— A  fishmonger in N ew  Y o rk  doe* 

business under the sign “ Ichthvot 
ogiht."

THE GENERAL MARKETS.
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 1. 

CATTLE—Shipping steers....! a 40 <ii * 00
Butcher steer,.....  S 00 ® 4 10
Native eoivs.........  2 00 a  3 00

HOGS—Good to choice heavy. 4 45 d, 4 6214
WHEAT—No. I rod............... 8814 '6 W

No. 2 .o ft............  «>!4'® 1*8
COEN—No.2........................ 2654(12554
OATS—No. 2......................... 21543 22
EYE—No. 2..........................
FLOUU—Patents, per sack...
HAY—Baled........................
BUTTER—Choice orcuinery.
CHEESE—Full cream..........
EGUS—Choice......................
BACON—Ham......................

Shoulders............. .
Sides.................. .

LAUD ... ...........................
POTATOES..........................

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Shipping steers...

Butchers’ steers....
HOGS—Packing....................  4 1»
SHEEP—Fair to choice.........  4 26
FLOUE—Choice...................  8 50
WHEAT—No. 2 red...............
CORN-No. 2 .......................
OATS—No. 2.........................
RYE—No. 2..........................
BUTTER—Creamery.............
PORK...................................

CHICAGO.
CATTLE—Shlppl og steers....,
HOGS—Paoklngand »hipping..
SHEEP—Fair to choice.........
FLOUR—Winter wheat.........
WHEAT-No. 2 rod...............
CORN-No.2.........................
OATS-No. 2........................
R Y E - N j. 2 .................................
B UTTER—Creamety............
PORK...................................

NEW YORK.
CATTLE—Common to prime.. 4 ffl
HOGS—Good to ohotoe ....
FLOUR—Good to choice........  6 15
WHEAT—No. «red...............  M>*3
CORN—No. 2......................... 4354 3
OATS—Western mixed.......... ifl &
BUTTER—Creamery......... 1« <A
POHtf.................................. 1» 01) Q 18 «5

40 * 41
2 40 a 2 50
4 50 & G 50

04» a 24
12 1 2 *
11 0 11*
10 O 30*
0 a 8/4
754® 0
0 * 6 «

30 • 40

3 75 a 4 20
8 00 * 3 10
4 05 & 4 75
3 ¿5 a 4 00
8 50 a 4 75

W * 02 Vi
30 0 80 V*
« a *5<i
47 @ 47 Vi
21 a 28

12 25 12 8J

4 00 0 4 10
4 85 0 5 0>
V 50 <a 5 10
5 00 0 5 75

01 0 WV4
85 a 85 «4
14 5 4  a K5
47 a *7 Vi
16 a 20

11 75 a  1 1  8254

4 00 0 4 75
5 85 ® 5 4»
5 13 a 5 7.»

0454
4854
32
81

be
A ll  the pawn-shop nutro 
; let a loan.—Hotel Mail.

ntron wants is to

How My  Throat Hurts I Why don’ t you 
use Hate’s Honey of Horehound and Tari 
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure iu cue minute.

T he letter "X ”  Is like a person in doubt, 
because it is always in perplexity.

Ann ns small a* homrropalhic pellets, nnd 
as easv to lake as sugar Everybody likes 
them.‘Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Try them.

It’ s odd, but a fomi “ nine”  is gener
ally elTomln “ eight."—Dansville Breeze.

T he first building with a recorded lien 
was the tower of Pisa.—Toledo Blade.

Last Winter
I wan troubled *o badly with rheumatism In my 
right shoulder and jo in t* o f my leg a» not to be able 
to walk. I  took flo od ’ * Sarsaparilla, and now I 
don't feel any ache* or pains anywhere, and it  not 
only' stopped the soreness In my shoulder and 
Joints, but makes me fuel ns live ly  as a ten-year« 
old bov. 1 sell newspapers right In

TUE MIDDLE OK TUE STREET* 
and standing on the cold stones ain 't no picnic, I  
can tell you. And i f  Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me 
It certainly ought to be good fo r those people who 
don’t stand on tho cold stones. I  can be seen every 
day in the year at cornerTTompkin» and DeKalb 
Avenues. W il l ia m  W . H o w a r d , Brooklyn, N. Y .

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggist*. 91; s ir  fo r  $5. Prepared only 
by C. I. IIOOD St CO., Apothecaries, Low ell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

C l e a n s e s  t h e  
N asa l P assages, 
A llay s  P a in  an d  
In f la m m a t io n ,  
H eals  the Sores, 
R e s t o r e s  the  
Senses o f  Taste  
an d  Sm ell.

MOTHERS' ¡ m i l
makes CHILD BIRTH easy

IF  U 9K D  BE FO R E  C O N F IN E M E N T .
B o o k  t o  “ M o t h e r s *’ M a iu b d  F r e e , 

b u v d f i i .l i * UEOI L A T O R  Ol»^ A T L A N T A , QJw
* So ld  u y  a l l  Dr u g g is ts .

T O  * 9  A D A Y . Samples worth *1.5«
FltT.lv Lines not under the horse's feet. Write
BKICnsTKK tUFKTY ltMMIOLDLR lO ., Holly. El**.. 

NAME THIS PAPER «very Urn« you .rtw.

Try the CURE. H A Y -F E V E R
A particle is applied Into each nostril and is agree 

able. IhrieeBOcents at druggist*; by mail, registered 
60 cents. ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren Bt.. New Y or».

f utt’s Pills
S A V E S  M O N E Y .
One bo x  o f thrae p ill*  w i l l  save m any  
d o lla r »  in  doctor*»* b ill»*  T h ey  are  
specially prepared a »  a

Family Medicine,
and Nupplicn a want. Ionic felt* T hey re 
m ove unhealthy accum ulation» from  
the body* w ith out nau»ea o r  grip ing« 
Adapted to yctutg an d  old . Price* 25c.

• SOLD E V E R Y W H E R E .

Celebrated for Purity and
strong germinating quail tie*.

2 and 3c per Im-gc 
puukuge »ridnov- 

ext ms

tioekford Heed Farm,
Udojruc,

«-.NAME TUIA PAPKE ererj tua*you write.

ItrCKHFE,
1. sm-Llord, minuta.

$ 5
S A L E S M E N
hwr/st*rap. W ages $3 Per Day, rermaaraitpo*Ul?n. So 
poaula an»wer*d. fionry advanced for wajra, advert urtng, eto.
Centennial Manufacturing: Co., Cincinnati* Ohio-

TTo wirb a ftw pirn to 
■tllour food« by »ample 
to the wh(’l«-(»le and re
tail trade. Largest ninna 
frs in our Une. Lucióse

I Do you want tlie 
finest Flowers, Veg
etables And Crops in

BUY NORTHERN GRuWN
— __________ r  your market,and make $250 per acre

oil Early Cabbage, Potatoes, Peas, Etc., and get rouping 
•arm crons! I f  ml plant SALZER 'H  MF.KhK M  lick - 
age» E A R L IE S T  vegetable Novelties, postpaid* $1.00.

Tremendous I t i p f n L r  A| « y e n  <« ton iwr a.\ New Oat, Wheat, rotate, etc 
Stock of grof-s k*v: UE.il ( l i .  t3 L U  W Ebl Warehouse arca2aor«3. Rend He Mump for 
W H IT E  W O N D E R  OATC-iS bu. pel a.) and my Grain Bom pica and get finest Cata
log jnibliehnt in America. JOHN A . h ALZ E lt, feeeZ (¿rower, La  Crotse, '(Via. 

’NAME THIS PAPl R erery thn* t«**i - rtf*.

SEEDS

Grand New Flowers.
TBE RAINBOW PUNT. R-JtrBS!
nificent o f  *11 plants. Itg ro w s 2 o r3  feetb lghtn  
beautifu l pyramidal spirals o f thick foliage, 
which is or the most beautiful and Intense 
colors: Rcnrlet, Rose. Pink, Amaranth, Yellow, 
Green, Orange, etc. Radiant like n Kulnbow. I t  
Is one o f  the very  easiest plants to  grow, either 
In thegurden or pots. P e r  p a c k a g e , ¿ O c t « .

SWEET NIGHTINGALE. Jp .S K ? -»
flowers, opening about sunset and lusting tlu 
noon next day. Flowers, pure whl’ c and enor
mous size, 1) inches long nnd 0 wide, Its power-

$4 000- C A S H
5 7  wo g ive  our cus-frlve our cus- 

i anniversary
o f our establishment. I t  requires neither trou
ble or expense to got it. Our Catalogue tells 
bow it is given  out.

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants.
O u r  M a g n i f ic e n t  T F laa trn ted  Cn fn loarao 

f o r  1 8 ^ 9  is decidedly the finest eve r Issued. 
Profusely Illustrated with fire  cuts nnd c lored 
plates, in  it  Is offered a ll sorts o f  F L O W E R  
and  Y E G B T A K L E  B E E O B , l t M  IIS , 
P L A N T S .  N E W  F K 1 7 IT N , R A K E  
T R O P I C A  I*  F  It F I T » ,  E tc . Lock  to  It fo r  
many O H A M )  N O V E L T IE S  never be foro 
offered. This elegant and expensive Ca t a - 
LOG UK w ill bo sen t IV*r o n ly  lO  cen ts , which 
is only a part o f Its cost to  us, o r I f  you order 
Itnlnbow l'^fint or nny o f  the seeds here offered, 
and ask fo r  Catalogue it  w ill bo sent you F r e e .  

F o r¿50 cents we w ill mall the Rainbow P lan t. Sweet N igh t
ingale and Thunder Cloud l ’nnsy Seed, and Catalogue. To  

every order we w ill also add another elegant nove lty F R E E *  W itiTB a t  o nc e  a s  t h is  o ff  kit
MAT NOT APPEAR AGAIN'. Address

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, F lo ra l Park, Queens Co., Now York.
**’*1 Tins PAP1E «wrftlswywaiisB» _______

fu l and delicate perfume filling the a ir fo r  a 
longdistance. I t  grows two foot high and each 
plant produces several flowers each evening. I t  
grows and blooms free ly  all summer 1 i any 
garden. The Moonflower Is no comparison to it 
in grandeur and beauty. P e r  p k l . ,  C O c t* .

PANSY, THUNDER CLOUD.
enormous coal black flowers, many o f which are 
bordered with a red and white rim ; magnificent. 
P e r  p a c k a g e . lA c e n t * .

SPECIAL O FFER !

M AGEE’S
EMULSION

N o other p roprietary medicine lias 
the endorsement o ( Physiuiuns to t.ho 
same extent.

None is used in BosplU il practice 
w ith so large a percentage of satis
factory results.

N o  other remedy has cured so many 
cases o f
CONSUMPTION

and other Pulm onary Diseases.

SCROFULA
Is entirely eradicated from  the system 
by its use.

I t  is as easy to take as M aple Syrup or 
Honey, andean be retained by the m ost 
delicate stomachs w ithout nausea.

IF YOU have a Cold, Cough, Bron
chitis, Dyspepsia, or a gen era lly  run
down system, you can rega in  health 
and strength quickly by the use of

M AGEE’S
EM ULSION

Ask your Druggist for it, and take only that labelled

J. A. M A G E E  &  C O . ,  L a w r e n c e ,  M a s s .

GOODYEAR
RUBBERS.

(T h is  Is  th e i r  “ R ic h m o n d .» » )

The bc*t R u b b e r  R O O T *  and  N I IO E B ^ s  
the w o r ld  arc brand«»«! \V A  LEM  G O O U Y E A  I t
M1IOE CO. When you want rubbers call fo r

W ALES Goodyear1 f
withand do not be deceived by buying other rubbers w ith 

the word "G oodyear”  on them, astlia t name is used 
by other companies on in ferior good* to  catch the 
trade that the W ales Goodyear Shoe Co. has estab
lished by always making good goods, which fac* 
makes It economy to buy tue W A L E 8  G O O D - 
T E A  R  n i ’ H B E R N .
WNAMk TU1S PAP£U «»-ry Urn* yea write

FARGO’S
BOX TIP

S C H O O L SHO E
Is  the Rest Mioe ma«le for 
boys or g ir l*. W arranted ' 
no fchoddy nnd »old  us 
i allows j

S izes- * to low »1.85 
11 to 13tf 1.50 
1 to 2 1.75

^ Our nsnie !» on the bidtom o f every shoe. tlTAsJc 
vour dealer for Fargo’s Hox Tip Shoe«. I f he does no| 
keep them send to ue ¡ind we will furnish you a pair ot* 
receipt o f price. C. 11. FAK Ü O  A  O 0 „ (  kU-sg», 1U.
s r  NAM Ü THIS ?A P£a  6-cry Low you wvite.

SCOTT’S
E1 BLSIQM

OF PORE GOD LITER OIL

Almost as Palatableas Milk.
The only preparation of COD I.IVER OITi that 

can be taken readily and tolerated for a long time 
by delicate Btoiuaclss* ___

AND AS A REMEDY FOR COSSTUPTIOTy, 
sm ou  l5 i 8 ak>t .ctiAnk, a> aY:mia. ¿liSf. 
r gTT. Bnw.iTV. toi'uiis and u im n f  aT~.
KF.I-TlftM«. «nd *11 WASTISU DlftOUPEBd <JP 
¿Illl.llhtN It I. mar,['limn In It. r.'.qll».

1'rf.cribed «ml eiulore-d by tho tost FEyslcl*** 
in tho countries of the world.

F o r  N a t««  l » y  te ll l l r u g g i a t s .
•S^Sond for Pamphlet on Wasting *>iH«iP«s. A d 

dress. « C O T T  <fe K O W .N E *  K«e

Plso’s Rem tdy for Catarrh Is
I Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest

A lso good fo r  Cold in the Head, 
Ilcadacne, Hay Fever, áte. 60ccnts.

^WEETPOTÁTOES
Sent out to bo »profited or. share*. No ex pert-  

W  enrfl retiuired. Direction« fo r sprouting FBKB* 
Add is- T . J. w n m i l t ,  Columbia, Kan.

r.NAMZ THIS PAi’KR *wy t.m* yoo wiA*.

PATENTS
PROCURED. Also- 
Tkade-Makks. etc- 
Advice free. H igh-

_  __ est references. I>ong
experience. Send stamp for 40-pago bo«>k. Address 

W. T. ITrZGKHALD, Attorney at Law, 'V.thingUm D. C. 
M r s  AML l l i l s  I*Ai £R  *v*r tiiu* you wnw.

ATION about ARKANSAS.
Good lands, low  pricos. k a h y  
THUMS, mild climate, yarlety^ofINFORM

crops. Maps and circulare free. T I IO B .  R M B .^ .. 
L a n d  (k u n n iiu in u e r , L I T T L E  R O C IA * A r k ,

S i r i  U l i  T i l l »  Y A V £K *v*rr Ste*y*u «r ii» .

j a i l  T R I A L . — The M issorm  a s h  K ansas
B B O J  F akm k k  will l>e sent on trial foar months to 
' B any address in I'nltcd States, Canadas or 
m F B R  Mexico, for ten cent* In silver or stamps. 
Address "M . & K. Farm  Kit." Box 13, Kansas City, Mo.

BRYANT & STRATTON !1 and Seimol',°St!
Louis. Mo. Has 800 Students Yearly. Graduates ar* 
successful in getting positions. S en d  f o r  C irc u la r*

flflf m LI vast home and make more money worklngfbr ns thaa 
UUm Ji "t anything else In the world Either sex Costly outfil 
rxKK. Tumi» free. Address, TXUS 5 CO., Augusta, Main*. 

«g-.NAAtk THIS PAP AH «*cty tinsyeu »rite.

APCUTC W A N T E D  to sell Splasher Holder. New
H u L l i lo  device, sells at sight, bend 2c stamp for 
term». Sample 50c. It. Clarke & Co., Kansiia City, Mo.

wy W*nK*rH*. Nil b**r4
... 3 ,.r 4 I’ kf*. An thi*.

_  ---------------- --------------- . » ybnAT «Pk»..rn.
£ J»4 Mntth M(jr.(:o..rsUtliie,lUs.

• D-k.'. D**r4 EU* if N
, «mi h*.r »■ bald b.*d. 
4 * . . . .  ■ p*y tk

8Tl’DT. IlooK-KfH'plng,Penmanship, Arlih* 
i l U W C  metlc. Shorthand, etc., thoroughly taught 
)/  mail. Circular* free. BKYANT’B COLLEGB* IIuCMo. N Y.

A .N .  l i . — D. Ko. 1224.
.V i lh M  W R I T I N G  T O  A D V E K T iS E K S ,  
p le a s o  s a y  y o u  s a w  t h e  A d v e r t i s e m e n t  in  
th is  p a p e r .

H A W O R TH ’S P LA N TIN G  M ACHINERY.
The Haworth Corn Planter,for neadly toil year», using rT»r a check Tine a cotton roue, and without mi much 

ss »com petitor; but in about 1878, when Bessemer Steel Wire became available

T h e  Ylawerlh, fire Original and First Check-Rower, was in general use 
ear», using for

„ ------ ; but in about 1 .
*5 »c h e a p  material, ml when 
adapt<>rt for a check line. It whs 
adopted—this machine thus go
ingahead withtheprogress o f the 
tíme», and every requirement that, 
nee and experience with |t.hmide
manded. Having the right principle* 
the capital point in this Rower i» it# 
adaptability to run a Flick Check 
Wire, and do perfect work with the 
east amount o f »Kill and rare on tlie 
part o f the operator, becau»« to run

a guarantee o f dura
bility for wire ana machine, a* well a» 
moat convenient to hasdl*.

A Steel Bar Check-Rower.
« « I  o f  tedlnatmenta Also 

s  8 K I . F - U F \ K I S I J  A N  C IlH It. 
The Cheek W ire I* u guide to  drive

2*hla Rower w ill plant equally well 
with the grnund in stll conditions.
It  may be planted immediately nfter
the breaking plow, when the clod*----, --------------------
pulverise ea»i It , by which theexpesau o f harrowing Is ••

' sura la planted.

Tns uniy
or »tubs, and

It may truly be said, as compared with other planters, I* 
not only an Improvement .but more thnn that, it involves 
In it* operation a new method peculiar In itself and com

plete.
. This planter Is fast com
ing to tho front on its 
merit«.

At least one-third light
er on the team.

Points Wherein It Exoels.
1st. The method o f covering by means o f the in

dependent aefc.on o f the forward and tear covering 
wheel«. The forward wheel partly fill« the furrow, 

one f l o w in g  A fter lap« the sell over.
*d- The fo rw a d  wheel« having their ground bear

ing close t-o the heel o f  the runners, a uniform 
depth in insured, for the runner» and wheel» follow 

the Inequalities o f  tho ground together, end with the 
runners locked in the renr rollers conform freely to the 
ground. The reareover Ing roller«, being »mall, better 
produce the proper movement o f the soil and inde
pendently conform to the surface.

Imposaible for a clod to ret on to the corn.
3d. The rear covering whcelK.whcn they and tbo run

ners are elevated from the ground, net a« a counter
poise tp the forward part o f the machine,relieving th*

Th# Only Rowsr that Successfully Lays the Check Wir#
Atb. Tlie covering wheels sre adjustable to  or from 

the furrows, so as the pressure m « - he put immediate* 
ly  over the seed m  from either side.

enabling the f armer to plant In rongâ or b illy limo, amongst stump* 
plant olear to the end with equal acunracr.

HAW ORTH &  SONS.

ly over the seed m  from either side.
1 6th. The dropping apparatus ha* a point o f advan»

I Ium.  t u V o n i * lrok-

- -  DECATUR. ILLINOIS.



INVESTIGATING.

The Penitentiary Special Gommlt- 
teo at Work.

K i- S h e r l f f  K e l le r  T e it if le a —So D o  Loper, 
B u ck le y , Karnes and O th ers—Som e- 

w hat Conflicting: Testim ony as
to Coal Contracts.

i
hEAVENjYorTii, Kan., Jan. 30. — The 

much talked of investigation of the peni
tentiary commenced it. session yesterday 
a t  ten a. in., at the Planters House, all the 
members being present, as follows: Sen
ators Harkness, Kelley (o f Crawford 
County), aud Prioe; Representatives 
Admire, Walrond, Rice, Elliott and Berry.
1* C. Smith, sergeant-at-arms of the Sen
ate, Is tho executive officer and Mr. 
Stewart is the stenographer. Attorney- 
General Kellogg acts as attorney for the 
State, and Captain J. B. Johnson repre
sents the penitentiary directors.

Senator Harkness was chosen chairman. 
James A. Loper was the first witness 

called and stated that he first met Richter 
and Hihtt in 1885, in either Leavenworth 
o r Atchison; he was treasurer of 
Atchison County; he had one- 
balf of the coal contract at the 
penitentiary; Barnes bad the other half; 
they were not jointly interested; bis con
tract was for half the output; did not re
member that he had any negotiations ex
cept that he got the contract; he just put 
In his bill; did not remember any special 
conversation with Hiatt about the coal 
contract; used his influence to have Hiatt 
appointed one of the directors of the 
penitentiary; this was before the let
ting ' of the contract; recollected no 
conversation with Richter priortolettingof 
the contract; Krohn may have said to him 
that hewouldget the contract; he wanted to 
get out of the business and transferred his 
interest to Barnes; he put no money in the 
business; when he gave up the business he 
was paid $1,000; he was paid this by Dr. 
Krohn. Mr. Loper’s testimony, which was 
lengthy, was in this strain throughout.

D. J. Keller was called. He said in sub
stance that Dr. Krohn was the first person 
that talked to him about the coal contract, 
stating that there was money in it and 
persuading him to go into the business. 
He consented, and In a short time Krohn 
told him it was necessary to put in some 
money to secure the appointment of Hiatt 
•s director, and to defeat a bill pending 
before the Legislature to secure the ap
pointment of a State a gent to sell the peni
tentiary coal. A t the solicitation of Krohn, 
he put up ¡(■'250 for this purpose. After Mr. 
Hiatt was appointed director a company 
was formed to get the coal contract. The 
compauy consisted of Barnes, Buckley, 
JLoper, Krohn and himself.

“ Barnes was to take care of Hiatt, and 
m yself and Buckley were to take care of 
¡Loper and Krohn.”

In response to inquiry, Keller Btated 
that these matters were talked over by 
himself and H iatt He and Hiatt had 
always been fast friends. “ There was no 
stipulated sum agreed to be paid to me or 
any one else,”  continued the witness. “ It 
was generally figured out that we could 
-sell the coal for so much, and there would 
he a profit There was a contract to this 
«■Sect and it was written out by Dr. 
Krohn, and signed by Barnes, Buckley, 
Loper and Krohn and witnessed by my
self, and the contract was given to Mr. 
Buckley. 1 do not know what become of 
this contract, only what Buckley said. He 
told me he had surrendered it to Barnes. 
The contract stipulated in a general way 
what each one’s profit should be. Barnes 
and Buckley could not agree and called 
one another liars and thieves, and 1 con
cluded there were too many in the scheme, 
and made up my mind not to have any
thing to do with the coal.**

The witness testified as to the return to 
him of the $250 after withdrawing. He 
also testified to the presence of Director 
Hiatt at several of the preliminary meet- 
ir ;s in company with Hr. Richtsr. Upon 
cruss examination he stated that to his 
knowledge Richter and Hiatt never got 
an y money out of the coal contracts.

F. C. Buckley testified that he did not 
have a copy of the contract drawn up by 
Krohn in regard to the division of the 
profits. He lost it last Friday night on 
the streets. It  was in bis handwriting. 
He did not know what had become of the 
-original contract. He did not think he 
had gi ven it to Barnes. The contract was 
signed by himself, Barnes aud Loper. The 
substance of the contract was that Barnes, 
Loper and himself were each to have one- 
third of the contract

D. N. Barnes was then called. He de
nied that he had ever signed a contract 
with Buckley aud Loper about the division 
o f the coal contract, and the profits arising 
therefrom. He said that he got tbe coal 
oontract at the penitentiary in the spring 
o f 1885 for 40,000 bushels of coal. He 
thought he had a copy of the contract, but 
was not certain. He would try to find it 
for the committee. He had no contract of 
any kind with Loper or Buckley. He 
understood that Loper had a contract with 
the penitentiary management. The wit- 
uess then gave a lengthy account of the 
coal transaction.

Upon cross-examination the witness 
stated that he had never asked for tho re
turn of the $1,000 paid for tho Loper con
tract when bo learned it was canceled. He 
sli i not mention it to Krohn (to whom he 
gave  the money) and did not know if he 
paid it to Loper, as he never talked with
Krohn about it. ______

Second Day.
L eavenworth , Kan., Jan. 31.—The 

Legislative investigating committee met 
at nine a. m. yesterday and recalled F. C. 
Buckley, who In reply to questions by the 
Attorney-General said:

“ I can not give the date of the contract 
made with Barnes and Loper, bnt it was 
after the appointment of Hiatt, The con
tract provided that Barnes. Loper and 1 
should be equal partners. There were no 
aecret partners to my knowledge. I  had 
none. Nothing was done under the 
contract because Barnes and I  could 
not agree. Krohn drew up the con
tract, but hnd no interest in it. He was 
not the particular friend of the party. 
Nothing was said in the contract about 
Barnes taking care of Hiatt, nor nothing 
on the part of myself about taking care of 
Richter. And 1 desire to state here I did 
not talk with Richter about coal contracts, 
but did have a conversation with H ia tt”

The witness gave a full account of the 
meeting of Barnes, Keller and Loper and 
biiuself at Atchison, but stated that neither 
Richter nor Hiatt were there. The meet
ing  broke up in a disagreement because 
Barnes and witness were not friends. 
Krolin came in as a sort of peacemaker.

Dr. Krohn was tbe next witness, and the 
important portion of his testimony is sub
stantially ns follows: “ I  am acquainted 
w ith the penitentiary officials. I  wrote 

-the contract for Buckley, Barnes and 
Loper, In Buckley’s office. I  do not re
member the data 1 acted for Loper. My 
Mrst connection with coal contracts 
was when ]<opsr came to me and

■aid he wanted to get the contract. This 
waa in the spring of 1885, after the ap
pointment of Hiatt as director. I  recom
mended Hiatt's appointment to Governor 
Martin. I  did all I  could to get my friend 
Loper the oontract. 1 spoke to Hiatt and 
to Richter. The first arrangement was for 
Buckley and Loper to have the contract 
jointly, but it fell through, and Loper got 
a contract for one-half the outuut, and 
Barnes received the other half. (Subse
quently Loper took in Buckley and then 
afterwards took in Church, leav
ing Buckley out The Loper-Buckley 
arrangement only lasted a few  weeks, 
and also the Loper-Church combina
tion, when Loper became dissatis
fied and wanted to sell out, and 
I came to Leavenworth, and 
Barnes gave mo $1,000 to give Loper for his 
contract I  never received any money 
from Barnes, Buckley or Loper, but Church 
gave me $100. This is the only money I 
ever received In any shape or form in con
nection with this coal and this was given 
mo by Church to reimburse me for hotel 
and other expenses incurred in running to 
and from Atchison and Leavenworth. I 
have nothing to conceal from the commit
tee and have given all tbe information in 
my possession.”

The next witness was Ed. A. Church, 
who bad been summoned by telegram 
from Lincoln, Neb. In hia cross-examina
tion he said: “ 1 never paid any motley to 
Warden Smith or to Directors Hiatt or 
Richter. I  do not know of any one who 
ever paid one of these men any money for 
coal contracts.”

Colonel D. R. Anthony was then called. 
He said: “The most I know about the 
penitentiary is based upon conversations 
with ex-Governor Carney, Mr. Hiatt, Mr. 
Church and Buckley. Church showed me 
a check for $100, which had been paid 
Krohn. Papers were shown me by Buck- 
ley, Church and Loper. Buckley told me 
he had a contract which should never get 
out of his hands until it was paid for. He 
nevor named any definite sum for tbe 
paper. I  had arranged for exchanging 
some Atchison County lands, for 
some lands near the penitentiary, 
practically allowing for said land $35 per 
acre. The lands near the penitentiary 
were not worth over $35 to $75, and it noon 
became known that Gorernor Carney had 
obtained an option on the land aud they 
were purchased by the Legislature at a 
cost of $150 per acre for 150 acres, aud $100 
per aero for twenty acre?. Governor Car
ney told me that he did not make much 
out of the transaction, as he had to pay 
one member of the Legislature $5,000 for 
getting the hill through, authorizing the 
purchase of tbe lands.”

The committee here deferred further 
questioning of the witness about these land 
purchases until it could determine wheth
er these matters should be inquired into.

Colonel Anthony then gave his idea as 
to bow the coal should be mined and dis- 
poaed of to the best interests of the State.

Mr. J. E. Carr, superintendent of the 
Leavenworth coal mine, was next called 
and testified as to the number of men em
ployed an 1 the wages they could earn in 
bis mine, which was situated fire miles 
from the penitentiary shaft.

The committee then adjourned.

Third Day.
L e a v e n w o r t h , Kan., Feb. 1.—The Pen

itentiary Committee proceeded to the pen
itentiary at Lansing yesterday morning 
and resumed its labors. The first witness 
called was Oscar F. Lamm, superintendent 
of the coal shaft ever since it started. He 
detailed the method of operating the mine 
and gave the committea a tabulated state
ment made by himself showing the entire 
monthly output of the mine from its open
ing up to January 1, 18S9.

He then said: “ 1 receive a salary of 
$2,000 per year from the State. No con
tractor, or any director of the ‘pen,’ nor 
the warden ever offered me a cent of 
money. Mr. Barnes offered me money last 
July. He offered me $25 per month to in
crease my pay, saying I  was not getting 
sufficient salary. He said he wanted me 
to keep the sulphur out of the coal. Said 
he would pay me this $25 per month simply 
to keep the sulphur out of the coal. I  told 
Mr. Barnes 1 was getting all the money I  
was entitled to and got paid from the State 
for that purpose, and refused to accept it. 
The contractors generally got all the ac
commodations they asked for. The screens 
were changed at their request. When they 
wanted more coal, more men were put in 
the pit, when they wanted less coal men 
were taken out of the pit. This was done 
on tbe warden’s order. I  do not know that 
any contractor gave any officer of the 
‘pen’ or weigh clerk any money or valuable 
things, but have been told such things. 
The deputy warden told rae he heard that 
Leland. tbe weigh clerk, had been bribed. 
When Hopkins was warden coal was sold 
at eighty pounds to the bushel, but W ar
den Jones changed it to eighty-five pounds 
per bushel, and the present warden and 
directors continued Jones’ plan. I  con- 
aider six cent* per bushel to the con
tractors a low price for coal.”

Howard Leland, the weigh clerk, was 
the next witness: ‘ Buckley, E. E. Murphy 
and G. W. Veal were the contractors for 
coal when I assumed my duties. In July, 
1885, Barnes & Loper got the contract 
Loper went out in October, 1886, since 
which time Barnes ha3 had the 
contract Knew Ed Church who was 
interested with Loper in the coal
contract Church never gave me any 
money or any valuable thing. Never gave 
me a check tor $10 that I can remember; 
may have received from Church a small 
check in part payment of one of my own 
checks which I  may have cashed at his 
hotel after banking hours. Lutweiler 
never gave me a cent Barnes never gave 
me any money; no contractor offered to 
pay me any money. I  never received any 
money from Warden Smith or Directors 
Hiatt or Richter. My salary A  $800 per 
year and board.”

Chief Clerk Jones was examined at 
length as to the manner of coal sales and 
of keeping the books of the “ pen,”  when 
the committee adjourned.

During the day tbe committee visited 
the coal shaft aud inspected the manner of 
handling the coal.

Taken to Vienna.
V ie n n a , Feb. 1.—The body of the Crown 

Prince has been conveyed to Baden by 
road and was brought from there on a 
special royal train. Tbe funeral train 
reached the station here at one o’clock 
yesterday morning. Thoremains were re
moved to the apartments of the deceased 
Prince.

Fatally  Wonnileit.
S p r in g f ie l d , M o.. Feb. 1.— In a fight 

Wednesday night between Sam Burk, a 
well known saloon man. and J. B. Miles, a 
notorious gambler, because Burk would 
not trust Miles for a drink. Burk struck 
Miles in tbe hoad with a rock, inflicting a 
wound which w ill prove fatal.

Cigar ta k e r s  Win.
N e w  Yonx, Feb. 1.—The New York Cu

ban cigar makers are victorious. Only 
one firm stands out. A ll the men have re
sumed work. It  is thought the protesting 
arm will succumb.

RUDOLPH DEAD.

The Crown Prince o f  Austria Found Dead 
In Ills Bed— Exciting Humors.

V ie n n a , Jan. 31.—Archduke Rudolph, 
Crown Prince of Austria, was found dead 
in bed yesterday morning by his valet at 
Mlerling, a suburb of Vienna.

The Gazette sa ys ; “ Fate has inflicted a 
crushing blow upon tbe imperial home 
and the people of A u s tr ia -H u n ga ry . Our 
universally esteemed Crown Prince U 
dead.”

The Gazette then narrates that the 
Crown Prince on Monday went on a shoot
ing excursion to Mierling, accompanied by 
several guests, including Prince Philip of 
Coburg and Count Hovos. He felt some
what indisposed Tuesday and therefore 
excused himself from attending the family 
dinner party at Hofborg. When the 
shooting guests assembled yesterday 
morniiig the Crown Prince did not ap
pear. Immediate inquiries were made 
and the guests were overcome w ith the 
terrible news that the Crown Prince was 
dead from a stroke of apoplexy.

I t  is stated that official private telegrams 
affirm that the death of the Crown Prince 
was due to a wound inflicted with a rifle.

Many persons here refuse to believe that 
death resulted from apoplexy and all 
kinds of rumors of shooting by accident or 
design are current

Archduke Charles Louis, the Emperor’s 
brother, is now the heir presumptive to 
the throne. He has three sous, Francis, 
Otho Arthur and Ferdinand. Archduke 
Otlio is the next heir. It  is thought, how
ever, that Francis’ resignation recently 
was only conditional

The official announcement that apoplexy 
was the cause of death modified the alarm 
of the police arising from rumors that tbe 
Prince had been killed while shooting. 
Large crowds traversed the main streets 
and assembled in groups discussing tbe 
event The bourse first learned the news 
through the bourse commissary. A 
paralysis of business ensued, members 
rushing to the streets and besieging the 
telegraph offices. The bourse was im
mediately closed and the committee de
cided to keep it closed until Friday. The 
Reichsrath also adjourned amid great ex- { 
citement. The court theaters and all the 
private theaters and places of amusement 
gave no performance.

The Crown Prince had suffered during 
the last few years of his life from rheuma
tism of the joints. Tuesday evening he 
had a severe shivering fit. The Vienne 
papers do not refer to sensational reports 
regarding the cause of the Crown Prince’s 
death. Clue rumor was that he had been 
accidentally shot, while another had it 
that he had been murdered by a peasant. 
The body will be brought to Vienna at 
midnight.

When the news of her son’s death was 
broken to the Empress she burst into tears 
and went herself to impart the sad intelli
gence to tbe Emperor, who appeared to be 
stuuned by the news and unable to realize 
the truth.

“ THE BISMARCK DYNASTY.”
Scathing Criticism o f Father and Son and 

the Km peror W illiam .
London, Jan. 81.—Tbe Contemporary 

Review contains an article entitled “The 
Bismarck Dynasty,”  which bears no sig
nature, but which contains internal evi
dence of having emanated from a high 
authority. It  opens with a reminder 
that tbe Chancellor can not live long and 
that be has designed his son Count Her
bert as his successor. The article frankly 
alludes to Count Herbert’s youthful 
brawls, to his later intrigues aud to his 
embroilment with a woman at Bonn from 
which he had to slash his way with his 
sword, resulting iu an ugly cut on the 
head. The Bismarckian contempt for 
women, accentuated by this and another 
intrigue after the war, is represented as 
the origin of all that is baneful in the 
Bismarcklan character.

The article affects to dismiss ns mon
strous tbe insinuation of the opponents of 
Prince Bismarck that the Chancellor medi
tated the death of Emperor Frederick 
when he insisted that Frederick should 
leave San Remo for Berlin, but depicts the 
idea that his ascendancy would be men
aced by Empress Frederick as a night
mare to the Chancellor, who further saw 
by Frederick’s refusal to discuss State a f
fairs with Count Herbert, that it was use
less to hope that Herbert would over he 
Frederick’s Chancellor. Who could, there
fore, be surprised, the writer asks, bad 
Prince Bismarck wished the cancer to 
make haste?

The article Is hardly less sparing in its 
criticism of the present Emperor. It calls 
him an apt pupil of a cynical master, who 
found no difficulty, moral or sentimental, 
in treating his mother in a fashion after 
Count Herbert’s own heart and in treating 
the Prince of Wales with such discourtesy 
as to prevent any intercourse between 
them. '

BOULANGER FEELS GOOD.
H e Thanks His Follow ers For Brushing  

A w ay  Foul Klanders.
T a r is , Jan. 31.—General Boulanger, in a 

letter, thanks the electors of the depart
ment of the Seine. He says: “ I  am still 
under the influence of the deep emotion 
caused by the marvelous demonstration of 
Sunday. I do not wish to postpone the 
expression of my gratitude to the admira
ble population, which marched so bravely 
in serried ranks against a parliamentary 
coalition composed of those w ho ap
peal so audaciously to ihe Republic, 
which their faults, their impotence and 
their Intrigues have so gravely com
promised. Never under any regime 
was an official campaign of infamous 
attacks, premeditated calumnies and 
menaces more scandalously conducted 
against a candidate. Ballot in hand, you 
brushed away at one sweep slander and 
slanderers alike. The National Republic
an party, based upon the probity of its 
officers, sincerity and universal suffrage, 
is henceforth to be the foundation of the 
chamber, which has fought against it with 
unprecedented fury. The chamber has 
now nothing before it but dissolution, 
from which it will not escape. It  is to 
you, electors—to your energy and good 
■ense—that our country will own deliver
ance from the parasites, which devour 
while they dishonor her. The Republic is 
now free to all Frenchmen of good will. 
May they enter it and others leave it. 
VIth ¡a France. V iva la République.”

* -» • »
Harrison's Cabinet.

W ashington, Jan. 31.—It is learned 
from a gentleman whose information is 
direct that fonr places in General Har
rison’s Cabinet have been definitely set
tled, and while not all of them have 
formally accepted, there is no doubt about 
them doing so. In the first place ML 
Blaine wrote to General Harrison more 
than ten days ago accepting tho (Secre
taryship of (State. Senator Allison will 
be tbe next Secretary o f the Treasury. 
This has unquestionably been decided on. 
General A lger will be a member of tbe 
Cabinet, taking the post of Secretary of 
War, and as was announced some time 
ago, Mr. Wanainaker will be Poatmastar- 
Genera'

SAMOA IN CONGRESS.
A  Resolution by Representative M orrow —

Th e Alatter Considered In tk e Senato.
W ashington, Jan. 30.—Representative 

Morrow, of California, yesterday intro
duced in the House for reference t.he fo l
lowing joint resolution:

Jlétolvéd, That tbe present condition of affaire 
at Samos requires that this Government shOu l̂ 
aid the people of those islan ds in securing an 
Independent native Government, free from the 
claims of territorial jurisdiction of any Euro
pean power, and to the end that this purpose 
may be speedily and effectually accomplished, 
the President of tbe United Statua la hereby 
requested to insist on the restoration of affairs 
on said islands as tbe same existed at the time 
of the convention between the representatives 
of the Governments of Germany, Great Britain 
and the United States held in the city 
of Washington In June or July, I8s7; that he 
further aid la securing a settlement of the 
pending difficulties at Samoa on a satisfactory 
and solid foundation and in the restoration of 
peace' and good order under a responsible 
native independent government with a court of 
competent Jundtctlon to determine land titles 
aud suuh other claims and controversies of 
foreign residents as may be properly cognizable 
by such a court, and that he take such further 
steps as may be necessary to protect the 
rights of the Government and its citizens in 
said islands.

Chairman Herbert, of the House Com
mittee on Naval Affairs, says that an 
amendment will probably be offered to the 
Naval Appropriation bill when it is called 
up for consideration In the House appro
priating $100,000 for a coaling station at 
Pago-Pago. He has not been able to con
fer with all the members of the committee, 
but such as have been spoken to are in 
favor of the amendment.

The Senate yesterday was In executive 
session on Samoan affairs. Summing up 
a long speech reviewing the causes leading 
to the present contention, Mr. Sherman 
said the first thing to be done was for the 
United States to assert its power in the 
occupancy and possession of tho bay of 
Papo-Pago. That ought to be done imme
diately. It did not need war to protect a 
nation’s rights. The mere assertion of 
those rights, the due regard for them, the 
expenditure of money there, the storing of 
coal there, the calling of vessels there— 
all of these things were assertions of 
powor far more influential than proto
cols and diplomatic correspondence.

Mr. George asked: “ Thè amendments do 
not menace a war, do they?”

Mr. Sherman answered: “ I  do not think 
it necessary to menace any one. I  believe 
that a straightforward, manly negotiation 
should be gone into between these three 
powers. It would be a shame and a dis
grace to our civilization and Christianity 
if we could not agree upon some mode of 
government for those islands. Whatever 
the newspapers may say there is nothing 
in the situation that would justify on the 
part of either nation a breach of tbe peace 
until every effort ie exhausted to bring 
about an equal and peaceful settlement of 
the controversy. First, we want to assert 
and maintain our right to a station at 
Pago-Pago and nobody will call thatrightin 
question; next, we ought to do what we 
promised to do—employ our good offices 
to settle tbe difficulties of this people. 
Therefore. I  am willing to vote any sum 
of money to enable the President to con
duct negotiations, to make surveys of the 
harbors and to get better information iu 
relation to those islands, I  am willing to 
vote tile sum named in tbe amendment 
—$5110,003—and place it at tbe discretion of 
Mr. Cleveland or Mr. Harrison, and I bave 
no doubt that the power thus given—to 
send agents there and to send ships there 
—will bring about a proper solution of 
this small controversy.”

THE DEATH OF CLAYTON.
Particu lars o f  the Cow ard ly  Assassination  

at Flum m erville, Ark.
L ittle  R ook, Ark., Feb. 1.—D. H. 

Womack, of Benton, a traveling man who 
was in the room with Hon. John M. Clay
ton and his friend, Mr. Aicutt, in Mrs. 
Cravens’ boarding honse at Plummer- 
rtlle, states: “ Clayton had been nervous 
all the evening and was pacing the floor 
with hia bauds in bis pockets and he 
walked toward the window over which the 
blind was partially drawn and was in tbe 
act of sitting down when a shot was fired 
through the window making a very loud 
report and putting out the light. We 
could hear the blood running from Clay
ton. 1 exclaimed: ‘The lamp has ex
ploded and killed him.’ ‘No,’ said Aicutt, 
‘ he has been shot.’ When a light win 
brought we found that a load of buckshot 
had been fired through the window taking 
effect in the right side of his neck, breaking 
it, one bullet passing through. He fell 
back in the chair and then over on the 
floor.

Clayton’s remains were brought to this 
city and were met at tbe depot by Knights 
Templar Comiuandery and a vast con
course of people and escorted to the com- 
mandery asylum, where they laid in state 
before being taken to Pine Bluff for inter
ment. Tbe fatal wound is a very ugly 
one, a charge of fifteen buckshot having 
entered tbe right side of tbe bead, tearing 
a hole in which a man could run his fist. 
Seven balls passed clear through, making 
a hole on the left side an inch and a half 111 
diameter. Tho neck was broken and all 
the arteries from the brain to the heart 
severed, and death was instantaneous.

A  pistol found just outside Mrs. Crav
ens’ yard is the ouly clew to the perpetra
tors. The assassins wore heavy Arctic 
overshoes, which they pulled off as soon 
as they got outside of the yard.

The people of Plummerv ills are horror- 
stricken and mystified and feel outraged, 
too, on account of the cowardly assassina
tion and openly declare they will hang the 
assassins if caught.

A  bill has been presented in the Senate 
authorizing the Governor to offer $5,000 
reward for the arrest Of the murderers of 
John M. Clayton.

OFFICIAL ACTION.

SENSATIONAL ARREST.

4

SKIPPED OUT.
The “ Good Citizen” W h o  Pocketed H a lf  a

M illion That D id Not Belong to H im
Skips.
I n d ia n a p o l is . Ind., Jan. 80.—Joseph A. 

Moore, the half million dollar embezzler | 
from tne Connecticut Mutual Life Insur- 1 
auce Company, has quietly left for parts 
unknown. The exact time of his departure 
isprobidily known ouly to ono or two of : 
his closest friends and relatives, and his | 
attorney, Barrett, admitted that be had i 
gone to Canada. Barrett would not tell ; 
when he left, but it is pretty certain he ' 
was in the city Sunday and got away : 
some time Monday. He has bad ample time 
to reach the Canadian liue, but his friends 
here profess not to know what point in 
Canada he made for. No warrant for his 
arrest had been sworn out nor had any 
step been taken looking to such a move.

Moore owed a good many small store 
debts ranging from $10 to $100, but not 
one o f these debts remains unpaid. 
Last Saturday a lady relative of Moore’s 
went several o f tbe larger stores and call
ing for his account paid the cash, and yes
terday a woman unknown at the several 
stores went around and paid the remaining 
bills.

It has been discovered that when the 
late Eugene Wetberill, the husband of 
Emma Abbott, bought a business block 
here last year ho paid $40,000 in cash for 
it. The Connecticut Mutual held a mort
gage of $25,000 on the property, which 
Wetheriil paid to Moore out of the pur
chase money and obtained a valid release 
from the company, but it seems Moore 
never turned a dollar of the money over 
to tlie company and thus made a clean 
$25,000 from the prima donna’ s purchase.

PERISHED IN THE STORM.

Ex-Asslstnnt Secretary o f State Cavanaugh, 
of Knnsas. Arrested For Blackmail.

Topeka, Kan., Feb. 1.—A sensation wi 
caused yesterday by the arrest of Williai 
T. Cavanaugh, ex-Assistant Secretary 
State aud clerk of the House Ways and 
Means Committee, on the charge of at
tempting to levy blackmail. The com
plainant is C. C. Baker, State Printer. 
Three days ago Baker received a letter as 
follows:

Hall  o r  th e  H ouse o p  R epresentatives , 
State  o p  K ansas , Topf.k a , Jan. 28.—1This bill 
is offered fur your consideration, as It is of more 
Importance to you than any one else. If you 
consider It worth as much to prevent its intro
duction you can Inclose In a sealed envelope 
addressed to John Baltimore, city post-office, 
six hundred dollar bids so that they may roach 
me by Wednesday, otherwise the bill will go in 
on the next ilav. You may take your choice, 
compare this with the law as It now is.

There was no signature to the letter, but 
inclosed was a copy of a bill scaling down 
the prices of State printing from 25 to 33>< 
per cent.

On receipt of the letter Mr. Baker con
sulted with his friends and decided to try 
to capture the blackmailer. He addressod 
a letter to “ John Baltimore,”  and then 
stationed an officer in the post- 
office. The colored messenger of 
the Btate House, Ed Carr, called for 
the letter, and was immediately ar- 
lested. He said he was sent for the letter 
by VV. T. Cavanaugh, and upon this in
formation Cavanaugh was arrested. He 
was released upon bis own recognizance 
and tbe case set for February 5. Cava
naugh admitted sending Messenger Carr 
for tbe letter, but said that he did so at 
the request of a friend, who left Monday 
fo rth » East, and until his friend’s return 
he could not give his name.

Several bills of this character have been 
introduced during the session, the last one 
being Representative Burton’s which went 
in Wednesday night and lets into the State 
Printer with a free hand.

The exposure has naturally created 
much talk, and if Cavanaugh appears for 
trial next week it is thought there will be 
some startling developments.

Terrible  Fate of School Children In D a
kota.

A b e r d e e n , Dak., Jan. 30.—News has 
reached here that two school children 
perished ill the storm Friday night and 
that a third is not expected to survive the 
exposure. Their names were French, and 
the party consisted of two little boys and 
ail older sister aged eighteen. The French 
family lives about twelve miles east of 
Hitchcock. The children were taken to 
school by an older brother and promised 
to wait until he came for them at night. 
Children belonging to other families were 
token home, but these refused proffered 
assistance, saying they would stay In the 
school house all night if their brother did 
not come. He did start, but could not 
make his team face the storm and gave it 
up. A fter waiting until dusk they started 
home, but became lost and wandered in 
the deep snow until exhausted. When 
found in the morning the two little boys 
were dead. The girl was severely frozen 
and unconscious. I f  she survives she will 
lose the lower portion of her legs and poe- 
aibly one or both arms.

e s s  -----
.Indy« Chrisman Dead.

K a n s a s  C it t , Mo.. Jan. 80 — Judge John 
Chrisnmn, a resident of Clay County and 
Kansas City for the last forty years, died 
at Ills home, 1009 Grand avenue, yesterday 
morning of paral y sis of the heart. He had 
been ill about four weeks. His age 
was sixty-three years. Judge Chris- 
man was a native of Kentucky. 
He was county and probate judge 
from 1803-’87, and abandoned the active 
practice of his profession in 1873 in order 
to take personal charge of his property. 
He leaves one son, William, who lives at 
Liberty; two brothers, W illiam Chrisman, 
a banker at Independence, and Joseph 
Chrisman, a banker at Stewartsville, Mo., 
end a lister, Mrs. Dr. Mitchell of Liberty.

COLONEL RROUTY DEAD.
A  Veteran Kansas New spaper Man Dies at

Topeka.
T o p e k a , Kan., Feb. L —Colonel Prouty, 

the veteran newspaper man, died yester
day. He had been ill some time, but Tues
day his friends were hopeful of his re
covery. Wednesday there was a relapse 
and he steadily grew  worse.

Colonel Prouty was born in Onondago 
County, N. Y., July 31, 1835. He came to 
Kansas in 1850 and that winter he set type 
in the office of the Herald of Freedom 
at Lawrence, of wbich office Preston 
B. Plumb was foreman. Later he was 
connected with a number of uewspapers 
and in 18li9 founded the Topeka Common
wealth. That year he was elected first 
State printer o f Kansas and held the posi- 
ion until 187 3. In August of that year 
he retired from the Commonwealth and 
subsequently engaged in various news
paper enterprises. He was fond of 
society and bis circle of friends was ex
tremely large. He leaves besides his wife 
four daughters and one son. The funeral 
will be held Sunday at two o’clock.

The P r e s id e n t  Sends a Message to Congress 
on the Samoan Qnestlou—Tbe Case  
Stated.
W ashington, Jan. 31.—The President 

has sent to Congress additional corres
pondence relative to Samoan affairs, ac
companied by tbe fallow ing message:

I had the honor on the 15th Instant to oom- 
munioate to your honorable body certain cor
respondence and documents in relation to af
fairs in tbe Samoan Islands, and haring since 
received further dispatches from tho Vice-Con
sul at Apia and tbe commander of the 
United States naval vessel Nipsic, la those 
waters. I lose no time in laying them before 
you. I also transmit herewith the full 
text of Instructions from Prtnce Von Bis
marck to the German Minister at this cap ita ), 
which was communicated on the afternoon of 
the irttth Instant. This appears to be an anrptl- 
flcation of prior telegraphic instructions on the 
tame subject communicated through tbe some 
channel, and whioh being set forth tn the note 
of the Secretary of Stute to Count Von Area 
Valley, the German Minister, of the lith Instant, 
was duly laid before Congress with my last 
message In relation to Samoan affairs.

It Is also proper to Inform you that on Mon
day, January 2K the occasion of tbe oommunl- 
cution of tho note of the Prince Chancellor, the 
Secretary of State was given to understand by 
the German Minister that a proposition from 
his Government to that of tbe United States 
fora conference on the Samoan subject was on 
its way by mall, having left Berlin 
on January 20, so that its arrival here in due 
course of mail can be looked for in a very short 
time. In reply to an inquiry from the Secre
tary of State whether the proposition referred 
to was for a renewal of the joint conference 
between the United States. Germany und 
Great Britain, which was suspended tn July, 
1887, or for the consi eratlon of Samoan affairs 
de novo the German Minister stated hts In
ability to answer until the proposition which 
left Berlin on January 8tl should have been re
ceived.

I shall hereafter communicate to the Con
gress all the information before me in relation 
to the Samoan status.

G rover  Cl e v e l a n d .
The correspondence accompanying the 

message gives amplified accounts of re
cent events in Sumoa. It opens with a 
record of current events by Vice-Consul 
Blacklock, including an accouut of the 
fight between the natives and the Ger
mans as heretofore printed.

On December 15 and 16 the Consul says 
that about 150 sailors came ashore from a 
German man-of-war, and, becoming 
drunk, maltreated tbe natives badly. The 
marshal of his office, he also says, was 
beaten by the drunken fellows. There 
were only old men, women and children.in 
town and it was with difficulty he prevent
ed a squad of armed natives being brought 
in and attacking the Germans.

December 24 tho German Consul Bent 
Mataafa word to come on board the Adler 
that day and bis life would be spared. 
He, of course, did not go, as he knew he 
would never come on shore again. Tbe 
Consul says he arranged a meeting of the 
three Consuls at the German Consulate, 
but nothing could be done, as the German 
Consul said he bad lost so many men he 
must now take the matter in his own 
hands and revenge the losses. The day’s 
diary closes as follows: “ Captain Mullan 
sends more marines on shore to this Con
sulate, and a Gatling gun, and has fifty  
men detailed on board the Nipsic to land 
at once ill charge of the first officer when
ever the signal is made at this Consulate.”  

December 21 the German Consul in
formed Mr. Blacklock that aGermau man- 
of-war would go to Mataafagatele and 
wait one hour for the Mataafa natives to 
come on board aud g ive up their guns. 
Mr. Blacklock protested and notified him 
that there was American property in the 
town. The natives warned British and 
Americans to put a black band on tbelr 
arms as they intended to retaliate on the 
Germans if attacked again.

December 22 a meeting of the three 
Consuls and tbe representative captains 
was held to arrange for the better security 
of inhabitants within the neutral boundary 
but the German Consul would agree to 
nothing.

January 1, Captain Mullan having 
written to the captain of the German ves
sel which had seized an American boat 
received a reply to the effect that there 
was no flag flying on tbe boat. This was 
not true as the boat was seen from the 
Consular office, also by others in other 
parts of town, plainly flying the Ameri
can flag. This was the usual way tbe 
Germans adopted for straightening out 
the outrages they committed.

In conclusion the Captain Bays: “ la m  
of the opinion thatour Government should 
have at this point more vessels, especially 
at this time. I  have caused to be posted 
in the town of Apia a notice, to w it; That 
tbe livesof all American citizens will find 
protection on board this vessel under my 
command, and that at tbe first intimation 
or outburst of hostilities in Apia I shall 
land iny force for the protection of 
property. ”

Tbe last letter is from Prince Bismarck 
to Count Von Arco Valley, iu which, while 
regretting the necessity, he declares Ger
many will carry on the contest against 
Mataafa, with, however, the utmost con
sideration for American and English in
terests. In confirmation of this declara

t io n  a telegraphic dispatch has been re
ceived from Auckland, N. Z., wbich reads: 
“Samoa advices say that the Germans 
have declared war against Mataafa, and 
that probably all the Samoans will joiu 

I against the Germans."

WAR DECLARED.
T lie  G erm ans D ec lare  W a r A ga in s t M a

taa fa  In Sam oa.
A u c k l a n d , N. Z., Feb 1.—Advices from 

Samoa state that tbe Germans have de
clared war against Mataafa and have 
given notice that all vessels arriving there 
will be smirched for articles contraband of 
war. They have suppressed the Samoan 
Times. A  passenger on tbe Brit 
ith steamer, Walnui, who visited 
Mataafa’s camp, was placed under ar 
rest, but was subsequently released in 
compliance of the demand of the English 
Consul. A  proclamation has been Issued 
placing the Apian police force under Ger
man control. Mataafa’s followers number 
0,000. They are atrongly entrenched, and 
other Samoans are rapidly joining them. 
Upon the arrival of the steamer Rich
mond she was boarded aud searched by 
the Germans.

A  Doubt About the Nurse.
P hiladelphia, Feb 1.—It is now ths 

popular belief that the Camden hospital 
nurse, Annie Eieenhart, inflicted her own 
injuries. She adheres to her original 
statement that some strange man assaulted 
hsr, but there are many contradictions in 
her various statements. A  physician who 
made an examination says she was not 
oriminaiiy assaulted.

--------- s t s i --------
Rupture o f the Heart.

L o n d o n , Feb 1.—The Vienna corre
spondent of the British Medical Journal 

j states that tbe death of tbe Crown Prince 
Rudolph was caused by a rupture of the 
walls of tbe heart with a flow of blood into 
the sac enclosing the heart.

INTO A DUNGEON.

Candidate Whipper Refuses to stay Whip
ped and Soliloquizes In .fail.

Charleston , S. C., Jan. 81.—W. J. 
Whipper, the regular Republican candi
date for probate judge for Beaufort County 
in the late election, was defeated by the 
colored Republican candidate on the 
Fusion ticket and he and other defeated 
candidates contested the election and car
ried the case before Judge Aldrich, who de
cided against them and advised them to 
surrender tho records of their offices 
to successful Fusionists. They refused to 
obey and were committed for contempt. 
Whipper and Graham, the candidate for 
coroner, have been lodged in jail, but the 
others have avoided the service commit
ment. Whipper defiantly says he will 
stay in ja il until tbe case has been de
termined by the highest court. Meantime 
the county claimants of Beaufort are in 
trouble becanse they can not get their 
money until the matter Is settled and the 
records have been surrendered to the 
proper custodians.

Boom er News.
W ichita , Kan., Jan. 31.—Major Lillie, 

who went to Arkansas City to look up the 
situation there, returned last r.rght, say
ing that while the boomers are there ready 
to make the invasion that the soldiers are 
also there to stop it. He says
that the Territory can not be entered 
from Arkansas City and that the 
boomers’ wagons in small bodies w ill be 
drawn to some other point from which Ibe 
invasion can with less danger of inter
ference be made. This w ill be Caldwell or 
Hunnewell. One of his plans has, by this 
concentration of troopa, been gained. Ths 
organisation has succeeded in getting into 
Oklahoma 800 men who are now at work 
«bare upon their c la im .
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